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THE MONETARY TINMES

Bank of
Montrcal

Notice is hereby given that a
Dividend of

FIVE PER CENT.
upon the paid-up capital stock of this Institu-
tion has been declared for the current half-year,
and that the sane will be payable at its Bank-

ing House, in this City, and at its Branches,
on and after

Thursday, the Frst Day of
December Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from
the 16th to the 3oth of November next, both
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal, 18th October, 1898.

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

DIVIDEND NO. 63

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and One-half per cent. upon the capital
stock of this Institution has been declared for
the current half-year, and that the same will
be payable at the bank and its branches on
and after

Thursday, the First Day of
December Next

The transfer books will. be closed fron the

16th of November to the 3oth of November,
both days inclusive.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, October 25 th.

THE DOMINION BANK
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is herebygiventhat adividend of 3 pr cent. up.on the capital stock ofghis Institution has this ay ben
declared for the current quarter, being at the rate of 12
per cent. per annum, and that the same will be payable
at the banking bouse in this city on and after

Tuesday, the Ist Day of November Mext
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st tu

the 81st of October next, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

R. D. GAMBLE, neral Manager.
Toronto, 20th September, 1898

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN 1886.

INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-upOapItal.....................i1,000,00 Sterling
Eeserve 7und........................ 185,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.

Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N.B. Vancouver, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto. Greenwood, B.C. Brandon, Man.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Dawson City (Yu-
Ottawa. Rossland. B.C. kon District)
Montreal. Siocan, B.C.
Quebec. Trail, B. C. (Sub-Agency).

Drafts on Dawso City, K1ondike, can now
be obtained at any or the Bank'@ Branches..

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-59 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-194 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Forei1gn Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of ScotlandLimite, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital...............................%500,0
Best....................................................... 650,000

HEAD OFFICE, - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - . - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq., Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.Whiehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, - --- Gen'l Manager.
John Walker, - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
Montrealf ThreeRivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

The ONTARIO BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

Two and One-half per cent. for the current half
year, has been declared upon the capital stock
of this Institution, and that the sane will be
paid at the bank and its branches on and after

Thursday, First Day of Doember loit.
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th to the 3oth November, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

C. McGILL, Gen'l Manager.
Toronto, 2oth October, 1898.

THE

Standard Bank of Canada
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

Fourper cent, for the current half-year upon
the paid-up capital stock of the bank has this
day been declared, and that the same will be
payable at the bank and its agencies on and
after

Thursday, Ist Day of December Next
Th*Transfer Books will be closed from

the 16th to the 3oth Nov'r next, both days in-
clusive. By order of the Board.

GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager

Toronto, 25 th Oct., 1898.

THE MERHNT BAI
0F CANDA

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend

Four Per Cent.
for the current half-year, being at the rate 0

Eight per cent. per annum upon the paid,"P

Capital Stock of this Institution has bee de-
clared, and that the sane will be payable at it'
Banking House, in this city, on and after

Thursday, the First Day of
December Next

The transfer books will be closed frOO tbe
16th to the 3oth day of November next,

days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE,
General Manage

Montreal, 25 th Oct., 1898.

DIVIDEND NO. 85

Notice is hereby given that a DivldeW0
Five per cent. for the current half-year,e1
at the rate of ten per cent. per annum, th 5
the paid-up capital stock of the bank, has
day been declared, and that the sane

payable at the bank and its branches o
after

Thursday, the lst Day of December
The transfer books will be closed fro the

16th to the 3oth Day of November, bothdsYs
included.

By order of the Board.

(Signed) D. COULSON 'aa
General Man

The Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 26th Oct., '98.

IMPEIALt BANK0F ND
DIVIDEND NO. 47

adof
Notice is hereby given that a divideg bi

Four per cent. upon the capital stock 0r the
Institution has this day been declared . 1yb
current half-year, and that the sanie '

payable at the Bank and its Branches01
after Thursday, the lut DaYO
comber next.the

The transfer books will be clOsed fr0
i6th to the 3oth November next, botb daY
clusive.

By order of the Board.

D. R. WILIer.
Generalge

Toronto, Oct. 25th,. 1898.
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THE MOLSONS BANK
11CoRPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

cp 0apital....................................02,000,000und ............................................. 1,500,000

"AD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

MOLsoN MACPHERSON, - - PreSident.
.H. EWING, - Vice-President,
Ramsay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.1. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson.

. WOLFERSTAN THOMAs, General Manager.
DURNFORD, Insp. H. LocKwoon, Asst.

W. W. L. CHIPMAN, Insp'rS.
~lnston,

N~lier, 0~

BRANCHES
Ont. Montreai Sorel, P.Q.
nt- "st. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.
Ont. [St. Branch Toronto.
W.T. Norwich Toronto Junct'n.

Ottawa Trenton.
Owen Sound Vancouver, B.C.
Quebec Victoria, B.C.
Ridgetown Waterloo, Ont.
Smith's Falls Winnipeg

9 Simcoe, Ont. Woodstock, Ont.
Rvei toke b,îation, B. C.
Revelstoke Station, B.C.

IN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Townships
ario--Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank of
ýNew Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-

va Scotia-Halitax Banking Compan, Bank
th. Prince Edward Island- Merc ants'Bank
Surumerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank
tianitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of
lewfoundland--Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.
1N EuRopE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.orton, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank oLimited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,
France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-
ermany, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,
Hese Newman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-

le d'Anvers,
UNITED SrATEs-New York-Mechanics'

itY Bank Hanover National Bank. Mesrs.lus5 & GO: Boston-State Nat. Bank, Suffolk
1Kldder, Peabody & Co. Portiand-Casco

Chicago. Frst National Bank. Cleveland
cial Nat Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.
rh Ct Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.
lilau in M neapolis-Firsi National Bank.

ond National Bank. Butte, Montana-Firat
Bank. San Francisco and Pacific Coast-
British Columbiaollections made in all arts ot the Dominion,is Promptlyremitted at owest rates ofexchange.l Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular

ed, avallable in all parts of the world.

4K OF VARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

il.G. JONNs.-. -.. . Cashier..ARISH •. - - Ass't Cashier.
•. R. DIRECTORS.

Iua a, President. C. E. BRowN, Vice-President.
Cann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.

lau CORRESPONDENTS AT
e Merchants Bank of Halifax.

n The Bank of Montreal.
New y-The. Bank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.

a% The National Citizens Bank.
.ade hEliot National Bank.
Iaé-Consolidation National Bank.

Ion, aB.-The Union Bank of London.pt attentionto collections.

OF BtRJTISH COLUMIA
4bIncoDit RATED BY ROyAL CHARTER, 186.

.e p<ower to increase)......£600,000 02,9M,000
..• ..................... 100, 0486,666

mbard Street, London, England.
SS COL BRANCHES.

OLUMBIA--Victoria, Vancouver, New West-aa)eNnalo, KasloKamloops, Nelson (Kootenay
t andon. In theUnited States-San Francisco,ttle and Tacoma.

c GENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
f anadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants

S k a, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of
T1 ian STAtNova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.

l York. Ae-Canadian Bk. oComnierce (Agency)
k. ofAgents Merchants Bank of Canada, New

w Zam,, Nova Scotia, Chicao. IN AusTRALIA
II A INnD--Bk. of Austr'aasia. HONOLuLu-an RCHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong andarcg Corporation.

g trhaed and every description of Banking

GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

S BANK OF HAUFAX

015.......:.......................,000....................... 220,000
'%tricit àBOARD Or DIEmcToss.

a· • -iD - - - - President.
n S rt.e ' .H -e-b - Vice-President

IcE art W. H. Webb. G.J Troop.
'--- ALIFAX, N.S.
AGENCIES.

ll %N Branch-Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-l. oodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac,
L , C.B Fraserville, Que., Canso, N.S.e.ake Megantic, P.Q., Cookshire P Q.,Hartand, N.B., Danville, P.Q.

Union B BANKERS.
lîwba' ofank Aondon,E • London, G.B.

WfNaor - • New York% qd National Bank • - Bouton
Montreal

DIVIDEND NO. 64

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at
the rate of Six per cent. per annum for the
current half-year on the paid-up capital stock
of this Institution, has this day been declared,
and that the same will be payable at the Bank
and its Branches on and after

THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF
DECEMBER NEXT

The transfer bookswill be closed from the
16th to the 30th November, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.

E. E. WEBB,
General Manager.

Quebec, Oct. 25 tb, 1898.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1882.

Capital Pad-up....................................1.,500,000
Rtîerrv uud.............................,0,0

DIRECTORS.
OHN DOULL, - Presidet.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President.
JAiRus HART. R. B. SEETON

CHARLEs ARCHIBARD,
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

H. C. MCLEOD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.
BRANCHES

In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Brid etown,
Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, Nort Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

n New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.
In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-James imrie, Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, ll.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,

and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.
Calais, Maine.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1872.

Capital Paid-up, - - - -*s50,000o
Reserve und,------ ---- -850,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - . Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROSIE UNIACE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport,
Lunenburg, iddleton, .S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,
Sp inghll, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wck Sackville, St. John.

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank. Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

IREDEICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.President.
J. W. SPURDEN,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

Notice is hereby given that a dividend on
the capital stock of the Bank of 4 per cent. for
the half year ending November 3o has this day
been declared, and that the same will be pay-
able at the Bank and its branches on and after
DECEMBER FIRST.

The Transfer Books will be closed from
November 16 to 30, both inclusive.

By order of the Board.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.

Hamilton, Oct. 26, 1898.

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAXs
INCORPORATED 18W9

CPtl Paid-up......* ................... 6,0,0.00xest............................................ 1,175,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head OMee.-HALIFAx, N. S. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dameand Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Ageucisblu Nova seotia.-Antgonish, Bridge-
water, Guyaboro, Londonderry Lunenbturg, Maltland
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney aShu-
benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

Agen lu Ne runwick-Bathurst, Dorches
ter, Fredericton, Kingstork(Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
dle, Sackville, Wyoostock.

In P.. Isalnd.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
IuNewfounBtlad-St. Johns.
lu British Co1nbia.-anaimo, Nelson, Rossland,

Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver East End, Ymir.
CORRESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,

Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase National
Bank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-
cago, America National Bank. San Francisco, First
National Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland
Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank of
Bermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

BANK 0F OTT1AWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subecribed. ................... ,50,00
Capital Paid-up...... ............. 1,500,000
Rest.................................1,125,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGRE, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President.
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.
Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES
Arnprior, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Carleton Place,

Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mattawa, Pembroke, Parry,
Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toronto.
in the Province of Ontario; and Winnipeg, Dauphin;
and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; Montreal, Quebec;
Rideau SI., and also Bank st., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorised Capital .............................. 1,500,000
Capital Pad up .................................... 1,500,000
Besmerve Fund ...................................... 835,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENiEKrR, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-President
Israel Wood, . N. Galer, H. B. Brown, Q.C.
N. W. Thomas. . J. Tuck, G. Stevens

C. H. Kathan.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE

WM. FARWELL, - General Manager.
BRANcHis.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanscead, Coati-

ook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford, Magog
St. Hyacinthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng
-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National
ExchangeBank. New York-National Park Bank.
Collections made at all accessible points and remitted.

The National Bank of Scotland, ---
Inorporated by Royal Charter and At of Parilament. Establlshed 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pid-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000

HEAD OFFICE - -«» EDI1BURON
. THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

London OfC-37 Nicholas Laue, Lombard Street, E. C.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager5

The Agency ot Colonial and Foreign Banks ls undertaken and the Acceptances of Customr relidin 11
the Colonies, domioiled (n London, retired on terms which will be furnhed on application.

All othme Banking busimnen onn. d with England and Soctlaad ls al"a sossis= .
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

capital Authorised. . .... 1,000,00
Capital Subscribeo .............................. 500,00
Capital Paid-up..................... 885,000
Rest........................................................ 118,0

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HANLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN,------ --- C"er

BRANCHEs - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port
Pery

Draits on New York and Sterling Exchange bonght andld. D tsreceived and Interest allowed. Collec-
tons soliited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal

a of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFriCz, - - QUEBEC.

Pald-up Capital,.................................1,00oo0
Best,...................................................... e 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - Presideat
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebea Ofce.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

" St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beance.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe. P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
ICorrespondence respectfully solicited.

The Traders Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND 14O. 26

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at
the rate of six (6) per cent.' per annum on the
paid.-up capital stock of the bank, bas been de-
clared for the current half-year, and that the
same will be payable at its banking.house, in
this city, and at its branches, on and after

Thursday, the Flrst Day of
December Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th to the 30th November next, both days in-
clusive.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders Bank of Canada,
Toronto, 25th Oct., 1898.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INcoRPoRATED 8l56.

ST. STBPHIEN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. ........................................... 1200000leeer e, ................................................. 45,000

W. H. ToDD, - -.- - President.
F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Mesars. Glyn, Mille, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1862 Head Ofice, Montreai 1898

Capital Paid-up.........................O.o,0oo
Su r lus ....................... 1................................. 291,000

DIRECTORS Hon. ALPH. DESJARDINS, President;
Mr. A. S HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio-
lette; G N. Ducharme, ; and L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANcREDE BIENVENU, Gen'l Manager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, A'st. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Brianches-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. jean Bie. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, > Q. ; Hull, P.Q ; Val-
leyfield, P.Q.; Vctoriaville, P Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savinas Department at Head Office and Branches
Foreign Ag-nts-Paris France-Comptoir Vt'l

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London.
Eng,-Comptoir Nat'i d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
America, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, Nat'l
Bk. f th Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.
Boston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk of the Commonwealth, Nat'l
Bk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-
Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. Letters of Credit, for tra-velers, etc., issued, available in al paraeof the world,
Collections made in all parts of the inn

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 155.
duberbed Caita........................... 5,000,000
Paid-up --.............................. 2,00,000
Reere d............. ........ 1,150,000Total Assets .. ........................... 11,884,536
OFFICE: COMPANY's BUILDINGs, ToRON'ro S., ToRoNTO

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest
paid or compounded hali-yearly.

DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, withinterest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by lawto invest in the Debentures of this Company.
MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security atcurrent rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-ment.
Moagag and Municipal Debentures purchased.J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

Freebold Loan and Savings Co'y.
DIVIDEND NO. 78

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the tate of
six per cent. per annum on the capital stock of the com-pany bas been declared for the current half-jear, payable on and after the FIRST DAY OF DE EMBER
NitXT, at the office of the company, corner of Victoria
and Adelaide Streets, Toronto.

The transfer bo-mks will be closed froin the 16th tothe 30th November inclusive.
By order of the Board.

S. C. WOOD,
Toronto, October 26th, 1898 Managing Director.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY
D1VIDEND NO. 55

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the society has been declared for the half-
year ending 31st December, 1898, and that the
same will be payable at the Society's Head
Office, Hamilton, Ont., on and after Tuesday,
the 3rd day of January, 1899.

The Trans er Books will be closed from
the I5th to the 31st Dec., 1898, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.
.-C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

Nov. 21St, 1898.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

GEo. R. R. CocKBUR, President.
Capital 8ubscribed,........................05,000,0000

a Pad-up.............................. 700,00000
Beat .............................................. 210,000 00e erve .--.................-...................... 145,577 05

MONEY To LED ON I'dPRovED REAL ESTATI.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASE.

TO INVESTORS-loney received
on Debenturesand Deposit Receipts.
Interest and Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Offce, 106 Bey Street. Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON,CANADA.

CapiSub«cribe.................... 1 00
tal Paid-up........................ 9896 79

Total Assete .................................. 280,602 4
ROBERT REID (Collector of Customa), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manage,.

Agriclltural Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

PadupCpia......... .... 0680,900
M erve Pan............ ........... oO604M

.2,t .......... 077>441
DIRECTORS:

Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.
Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.a and T. H. Smallman.

Mono advanced on improved farms and productive
city anD town properties, on favorable terns. Mort.
gs Prhased.srteceivdDebntsisued in Curry or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

Western Canada Loan and Savins 00o
INCORPORATED 1863.

Subecribed Capital,.......................0,000
Padup apital........................... 1,500PReserve Fund........... .......

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderham Vice-P

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Lewis,
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER 8. LEE, - Managing Direetor

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereo'
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for ter t
of 2 to 5 years,.interest paid half-yearly. Trustees
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans gran
on mproved Farms and Productive City Property.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings CompanY.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed.............
Capital Paid-up........ ..............
Reserve Fund ........................

Mone advanced on the security of Real Estate 0favorable termns.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized byAct ofP.

Dament to invest in the Debentures of this ConPO'Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Manager.

Ib Homo Savingsand Loan CopaI
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. T8 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital.................... I,000,00
Bubecribed Capital.............................. ,000

Deposits recei ed, and interest at current rates alO
Money loaned on Mortgege-on Real Estate, an Ires

able and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debenturis,

Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON

President.Ma

The London & Ontaro Investient 0
(LiMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TORONTO.

Preaident, SIR FRANE SUITE.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY'

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee,

Hamilton, Alexander Nalrn, Henry Gooderbam,
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and onterms, on the security of productive farm, city and to«O
roney received from investors and secured by>t

Com ys debentures, which may be drawnPateithrt Canada or Britain, with interest half y .current rates. A. M. COSBY, Man
Cor. Tordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIA110
Pald-up Capital ................... .. .. ..
Total Assets, now ...................

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L. aVice-President, Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.C. S. Gzowski, Robert)leuI-

A. J. Somerville. Geo. Mergi
WALTER GILLEsPIE - - ma

OFFICE, COR. TORON''O AND COURT S
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Regiatered Debentures of the Association obtain

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINGS CONMPAN
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,.....................................
Capital Paid-up...............................................-
Reserve Fund..............................................0-
Deposits and Ca». Debentures...................

Moneyloaned at low rates of interest on tuc
of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures

Deposits received and Interest allowed
W. F. CowaN, President.
W. P. ALLu Vie-PreSident.

T. H. McMILLAN, S"
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Tit Canada Landed and National
Ilitl8ontCompany, Undted.

eeAD OFIrcE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
capital

st . ".... --..... --......... .... . ........ .s8 ,008,00)...................................................... 350000
...................................................... 4,359,660

DIRECTORS:
Jo o BLAIEIE, Esq., - - - - President.1:0EKINEsq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.

esCamUpbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.
or Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,

SS.Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
rank Turnier, C.E., H on. James Young.

ozey lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managet.

CENTRALLOANand
SAVINGS

CANADA ---
Cor. Ring and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

s5 COinpany is prepared to Purchase, Supply In-
Vestors with, and Negotiate Loans upon

Send"-GOVERNMENT,
Iort Card MUNICIPAL AND

aPPhlet CORPORATION
Ming ful

'Il atîonn Bonds & Stocks
beiOsits Received, Interest allowed.

th interatures Issued. For 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years,est,coupons attached.
E R. WOOD, Manager.

LNIMPERIALAND INVESTMENT CO'Y
OP CANADA, LIMITED

DIVIDEND 58
otice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

tli-1, nt. Per annum on the p aid-up capital stock
5Wf.ye Ottution has been this day declared for thee e ending 31st December and the same will be

•t on and after MONDAY, und Day of JANUARY
the Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th toecember, bath days inclusive.

E. H. KERTLAND,
Managing Director.

Ontarlo Loan & Dbonturs Coi
OP LONDON, CANADA.

Nd. ~~ tal ............................ 8,0,0
à- daPi ............................................ 1,200,000................................................ 480,000

Liabîîa 4,130,818ia ... . .............................--....., 0 81
D .......................................... 9,419,471

14 trsIssued for a or 5 years. Debentures and
har collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
0

Ontario, lm.Manager.

UNION LOIN 8AVINO GO.
ESTABLISHED 1865.

PZsmeD Captalt ............ .. 1,095,400
und ....-............................ 699,020

Asets......................... 200,000
018 ' .......... ................. 2,475,830

SonaPany's Building, 28 & 30
PsidentToronto Street.e.-Pr .JOHNSTARK.

Resident - - W. FRANCIS.ident Director for Great Britain:C. MCEWEN. W. S., Edinburgh.
SYto Loan on lmproved Real Estate. Deben-heat highest current rates. with interest cou-
.e, payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

MES C. McGEE, Manager.

s Loin Copny of Candi
ESTABLISHED 1851.

C ap it....................................... , 5,000........--...............-.. ,0Sn .... --. ---................................. 186,261
ornCt 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.
aAD:Toronto Street, TORONTO.

St.ames Street, MONTREAL.
IMa Street, WINNIPEG.

acinoed at lowest current rates on the security
f M and productive ty property.

~~D NELLS M ON }Commissioners

JOHN STARK&CO.
STOCK BROKERS

26 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Bonds, &c.,
executed on the Toronto, Montreal, New York and Lon-
don exchanges, for cash or on margin.

JOHN STARK. EDwARD B. FREELAND.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

G. ToWER FERGUSsON G. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
Shares and Bonds
Bought and Sold on
Leading Exchanges ln

-- Britain & America
23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents,

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B OsLER, H. C. HAmMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 68 ST. FRANCOIS
XAVIER STREETShare Broker MONTREA.

A. E. AMES & CO.,
A. E. AMES.
F. W. SCOTT. Vs_ m ent

(Members TorontoA
Stock Exchange)ents.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on
Commission. Interest allowed on Credit
Balances. Money to Lend on Stock and
Bond Collateral. A General Financial Busi-
ness transacted.

10 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

19 Jordan St.
TORONTO, Ont.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

The Westerl LoaR and Trust Go.
LIMITED.

Incorporated bySpecial Act of the Legislature.
Authorsled Cap .................... S2,O00,000 00
A s.ets .......................................... .2,417,287 86

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrament Street,
MoNTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm, Strachan,
Esq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Esq.,
M.P., R. W. Knight, Esq., John Hoodless, Esq., J.H.
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C.,W. L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFICERs:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Esq, - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREENSHIELDs & GREENSHIELDS.
Bankers-TE MERCHANTs BANE oF CANADA.

This compan acta as Assignee, Administrator Ex-
ecutor, Truste., Rceiver, Committee of Lunatic, uar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for tbree or five yesn both de-
bentures and interest on the sarne c b. ollected ln
any part of Canada witbout obarge.

Pot further particulars addresm tbe Manager.

The Trusts DEPOAIT

Corporation A^U'TS
,Bank of Commervmof Ontario ToSo-W

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PRESIDENT, - - HoN. . C. AIKINs, P.C
VICE-PRESIDENTs, HoN. SIR R. . CARTWRIGHT

HON. S. C. Woa.

This Company acts as Administrator in the case ai
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trustee,
Beceiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guardian.
Liquidator, Assignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trusts accepted: Monevs Inested
Estates Managed; Rents, Incomes, &.., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and councersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, ail sizes Parcels received of
ate custody.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are
retained In the professional care of same.

A. E. PLUIMM.ER, Manager

Toronto - - -

And Safo General
Deposit

Vust TRUSTS CO..
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO
Capital, .
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to act as Executor, Adinistrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee,
Receiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful pertor.
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus are
liable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusts to which they belong, and are kept reparate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU business entrusted to the Company
will be eoconomically and promptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

larkson & Cross
Chartered Accountants,
Toronto,

Desire to announce that they bave opened a Branch
Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER,
B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, CROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them for

many years, will have charge, and his services are re-
commended to their friends doing business In that District

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there-In the collection o
Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liqu.dator.

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson & Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed....................- $400,000
Capital Paid-up................................................ 140,000
Assets ............................................................ 170,569

Money Loaned on improved freetiold at low rate
Liberal terms ot repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presiden

A. 1. PATTISON, Secretary.

E J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Recolver, eto.

32 Front Street West Telepho" n100
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and aald.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit witb

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates o
nterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'Hara

Member Toronto Stock Exchange), W. J. O'Hara
Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

THOMSON, HENDERSON à BELL,
BARISTEBRS, SOLICITORS, &o.

O. E. THOMSON, Q C
DAVID HENDERSON Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

e. O. S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

OfBee-77 and 78 Freehold Loan
Building.

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solcitors, &o.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C.
FRED. F. HARPER.

P. MULEERN.

Macdonald,;Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. . Stewart Tupper, Q.C

Frank H. Phippen. illiam J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signa.

LANCLEY & MARTIN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

59'Government St.,.VICTORIA, B.C.
W. H. LANGLEY. 1 ALEXIS MARTIN.

Cable Address: ".MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Insurance, Real Estate.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glasaco.

W10S jAnd Bad Accounts are
speclalties with our col-s i lecting department.

Don't irite anything
off until we see what we
can do with It.> lit. G. DUN & CO.

Toronto and Principal Cities

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

LAZIER V. HENDERSON.-By the terms of
a lease of shop premises, rent was made
payab!e quarterly in advance. Thirteen
days after a quarter's rent in advance had
become due, the lessee made an assign-
ment for the benefit of his creditors. There
was a proviso in the lease that if the
lessee should make any assignment for
the benefit of creditors, the then current
quarter's rent should immediately become
due and payable, and the term forfeited
and void, but the next succeeding current
quarter's rent should also nevertheless be
at once due and payable. It was held
that the expression "arrears of rent due
for three months following the execution
of such assignnent," in s. 34 of the Land-
lord and Tenant's Act, R.S.O., c. 170,
means " arrears of rent becoming due dur-
ing the three months following the execu-
tion of such assignment;" and the land-
lord was, therefore, apart from the proviso,
entitled to the quarter's rent payable in
advance on the quarter day next after the
date of assignment. Also held, that the
expression, " the preferential lien of the
landlord for rent," in s. 34, has the same
meaning that it had under the Insolvent
Acts; and the landlord was entitled to be
paid the amount found due to him, as a
preferred creditor, out of the proceeds of
the goods upon the premises at the date
of the assignment. which were subject to
distress, although there was no actual dis-
tress.

FREEDOM BUi NOT LICENSE.

The latest declaration as to the legal
status of the boycott is found in an
opinion rendered this week by the Su-
preme Court of Michigan in a case which
arose out of a boycott of a firm of mill
owners by striking union teamsters. The
strikers picketed the mills and issued cir-
culars establishing a boycott on the firm.
The court prefaced an injunction against
the strikers with a statement of the law
regulating the relations between employer
and employee. According to the court the
law protects employers in the right to em-
ploy whom they please at prices they and
their employees can agree upon, and to
discharge them at the expiration of their
term of service for violation of their con-
tract. So, also, the laborers have the
right to fix a price upon their labor, and
to refuse to work unless that price is ob-
tained. They have this right singly or in
combination. They may organize in order
to improve their condition and secure bet-
ter wages, and may use persuasion to in-
duce men to join their organization or re-
fuse to work except for an established
wage. They may present their cause to
the public in newspapers or circulars in a
peaceable way and with no attempt at co-
ercion. This, however, marks the limit of
either party's right. The injunction
granted by the court restrained the strikers
from picketing the premises and from dis-
tributing boycott circulars which were said
to embody threatening language. Labor,
as the decision illustrates, possesses free-
do of action and of combination, but
tha freedom must not be construed to in-
clude intimidation or coercion of others
whose right to labor or to employ labor
is equally free.

JOHN MACKAY I
Public Accountant, Auditor, ReceiV

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 'S'

THE INSOLVENCY AND;-LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE.

Western Loan and Trust Conipan. LIitd,
Is OPERATED BY

W. Barclay StephellS
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, suc as
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on ýebw
the Company in all such cases, the Company ass
all responsibility and reliability in regard to anly
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
18 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL,

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._

ALL KINDS ON

Special Patterns made to

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST

1EBROWN BROSI i
Manufacturing

Stationers, ToroitO"

FOR PRITNG ON
FOR WRITING ON
FOR BOOKS
FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper wheni
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLEsALERSKEEP IT
Toronto Paper fg.

MILLS AT COENWAL

Wm. Barber & B

GEORGETOWN, - - ON
MANUFACTURERS 0O

9ook Papers, Weekly NOW#
colored Speciati0
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Pabrics and
Colors
Por Gentlemen

XCEPT for day and evening dress
grey mixtures predominate. Browns

greens and blues are not popular-

though they will be correct ln sub-
dued shades and mixtures. Nearly

everything that has a pattern, such
as a modest stripe, or check, or
plaid, with odd effects in mixtures
and weaves, but very quiet, is
very popular. Hard finisbed ma-
terials are much more favored than

the soft, balry fabrics which have been so
long popular; and, as a consequence,

edges will be more frequently bound
than for years. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Draper, the Rossin Block, Toronto, is
Showing a very exclusive range, which
ilcludes il1 these fashionable mixtures
and fabris, and lhe will be pleased to
show You examples of stylish garments
nade up from them.

!Uay3 lInterest Tables.
Tb .. RevisedI Edition.

Ouly Most complete Tables in the marketTahie -21, 3, 31, 4, 41. 5. 51, 6, 6à, 7, 74
Showlng 2t and 8 per'cent. Prom 1 d tato'

SCent. EOu Si ta *10 000. Appiy ta B. W.
e. MU R R A Y, Accountant's Office,

Supreme Court of Ontario, Toronto,Ontario.

JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
n oAuditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue.

Grey and Bruce collections made onAu " onl lands valued and sold, notices served.étai fInancalbusiness transacted. Leadingloan
ere lawyers and wholesale merchants given as

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

8 'E SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipe.
!tOt<P lEstate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 ain
of, esC d floor). We undertake t he managementcollection of rents and sale of city property.

ycon trols the management of 350 dwelllngs.)
Years' experience in Winnipeg property

111 monetary bouse ln western Canada.

RO, UTHERFORD,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

AuOtioueer for County of Grey.
-%Plae lued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life

t4II ln a ssauInsurance- several factory and mil
S fre locations to ispose of; Loans effected.cf at

Mercantile Summary.

IT may not be a joke, but it certainly
reads like one, that a half-dozen men have
formed themselves into a company just
chartered under the laws of Ontario, and
given it the name of The Nine Little
Tailors' Company, of Toronto, Ltd.; cap-
ital $1o,ooo. George Duffy, merchant

tailor, Thos. Brennaud and F. H. Ross
are the first directors.

ONTARIO authority has been given in-
corporating half a dozen Americans, oil
refiners, of Warren, Pennsylvania, and
Edward Hull, of Hamilton, Ont., as the
Sun Oil Refining Company of Hamilton,
Ltd.; capital, $15,ooo. We observe too,
that the Kensington Dairy Company, Ltd.,
is incorporated with a capital of $20,000;

head office at Toronto. Messrs. W. B.
Varley, L. W. Eaton and others buy up
the dairy business of Robt. Worth and
Wm. J. Palmer, and give it this name.

AccoRDING to a despatch of Saturday
last from Sydney, Cape Breton, 1,539 ves-
sels of all classes entered at that harbor,
from July ist to November 15. There
were 824 of these which arrived at North
Sydney and the remaining 685 at Sydney,

308 of the latter being sailing craft and
260 steamers. This is probably the
largest number of vessels arriving at any
one harbor during this period in the mari-
time provinces. Since the opening ot
navigation the total arrivals have num-
bered no less than 2,620 of all classes.

RECENT patents granted to Canadians
are thus reported by Fetherstonhaugh &
Co.: Canadian patents-Driving gear for
velocipedes, B. D. Harris; can washing
machine, J. Des Brisay; self-scaling bot-
tles, jars and pots, H. Harding and T. O.
Harding; covçrs for kitchen vessels, T. E.
Hough; sole cutting machines, F. J.
Freese; mechanism for imparting succes-
sive or alternating movements, E. Moore;
folding seats for counters, S. Clarke; sec-
tional elastic sheet, J. Jamieson; pneu-
matic tires, L. W. Cockburn; self-sealing
cans, D. Macdonald and W. T. Tassie.
United States patents-Fire alarm, J.
Casavello; reclining folding and table
chair, J. W. Cummins; tailor's stove, A.
Lundstrom; optometer, T. B. Jebb.

SEVERAL weeks ago, a Sarnia firm,
Messrs. Geddes Brothers, had reproduced
in The Observer an article on buying and
selling for cash, which appeared in The
Monetary Times last month, and which in
their opinion was well worth reading,
marking and inwardly digesting. The firm
say: " This store opened its doo'rs for busi-
ness on the 22nd day of September, 1896,
its policy was announced in one sentence:
' Goods sold on their merits for cash only
and at one price.' Mrny said we could
not carry it out, that it was simply court-
ing disaster. Sarnia never had a strictly
cash store, and its citizens would not do
business that way. We had the courage
of our convictions, stood by our policy,
would not be cajoled or coerced into

changing it-and have yet to make the
first exception to it. We are abundantly
satisfied with the results."

TO THE TRADE

Gaivanizing and
Foundry Worke---

Promptly attendei to in addition to, our WINDMILL
PUMP and WATER 5UPPLY MAIEICIAL
lines. Largest Windmill manufacturers ln the British
Empire.

ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE & PUMP CO., Llmited
Liberty Strett, TORONTO, ONT.

Catalogues....
It will pay advertisers to look into the'merits of

PHOTO BOO K PAPER. It is unrivalled for ius-
trated work, is durable, handsome and economical. To
be had of any pnter.

Wrte us for descriptive pamphlet.

CANAN4DA PAPER Coe
TORONTO and MONTREAL

GOING10 RETIE 52 n h
Monetary

Times,

the best business man's journal in Canada

P. J. LumsdenS
c countant, Auditor, AssigneeSand General Agent.

Accounts Investigated and Collected.
Prompt Returns Guaranteed. References Furnished.

Roomn 1, First Floor,
Inns of Court Buildin,

JAM C. MACKINOSH
Banker and Broker.

166 Hollis Bt., Halifax, N. 8.

Dealer ln Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipa
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting Investments freely answered.

0 To the Stove
and Hardware
Trade !

We beg to call your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves:

Grand Universal Range,
Universal,
Premium Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universal,
Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brililant,
Brilliant Range & Cook,
Forreâter Candy Furnace,
Derby (formerly made by Harte,

Smith Mfg. Co.)
Splendid and Diamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co.) and for all makes of
Jno. Findlay & Sons' stoves.
Also for all kinds bearing our
name.

WM, CLENDINNENO & SON
Ste. Cunegonde,

KONTREAL, QUEBEO
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AM OPENING A COMMODIOUS AND COM.
MANDING WAREHOUSE on King St., Chatham,

Ontario, where I propose to do a wholesale and retail.
general commission business for the sale of any mortal
thing parties may be desirous of trying this market with.
Correspondence solicited. D. R. VAN ALLEN.

I We suggest, design
and secure Trade Marks
in Canada, England &
the United States

Can we be of service

Marks to you?
S. J. ]LAW & CO.

60) Yonge St., Toronto.

oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

The latest-

Official Test of the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
to be the flost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furnish it in sizes to develop from 3 h.p. to
over 500 h.p. under 15 ft. head, fitted with the latest
lifting cylinider gate or swing gates, and on vertical or
horizontal shafts as required. Heavy machine dressed
gears, iron bridgetrees, grain elevator machinery. De-
signs for the improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM, KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Montreal Office-Y. M. 0. A. Building.

Spratt & Macaulay
COMMISSION,
INSURANCE AND
SHIPPING AGENTS,

-u VI TORIA, B. C.!
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Reference-Bank of British North America.

R. Wilson-Smith, Meldrum & CG
STOCK AND
EXCHANGEBrokers

STANDARD CHAMBERS, 151 ST. JAO
STREET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for the purchase and sale of s tocks

bonds listed on the riontreal, London, NOW
and Toronto Stock Exchanges promptly00
cuted.

Mercantile Summary.

THE Berlin brush works have removed
to Waterloo.

THE shareholders of the Noxon Manu-
facturing Company have elected a new
board of directors. It is now composed
of Wm. Watterworth, R. H. Cotter, C. C.
L. Wilson, H. Irwin and C. W. Riley. It
was also proposed at the meeting to
amend the firm's by-laws, so as to
permit of the introduction into the firm of
certain employees as shareholders.

WORD comes from Nelson, B.C., under
date of November 13th, that James J. Hill
will immediately start building his new
British Columbia railroad from Bonner's
Ferry, Idaho, to Nelson. The contract
was let there recently to Folliett &
Guthrie. The line will be 6o miles long
and is to be known as the Nelson & Bed-
dington railroad. This will give the
Great Northern a second artery in the
northern British Columbia mineral fields.

CHARLOTTETOWN advices of 16th inst.
say that a schooner sailed from New Lon-
don, or French River, Prince Edward
Island, with produce for Pictou, and an-
other is loading, while two schooners
cleared for Lunenburg, N.S. Mr. T. J.
Dillon has shipped from that province to
Great Britain, 18,181 boxes of cheese,
valued at $IO,813, and from Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick he has shipped to the
same market 9,864 boxes, valued at $6,,-
238. The same despatch gives market
prices at Charlottetown as follows: Oats
are 28c., potatoes, 25c.; turnips, IOc.;
pork, 5/4c.

NOTWiTuSTANDING the many steamers
that were out of employment when the
Alaska business declined, says The Vic-
toria Times, it is a significant fact that the
tramp steamer is conspicuously absent in
the wheat carrying trade. The majority of
the wanderers are finding paying traffic,
it is said, in Chinese and others waters,
and have not looked to the wheat trade
for business. Another notable fact is the
absence of steel and iron sailing vessels
in the trade. Yesterday another big
wooden ship was chartered, there being no
metal vessels available. Wooden vessels
are usually seldom engaged for carrying
grain, as they cannot stand as much as an
iron vessel.

Nothing Good
Bursts forth all at once. It took a little time to convince the business world of

the intrinsic value of

e&lbe leJr
Now no office desk is complete without them-the most durable and most satis-
factory brand on the market. The Lion is just your idea of a perfect pen and
just your price. If your stationer does not handle Lion pens, write for samples to
the selling agents.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 19 Bay Street

TORONTO, Ont.

1

The
NORTMERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing Co., Limit6
MANUFAOTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplio
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to
all classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Daàn*
FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

Wm. Parks & SO
Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser BuildingO>
JOHN H ALAM, Toronto, Speolal Agent 'o# arps lor Ontaro.

Mille -New Brunswick Cotton
John Cotton Mille.

The "Acx" System of

Filing InvoicesI Pronounced by those who are empty 'g l i11Pmore convenienttand more serviceab le an ny 0t •
A new and time-saving application of elements more
or less used in every up-to-date office. d

* Copies of orders. records of arrivais of gsodîs. inthe invoices brought together in sets. adeqlately!in
dexed and permanently bound in book form. Postinl
may be made direct to credit of PurchaseAcoUnts.
with daily, weekly or monthly summaries for chargI No journatizing necessary. Some of the n'ore
promnent features of t he sysîem nclude the fottowing*

AC OU TeI AS.SOCIATIO
2. l.,I g ,nidtheM, binaitypues0. «hh.,i :ne t

.. Ih.. i ~ ~ 9 h'* n. A m" ,

= of g3. M 0..0h. h. i9W .. 1 fig."'.ff

û4U . L . . . h boo

n«th qrd Ph ub1. h a. S. .d bSo1&;1 01

6v.. pl= em r ant .ufldng by
pff-.44
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Al'riving and to Arive.
AL SODA in 3 cwt. barrels.

A LUM, crystals and powder.
BoRAXk do.
AMMONIÙA CARB., crystalsand

powder.
EPSO M SALTS, in small barrels.
CREAM OF TARTAR, crystals

and ground.

COPLAND & COtPANY
s. MONTREAL and GLASGOW

S>cial Prices on Importation lots.

IObGSON, SUMNER & Co.
rà offer to the trade special values in

Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

l 0 5eAt 8 for the celebrated Church Gate brand of

7 St. Paul Street • MONTREAL

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphalt, .
Rock, POwdered HIgbhst grades only
andj riastic.
•••H. &A. B. AVELINE & 00.

e"ents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

* e RIEN & CO., 706 Craig St., Montreal

'aylis Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTREA L

Yarnishes, Japans
olst,1Printing Inks

Qe8, ac. White Lead

The St, Lawrence Hall
Montreai, is the best known hotel in

Cnada.Some of the most celebrated
People in the world count amongst its
Patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, Cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity.

t foln$2.5, HENRY HOGAN
.o00 per day Proprietor

THE CANADIAN
0QLORED COTTON MILLS CO.
1%0ttonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-

Zy PItings, Flannelettes, Ginghams.
4te ,Skirtings, Dress Goods, Lawns

t' Blankets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED

D. Morrice, Sons & Go.
AGENTS,

Moutreai and Toronto.

Mercantile Summary.

THE Pacific Mail Steamship Company

declared a dividend a week ago of 12 per-

cent. on the capital stock, which is one-

half per cent. more than in either of two

preceding years.

As to volume of current wholesale

business there appears to be very much

the same state of things in Canada as in

the States. There is no marked increase

in distribution of goods, but the growth

in confidence continues and collections

from the country are distinctly improved

in many districts.

THE merchants of Denmark have for

years complained about the Danish

weights and measures in use, as they do

not agree with those ruling in other coun-

tries. A bill has just been brought into

the Danish Diet recommending the intro-

duction in Denmark of the metric weights

and measures system, and is likely to be-

come law.

IN the United States several substantial

developments of business present them-

selves this week, says Bradstreets, notable

among which are a number of advances

in prices, exceptionally few declines

thereof, growing strength in the pig-iron

situation, unprecedentedly large weekly

bank clearings and remarkably good re-

ports as to exports, not only in the line

of foreign products, but also in enlarged

trade in manufactured products. The

October exports were larger than those

of any previous October.

SOME time in 1896 Mr. Rainville, of

Stoney Point, Essex county, sued the

Grand Trunk Railway for damages, alleg-

ing that a spark from a locomotive set fire

to the grass, which communicated to plaint-

iff's buildings, resulting in their destruc-

tion. The case was tried at Sandwich

and a verdict for $1,200 rendered for

Rainville. The railway carried the case to

the Court of Appeal, when the Verdict was

sustained, then carried it to the Supreme

Court at Ottawa. On Monday last the de-

cision of the Supreme Court was handed

out, dismissing the appeal and sustaining

the findings of the other courts.

IN its sunimary of United States trade

for last week, Dun's Review says: Iron

production, November ist, was 228,935

tons weekly, against 215,635 October ist,

and a decrease is seen of 35,241 tons in

stocks unsold outside the holdings of

the great steel companies, indicating an

actual consumption of 1,019,646 tons in

October, about 283 tons daily greater than

the largest ever shown in any previous

month on record. The export demand is

beyond all dreams, 40,000 tons of rails for

northern Europe, and 100,000 tons of

plates, besides 4.500 tons of billets from
Pittsburg alone, with great quantities of

bars, rods, wire and other finished pro-

ducts. The works are generally filled with

orders, including many fron ocean and

lake shipyards, and many for cars, with

seasonable demand for other products.

The -minor ntals still advance, largely
with the London demand, tin to 18.30
cents and copper to 12.62 cents bid for
Lake, with lead steady at 3.72½ in spite of
heavy Mexican arrivals.

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead th market on aceount of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

18&190 MaGiII St
P. D. DODS & CO., "M&ONTREAL

100 Bay St., Toronto.

Richmond
Straight Cut

igarcttcs
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to al others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

THE CANADA

Sugar Reflning Co.,
(Limited) MONTREAL

Manufactures of Belned Sugars of the wel-
known Brand

Of the Highest Quality and Purity

Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and Bes
Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of ail Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high clas syrupa, in tins, 2 lb. md 8 lb. each.
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NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Birkbeck Investment,

Security and Savings Company will apply to the Parlia-

ment of Canada at its next session for an Act incorpor-

ating the Shareholders of the Company as a new Com.

pany under the legislative authority of the Parliament of

Canada, witb rower to acquire the asseis and assume

the liabilities of the present Company and to carry on

the business of a Loan Company ln Canada, and with

such powers with reference thereto as may be expedient.

Dated November 24th, 1898.

BLAKB, LASH & CASSELS,
Solicitors for Applicants.

Tenders for Supplies, 1899.
The underslgned will receive tenders for supplies up

to noon on MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1898, for the
supply of butchers' mea', butte-r (dairy and creamery,
giving price c f each), flour, oatmeal, potatoes cordwood.
etc., for the following institutions during the year 1899,
viz. :-

At the Asylum for the Insane in Toronto, London,
Kingston. Hamilton, Mimico, Brockville and Orillia; the
Central Prison and Mecer Reformatory, Toi onto; the
Reformatorv fcr Boys. Penetangt.ishene; the Insitution
for the Deaf and Dumb, Bellevilie, and the Blind, at
Brantford.

Two suffici-nt sureties will be required for the due
fulfilment of each contract.

Specifications and forms of tender can only be had
by miking application to the Bursara of the respective
institutions.

N B.-Tenders are not required for the supply of
meat to the Asylum in Toronto, London, Kigston, Ham-
ilton and M imico, nor to the Central Prison and Mercer
Reformatory, Ttronto. I

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Newsp pers inserting ihis advertisement withrut

authority from the Department will not be paid for it.
(Signed) R. CHRISTIE,

T. F. CHAMlERLAIN,
JAME-- NOXON,

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities,
Parliament Buildings.

Toronto, Nov. 21, 1898.

$4,000.00
An incorporated company baving a profit-

able patent for which there is .a large demand,
Is desirous of increasing ils capital to the exten-
of #4,000. Correspondence solicited. Address
- Confidence," care of Monetary Times.

TE foreign trade of the Ontario Wind
Engine & Pump Co., of Toronto, is in-
creasing, we are told. They have just had
from Egypt an order for one of their
Canadian Airmotors to lighten the labor
of the Ancient Egyptians.

A PROCLAMATION in the Royal Gazette
of New Brunswick gives notice that after
May of next year the law of that province
requires that all wagons fitted to haul
loads of one ton and over shall have
tires not less than four inches wide. Car-
riage makers are warned to govern them-
selves accordingly.

FROm New Brunswick we learn of the
failure of James Davidson. dealing in gen-
eral merchandise and fish at Tracadie, for
the past fifteen years. He succeeded his
father, who had long carried on the busi-
ness with good results, but James does
not appear to have met with similar suc-
cess. Several poor years' fishing have ap-
parently hampered him. He has assigned
to P. Arseneau for the general benefit.
-Isaac Samet & Co., doing a small
business in dry goods and men's furnish-
ings in the suburbs of St. John, have
assigned. They only removed a few
months ago from Fredericton.

WE note the following country failures
in the province of Quebec: N. & A.
Messier, hitherto well-doing farmers, of
Marieville, went into hay exporting sev-
eral years ago, which has entailed con-
siderable loss; they also did something in
coal. Latterly they have been pretty
much in the hands of their bankers, who
have now made a demand of assignment
upon them. Their liabilities foot up some
$16,ooo to $18,ooo, with assets estimated
at $îo,ooo.-Cauchon & Frere, general
dealers, Etchemin, lately reported in
trouble, have succeeded in putting through
a compromise at 6o cents on liabilities of
about $4,oo.-C. A. Leger, tailor at
Lake Megantic, is reported embarrassed,
and his creditors are to meet in Montreal.
He came from Scotstown last fall, where
he had been in business six or seven years,
and prior to that was in business in
Ottawa, as one of the firm of Moreau &
Leger, who failed somewhat disastrously.
-- L. C. Richard, of Nicolet, the wife of

Calixte Richard, doing a small business in
shoes and millinery, has been asked to
assign, and a meeting of creditors is called
for the 29th inst.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
Agents and Manufacturers of the

VAN KANNEL

inevo1vin

Storm Door
For Street Entrmnces

No other system can approach it in Efficiency
for excluding the wind, rain, snow and dust. It
fully meets every requirement of an Ideal En-
trance Door.

ALSO MANUIFACTURERS'UF TE

Co lebratedArctic Refrigerator
0 Queen St. East, TORONTO.
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THE man of many occupations at Lake
Megantic, Que., Mr. J. N. Thibodeau,
whose financial troubles we mentioned a
few weeks ago, has been able to arrange
an extension of his merchandise liabilities,
spread over a year. He shows a surplUS'
and with health and activity should PU'
through.

THE keeper of a small general store
at Hawkesbury, Ont., A Fauvelle, haS
made a compromise at 25 per cent. on lia-
bilities of about $i,6oo. A year or so ago
he removed from Rigaud, where he had
been peddling and shopkeeping, and
where about three years ago he went

through a similar performance.

BY a letter from Parkhill we learn that
arrangements are made for lighting that

place by electricity. The system is the
arc light, which is furnished by Mr.
C. Baird, who has added a brick addition
to his building for the generating of elec-
tricity for the incandescent lighting of the
town; a new 75 h.p. engine having beert
added for that purpose, besides dynamoS
of the latest and best kinds. Mr. Baird
has had a foundry and machine shop i
Parkhill since 1869.

AN assignment has been made by Ja
Doan, of Kingsville, after he had been
business as a druggist there about a
quarter of a century. He has evidend
not made any money for a long time, and
a couple of years ago was obliged to
mortgage his chattes.-Last week Oe
noticed that a bailiff was in possessionf
the grocery stock of C. L. Shannon at
Napanee. Since then he has assigned.
Ten years ago W. A. Clark removed frofin
Arthur to Palmerston, Ont., and opened
a tailor shop. Lately he has seemed to
neglect his business somewhat and i'
obliged to assign.

THERE are other cold countries tha0
Canada. Bradstreet's calls the attenitio.P
of American stove manufacturers to Asia
Minor, as a field for hollow-ware. Over
there, is seems, in eastern Asia Mipor,
the winters are severe and so 0n
that fires are necessary nearly eight mnOnth
of the year. It now appears that the Turk
ish Government, owing to the great
scarcity of wood, proposes to permit th
mining of coal in eastern Turkey, aO
that as wood has been for centurie
only fuel used for heating purposes--e 1
cepting, of course, dung-the use of cOa
should give to manufacturers of stoves a
immense advantage. Canadian stove

men please take notice.

THE fancy goods stock belonging
estate of J. T. Russil, of the Toronto tna
ket, is advertised for sale next week
auction.-Thos. Bell has succeeded
Milne as an hotelkeener at Clinton.l-
Alex. Luttrell has bought a baki
stock at Bowmanville.-A chattel no

gage on the crockery stock of George
Strouger at Brantford has been foreclos.de
His liabilities to general creditors outsi

of this will be small.-In the spriCO
'96 Donald McEachern, Clifford, co7
promised liabilities of $1o,7o0 at aboi
cents cash. He is now in trouble a
and bas assigned. He bas been ini
ness about thirty years.
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TIIE Vancouver Board of Trade at its
fleeting is considering a project to estab-

sh railway communication between that
city and the north by a route via the
Seymour Creek valley.

A DESPATCH of Saturday last from Ross-land says that the shipments from the
Rossland mines for the week ending Nov.
19, were as follows: Le Roi, 2,970 tons;War Eagle, I,680; Iron Mask, 33. Total,4683- The shipments for the week are
the largest on record.

A E Chatham Planet has a fling at Mr.rchbald Campbell. the Liberal memberfor Kent, for that he does not break up
oaget the Government to break up " the
coal oil combine," because it has advancedries by some two cents the gallon. AndYet The Planet is published quite close tothe oiî Wells and the industry which1feans mfuch to that western neighborhood.

A VERY old and respectable concerndoing business as chemists in Toronto for
tniay years, has this month been incor-lorated as a joint-stock concern. We refer

the business of Hooper & Co., which
hereafter be known as the Hooper

olPany, Ltd. The parties are Francis
IlOlgate. Thomas Heys, Hilson H.

st yte, Dr. Alton H. Garratt. John D.
,ctenson and Charles I. Heys. The

pitsl $50,000.

dead inventor of the Keeley motor :s
a Peace to his ashes. We are notaure that the Keeley motor was. or is, ofay practical use in the sphere of prac-

thatechanics. Our recollection of it is
to there was always something wanting

ïaake it the " greatest motor on earth "
ther Amnerican friends would say. But
frie deceased John W. Keeley, or his
rIeths, or his advertisers, managed to

tn im some notoriety while he lived,
Sthtat is something worth living for-

te States.

A îFe'TINc of creditors of the cheese
riPDorting firm of J. C. and G. D. War-
real onWas held on Friday last in Mont-
Of t Among those present were upward
th Wenty-five farmers. who figure among
th creditors. Mr. John W. Ross, of

ethe r of P. S. Ross and Son. was ap-
oted curator. Messrs. James Elliott,

ù.D Bond, Lieut.-Col. Starke, C. A.
ectos and W. Thivierge were made in-8ectors .

s cudrs.It is thought by those who
who l now, that the unsecured creditors,
all have sone $ioo,ooo coming to them
fro t0h, Will receive little if anything

the estate.

CEaS of the law from Holland
tcling and Newmarket appeared at the

lecti hoUse on Saturday with a queer col-
anid thof whiskey-distilling paraphernalia,

the equally queer-looking man who
was enworking it illicitly. The man

the LrFoster, formerly a farmer near
easie nding, who thought he had found an
ra, .way of life than tilling the soil, and
the still with some little success till
Was lcers made a raid on his den. He
cha deltvered over to the law. The
ange was proven before Magistrate Ellis,

and oser as given one month in jail
to sined $1oo. If he does nlot pay he will

Si llnonths extra.

THE Canadian Engine and Locomotive
Works at Kingston has received an order
for five new engines, ten-wheelers, for the
Intercolonial Railway.

A SMALL woolen mill firm at Garden
Hill named M. & W. Reid, have assigned
to J. T. Henwood of Port Hope. Their
creditors are asked to meet on 28th Nov.

MR. JOHN DITTRICK, proptietor of the
Perth foundry and iron works, is about
to manufacture all kinds of bolts. He will
build a stone addition to his present
premises.

THE French Electrician reports that
the town of Blankenberghe is now sup-
plied with water in which all germs have
been killed by means of ozone, generated
by an electric current. The same principle
will soon be applied to the dangerous
Seine water at St. Maure, Paris.

THE report of Messrs. J. T. Dillon, L.
J. Lamontagne, C. A. E. Patterson, Wil-
liam Euard, and J. Hamilton Ferns, the
assessors appointed by the finance com-
mittee of the Montreal council to study
civic affairs in Toronto is, so far as re-
ported by the Montreal press as under:
In regard to exemptions it was discovered
that, considering the size of the city,
Toronto is even worse off than Montreal,
and moreover. Toronto has a personal and
income tax which is not imposed in Mont-
real. Toronto's water department is
separate from the regular assessment de-
partments and they assess machinery
which is not done in Montreal.

THE Rev. Eliott Sproule Rowe, clergy-
man; Thomas James McBride and Eli
Hamilton Hilborn, manufacturers; and
George Weston Wrigley, publisher, all of
the city of Toronto, and Robert Norman
Price, of St. Thomas, miller, are appointed
by Ontario letters patent a corporation, to
carry on a printing and publishing busi-
ness and to print and sell newspapers,
books and literature of all kinds, under
the name of the Social Progress Company,
Ltd.; the share capital of the company to
be $2o,ooo, and the gentlemen named to
be the provisional directors. Toronto to
be the headquarters. We are told that
their periodical is to announce some more
or less novel ideas of social progress. It
may be well to wait ard see.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, 23:rd Nov., 1898.

Closing
Prices.

STOCKs. cc

Montreal ......... 243 43 16 250 243 938
Ontario ...............-......... ..... . -......... 112 99Molsons.................. ......... 205 20 199
Toronto............ ......... ......... ... ... 5 237 227
Merchants ...... 179 179 10 180 175 182J
Commerce .............. ......... 146...... 133
Jac. Cartier ...... ......... ......... ........ ... ... 107 .........
Union .......... . .......... ......... 106 101
M.Telegraph 177 1759 175 17 i igj
R. & O.Nav. 96 95 1 60 971 7 107
Street Ry. ... ... 279 279 245 279 27ý 9321

do. New............ ......... 275 272 230
Gas ............. 20 1931 4904 198à 1981 186
C.P.R............. 851 84* 8OO 85 84â &*
Land Grant bds............. ......... 110 109
N. W. Land pref 5 52 50 55 52 50
Bell Tele. 17 173 100 175 172 1791

do. new ... ... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .........
Mont. 4% stock .......... ........................................

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
or Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

OEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-2d! King St. West Toronto, Ont.

THE

HEINTZ
TRAP

SAVES
STEAtI

Increases the productive power
and saves fuel.ije je je
Booklet "D " will interest all
steam users of an investigating
turn of mind.

*SIMPLE
DURABLE

POSITIVE

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.
LIMITED,

Adelaide West, Toronto

Notice to Shareholders
Dominion Bullding and Loan Association,

now known ae the
DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN 00.

Shareholders having Terminating Share Certificates,
issued during the years 1890-1., payable at the expira-
tion of eight years from the date thereof, are requested
to at once communicate with the undersigned if they
wish to test the right of the Association to cancel the
said shares at the discretion of the Directors.

H. GUMMER,
"Herald," Guelph, Ont.

I anksgivig
1 DRY NOVEMBER 24,

1898.

Will Issue Return Tickets at

SINCLE FIRST-CLASS FARE,
Between ail stations in Canada; and ail stations in
Canada to and from Detroit and Port Huron. Mich. ;
from ail stations in Canada, to Suspension Bridge,
Niagara Falls, Black Rock and Buffalo, N.Y.

Good going all trains November 23rd and 24th.
Good returning from destination not later than Novem-
ber 28th, 1898.

For ali information apply to Grand Trunk Railway
System Agents.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., 1 King Street West.
corner Yonge.

Depot Ticket Offices, Union Station.

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto
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Direct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 25, and 50 k.w., also

otors & Generators fromtto 100 k.w.

Also fullU ne of ELECTRIC LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

"Toronto Electric Motor Co. AladeSt. 0est,
TORONTO

B E. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

.ESTABLISH ED 185,5

L47 FRONT ST.EASTI .NO

VEDEP

3TH

RY CREDIT
'ARTMENT lANAGER

Shouid have a copy ot "dOroditu,
Collection@ snd their man-
Vgeu ent. by W. H. Preqton,
frPresident of the National As- 0

sociation of Credit Men of the
United States.

postn few copies left.cSent
pt aewforp1.0.Acopy of

" Do's and Don'ts for the Business
Worid " sent free wjth each or-
der. Order now and remit byI
check, pMt or express money or-
der, or bank draft.

LAWYER w C&DITyMAN
50 Nassau St., New York City.

o......................
ESTABLISHED 1845.

L COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN. 1 Board of Trade Building
JOHN L. COFFER. Toronto. Ontario

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISED

182 Distil lers
Hlanufnfturers of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 yearS'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

Ali Cities, Towns, Villages "'°. hav"dae -Prote
agalnst tire.

We have a full line of

Modern Steam Fire
Engines

that cannot be surpassed in
Durabiiity or Effective Work.A
built Steam and Hand Engines at
low prices. n nii
loWe supply full equipment--Eg
Hose, Nozzles, Carts, and acceptPj
mentS in ten yeariy instaliments
necessary.

ARIEL TRUCKS
Heavy, Medum, Light Hook an ,,t$
der Wagons, Hose Wagons, Ho se Sp
and ful iinps of Fire DepartOine
plies Correspondence solicitea.

WATEROUS,"G

Safe Heating
flot -%

Water
and Steam

Aside from the fact that the "Safford "Radiators are unique because 10
bolts, rods or packing are used in their connections, the vital point is clainied (and
guaranteed) that they will stand a pressure of 140 pounds to the square inch-about
double the pressure that any other radiator is capable of bearing. They embodl
every single specification of all the leading architects of the country. They are SA"_
beyond question. They are handsome-they are made in the shape of circles and 'evarious angles-shapes to suit the various spaces where they are to be used. There
are twenty-five different styles of

THE SAFFORD RADIATORS

The Dominion Radiator Co., Limited,
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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ESTABLISHED 180

And Insurance Chronicle,
With which has been Incorporated the INTERCOLONi JOURAL. Ou

COMMERCE, of MontreaI (in 18M), the TRAiDE REVIEW, of
the same city (in 1870), and the TORONTO

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

Issued every Friday morning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID:

DIAXb1i SUBSC UBERS - . $200 Per Year.

T 10s. 6d. Sterling Per Year.
I2.00 United States Currency

S copi - - - 1 cents,

Book and Job Printing a Specialty.

PUBLIsHED BY TE

UONETARY TIMES PRINTING COMPANY 0F CANADA, LimIteif
eDW. TROUT, President. ALFRED W. LAW, Sec'y-Treas.

Office: 62 Church St., cor. Court
te.bPWONaa fBUSINESS AND EDITORIAL OFF1OFr., 892

TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1898.

THE SITUATION.

The first drops of the shower of addresses of welcome
n the new Governor-General and his consort, the Earl

and Countess of Minto, have fallen. It is evident from the
crisPness of the Governor-General's reply to the Ottawa
0uncil's address that he is a man of superior ability, adroitc areful in expression, as becomes his position. HavingContrasted the condition of the city with what it was when
O saw it thirteen years ago, His Excellency adds

ttawa as a sea port is full of possibilities. Ottawa as a
Port is no wild drean, and you know better than I doWhat that means, not only for Ottawa, but for Canada."

And then the assurance that"'' during my term of office you
thd fear no lack of interest on my part in the possibilities
tc e great future I see before you." This recalls the

Illtelligent interest" which Sir Oliver Mowat admittedhe toetook in public affairs when a member of the Bench.
at the two interests are necessarily somewhat differenti-ated with the positions. New Governors-General some-tires
tioMsî in expression, run close to the wind. The new
dverntor-General speaks like a public man of approveddiscretion

When the United States get possession of the Philip-es the announcement is made, the policy of the opendoor Will be observed. Why a different rule should be
to Cuba and Porto Rico it is not easy to under-

laid .To Canada the change of ownership of these
trlaces iS a direct disadvantage, and the loss of shipping

srae With which we are threatened in consequence is
a., Vs.It may be that the application of the restrictive

v Igation laws of the Republic has in view merely a
terage to be used in the negotiation now going on beforeteinternetoa

this t ationalCommissioners at Washington, and that

Pith purPose once served, a policy more in accordance
lilt that which Great Britain has long observed will come

Play. Nous verrons.

Th ''here is of course no certain means of finding out
aittat is being done in the International Commission now
kre at Washington. But allegations of proposals made
ronltlon enough. Among the latter comes the state-Dirit that the American commissioners, as a condition

redent to the discussion of reciprocity, require from

Canada a renunciation or waiving of the policy of Prefer-
ence. Conditions precedent in the negotiation of treaties
are always intended to favor the side that exacts them,
and it is easy to find cases in which the demand that they
should be granted have led to the failure of the negotia-
tions. A memorable case, which brought this result, is
that in which the French Directory, who, through their
negotiators, tried to bind England to restore all her con-
quests, leaving it uncertain whether, if the demand were
granted, France would act in a spirit of reciprocity, or
rather making it certain that she would refuse to do so. A
condition precedent in the present case could not be made
absolute ; that is, Canada could not consent to abolish the
existing preference in favor of Great Britain, if at all,
unless a treaty of reciprocity were perfected and went into
effect. In that sense only can we conceive of a proposal
from the other side that the abolition of Preference should
be made a basic condition at all. And if anything can be
presumed, where everything is uncertain, that is probably
the form which the proposition took. A condition pre.
cedent, if conditional, merely clears the ground for future
action; if absolute, it gives away something witliout any
return, and leaves the party in whose interest it is obtained
at liberty to make any subsequent demands on conditions
suitable to itself without conveying any return for the
favor received. We cannot concieve that any such thing
as this will receive the consent of our negotiators.

In the American press writers are found contending
for the abolition by Canada of British Preference
as a condition precedent to a consideration of the
question of reciprocity. "Before she [Canada] asks
that our market be freely opened to lier goods," the
New York Tribune suggests "it will be well for her
to ask herself if she is willing to open her markets to
our goods as freely as to those of Great Britain." This is
somewhat ambiguous; it may mean a condition precedent
to negotiation on the reciprocity question, or it nay mean
that reciprocity should involve abolition of British Prefer-
ence, if it went into effect. Reciprocity must be taken as
a whole; it cannot be dealt with piecemeal. No doubt it
would mean equivalents ; but the main point is that the
equivalents, as a whole, make the balance. The Tribune
urges that reciprocity with Canada would mean reciprocity
with England, unless British Preference were abolished.
The point is obscure and we confess we do not understand
what is intended to be conveyed. Does it mean that
British goods would be in danger of being substituted for
Canadian, if the latter were made free ? In giving a prefer-
ence to British goods Canada runs a risk of having to
encounter the substitution of foreign for British goods.
But there are means of guarding against the device.
Preference gives British goods a readier entrance into our
market, and in case of substitution of British for Canadian,
the Americans would have something to fear, but not more
than we have to fear from the substitution of foreign for
British goods, and not nearly so much as both have to fear
the smuggler. But if the Tribune be fighting the fear of
substitution, which dissimilarity of goods would make
nearly impossible, it is alarmed by a phantoni. The
Tribune invokes the rule of the most favored nation in
favor of the Republic. Canada is part of the British
Empire, and preference within the Empire is somethilg
different from one nation dealing with another. Then only
does the question of the most favored nation come up. Our
British Preference is a family affair, not an arrangement
between different nations.' If we relax that preference at
ail it must be in return for an ample equivalent. Whetber
we sball relax it at ail is for us the premier question.
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The question of the 'fisïeries is said, no doubt with
truth, to have occupied the serious attention of the Inter-
national Commission. Under the treaty of 1818, which
forms the basis of the rights of the two countries in the
fisheries, American fishermen have the right to enter on
harbors for four purposes: to obtain provisions, to replenish
their water supplies, for shelter and for repairs. They want
besides, the right to transship their fish, a facility which
would save much valuable time and enable them largely
to increase their catch. This right was not included in
the bonding privilege respectively enjoyed by the two
countries, under the treaty of Washington. That privilege
is of more value to the Republic than to Canada, and the
threat to abolish it has, on that account, become idle. If
American fishermen desire a new privilege they do not
appear to be anxious to pay for it, at least not to pay the
price which Canadian fishermen ask, free access to the
American market for Canadian fish. Once this price was
paid under the old reciprocity treaty; a second time, 1888,
it was agreed to be paid, but the United States Senate
interposed with its veto. The question is still unsettled.
There is talk of a legal commission to determine the mean-
ing of the treaty of 1818. The meaning of that instrument
is not seriously open to doubt. The Americans want bait
from Newfoundland, and if report be true, would seem
anxious to secure that boon by a separate treaty with the
island. Very little hope of an agreement with Canada
about the fisheries exists at present.

Both valuators, Canadian and American, are reported
to have given in their estimates of the value of the
Canadian sealing fleet in the Pacific. There is some
difference in the two amounts, but the whole sum is said
to be only about $500,000. The witnesses are being cross-
examined, and possibly under this process, necessary to
arrive at the truth, even this small amount may be further
reduced ; it may of course be increased. But if Canada
is to go out of the sealing business, surrender it to a rival,
the mere sale of the apparel used ih the venture would ill
deserve the name of compensation, The loss of a national
occupation surely deserves some requital.

Any treaty which may be agreed upon by the Inter-
national Commission will have to run the gauntlet of the
United States Senate. At present the Government does
not command a majority in the Senate, but the Republi-
can gains in the late elections have been sufficient to secure
the election of a Republican majority in the Senate after
the 4th March next. This gives the Washington Adminis-
tration more latitude in the negotiation of a treaty with
Canada. It is desirable, of course, that the Senate as at
present constituted should ratify the treaty, if a treaty be
made; but if the indications were that, for party reasons, it
would fail to do so, a waiting policy would then be possible
with something like an assured chance of success.

Mr. Henry Norman, in a cable despatch from London
to the New York Times, quotes "an official close to the
diplomatic circle," as pointing out that the real storm
centre is Russia, and that she is fast being hemmed in by
a cordoh of hostile powers : Japan, the United States in
the Philippines, England at Hong Kong, to which 400
square miles of mainland has recently been added. Behind
these advanced posts England and America have reinforc-
ing lines at San Francisco and Esquimault. He adds that
it is the belief that Russia will make an effort to break the
cordon that constitutes what is alarming in the situation.
There is some truth in this ; to a certain extentit runs on
ail fours with what Mr. Chamberlain said. This, Mr.
Norman thinks, explains why France is making ber naval

preparations. No doubt England's preparations have
reference to a possible war with Russia and France united,
thqugh not single handed on her side. If Germany should
join this cordon-making force, as Mr. Chamberlain sug-
gests and as the German press seems to favor, Russia and
France combined need not create alarm.

No one outside of France or Italy was looking for a
commercial treaty between these two countries, and its
announcement, considering their previous relations, is a
surprise. The old treaty was abrogated in consequence o
a dispute over the silk duties; and as silk remains subject
to the maximum tariff some other cause must have induced
France to agree to a new treaty. Under this treaty the
wine duties are modified so as to favor Italy, now beconing
a rival in the production of wine. But it suits France to
import as well as to export wine; in one year, one only, her
imports equalled her exports of wine. For this result the
destructive phyloxera was responsible. France can buY
Italian wine, manipulate it into maturity, marry it with the
produce of her own vines and make money by the
operation. France is finding that similarity of products is
no reason why the exchange of these articles should not be
facilitated between two countries. Other nations mfay
learn the lesson later.

BANKING REVIEW.

We give below a condensation of the figures of the
statement of Canadian banks for the month of October,
1898. Itiscomparedwith the bank statement for the previooS
month, and shows capital, reserve, as.sets and liabilitis5
average holdings of specie and Dominion notes, etc.:-

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.

LIABILITIES.

Capital authorized ....................
Capital paid up ......................
Reserve Funds .......................

Notes in circulation .................
Dominion and Provincial Government

deposits ........................
Public deposits on demand ............
Public deposits after notice ............
Bank loans or deposits from other banks

secured ........................
Bank loans or deposits from other banks

unsecured .......................
Due other banks in Canada in daily

balances ........................
Due other banks in foreign countries..
Due other banks in Great Britain.....
Other liabilities......................

Total liabilities................

ASSETS.

Specie ..............................
Dominion notes......................
Deposits to secure note circulation ....
Notes and cheques of other banks......
Loans to other banks secured..........
Deposits made with other banks........
Due from other banks in foreign

countries.....................
Due from other banks in Great Britain..
Dominion Govt. debentures or stock
Other securities......................
Call loans on bonds and stock ........

Current loans and discounts........
Loans to Dominion and Provincial

Governments .................
Due from other banks in Canada in

daily exchanges ...............
Overdue debts....................
Real estate...........
Mortgages on real estate sold....
Bank premises .................
Other assets........

Total assets.....

October, 1898. September, 0
876,508,684 76,258.

63,051,104 62900.034
27,619,464 27,555 66

842,543,446 $40,071,10

5,071,175 6,056.461
87,352,116 87,214, 95152,005,027 151:358,7

50,740

•3,714,488 3,555,058

130,803 160,7
350,357 509,

2,224,422 2,346,
449,112

8293.661,023 $291,875,9

$9,277,098 $9,679,18
16,601,509 17 806,3o'
1,984.523 1,983

10,948,128 10,9598,

4,773,2 4,549,0'

23.353,645 22,169'0
13,085,537 12,271.2l

4,980,870 4,899'91
34,188,523 346896
23,972,295 2375>

$143,165,556 142,897,0

224,928,415 222,361,56

2,275,775 1,648,959

192,741 1901
2,525,641 . 3,406,9
1,996,344 2,07

588,895 566,
5,876,765 5,87C, 9
2,469,396 2,98>.

$384,019,461 $38
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&verage amount of specie held during
the rnonth........................ 9,584,441 9,662,828Verage Dominion notes held during
the month........................ 16,496.892 17,028,281Greatest ainount notes in circulation
during month.................... 428.73,369 40,796 003

ans to directors or their firms ...... 7,573.332 7,372,172
The prosperous condition of the country-and it is

Ininversally considered to be prosperous-is not manifesting
itself very strikingly in the figures of the Bank Statement.
The changes from month to month are not very different
from what they were a year ago; indeed the changes during
the rnonth of October were less indicative of prosperity
than the figures of a year ago.

Thus, for an example, in October last year, circulation
increased $2,900,000. This year the increase is only
$2,400,000.

Deposits increased last year in the same month
$2,050,000. But this year they decreased $272,000.

Discounts and investments increased in October last
Year $2,972,000. This year the increase is only $1,750,-
000.

So that judging by bank statistics alone we might
Conclude that we are about in the same position-so far as
Prosperity is concerned-as we were a year ago.

But bank statistics are not the only statistics avail-
able. The statement of imports and exports shows a
COnsiderable increase for the whole year. And, after all, it
's Olly a comparison spread over a whole year that is ot
iiiuch value.

To compare one month with another, or even one
qUarter with another, may lead to very erroneous con-
Cusions. It is only when the comparison is spread over a
ulffcient length of time to enable all the factors concerned

Operate, that any reliable conclusions can be drawn.

Sorne things are undoubtedly certain, viz., that there
large diminution of insolvencies : this of itself is a sure

index of a healthier condition of trade. This affects thefuture as well as the present, for, as we all know, failures
ekvelop failures, especially those that are on a large scale.

There is so much intermixture of interests, and the net-
Ork of credit is so widely spread, that the failure of one
portant firm may bring down a dozen smaller ones.

ht ehave had no failure of this kind anywhere in the

iniol in any branch of trade for some time back, with
but Sole exception of one large exporter of cheese and

trade. But this is a case, if rumor speaks truly, in which
"ake had been carried on in an unhealthy and unbusiness-

lie anner for sometime, goods being bought under a
Stemn of somewhat reckless competition, too high prices

eg paid for them. Then they were shipped abroad, also
an unhealthy manner, bills being drawn against them to
amount that was not warranted. It is quite possibleunder this condition of things, if an exporter can only sel]h5 bills for him to keep himself afloat long after he has

troe Practically insolvent. Parties who are now in the
e are reported as saying that this failure will clear theI ophere and enable business to be done in this

r portant branch of our exports on a sounder and more
nnierative basis.

11n the other branches of our export trade, say, grain,
ln ber, cattle, leather, etc., there have been no casualties of

S Oment, although it is likely that not much money
been made in any of them. And similarly with ou

torts, the dry goods trade seems to be recovering fromthe epression of the last few years and to be resuming

ie ore a remunerative character. The same may be
lic Of hardware, groceries and other lines of import. The

fatus true of our numerous and increasing lines of manu-
tring enterprise.

In none of the foregoing have there been any casual.
ties worth speaking of. And in regard to manufacturers
particularly, it is likely that there has been realized a fair
amount of profit, generally speaking.

In the category given above we have made no refer-
ence to the remarkable mining enterprises that have been
increasing so rapidly in British Columbia, or to the extra-
ordinary developments of the Klondyke region.

With regard to the latter, although numbers of men
have made nothing, so far, bygoing there, and numbers of
others have failed to get there at all, there can be no
doubt that the net result, on the whole, has been a very
large development of solid wealth.

Dawson City, up to this time, is much in the
condition in which Winnipeg was some twenty years ago,
a city of wooden buildings, shanties and tents. But the
time is possibly not far distant when a city as substantial
as Winnipeg now is will be found on the banks of the
Yukon, when Dawson will be the capital of a district in
which numerous towns and villages will be found, all con-
suming Canadian implements or manufactures and paying
for them by the export of gold.

The proceedings of the International Commission at
Washington are being watched with a certain amount of
anxiety, especially when a topic like reciprocity is being
discussed. Reciprocity in natural products (and to these
the old treaty was limited), is a simple matter to deal with,
and that treaty was undoubtedly beneficial on both sides,
although it is hard to make the people of the United
States see it. But the moment manufactures are talked
of there is a danger in two directions. First, of impairing
our good relations with Great Britain, and then of hurting
our own manufacturers. Both of these are undesirable in
the highest degree. Therefore very careful steering is
necessary with such rocks ahead.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.

31st October, 1897. [In thousands.]

BkBanks Banks'Ba ks
Description. inQue- in On- ther Total.

bec. tano, Prov's.

Capital paid up.....................35,303 17,334 9648 62,285
Circulation....................... 20,474 14,589 6:517141,580
Deposits......................... 109,224 83.051 31,6941223,969
Loans, Discounts and Investments .... 118,458 89,376 37,25124.5,085
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Call

Loans.......................... 54.035 32.957 12,716 99,708
Legals.................... 8,210 5,571 3.."02 17 283
Specie.................... 4,152 2,834 1.768 8,754
Call Loans...............16.83119,603i1,874 18.308
Investments ............... 8,686 7837 1 31,67 3,490

-3lst October, 19.[nthousands.]_
Banks Banks Bink

Description. in in On- other Total.
Quebec. tarlo. Prov's.

Cpital paid up...................35,965 17,437 9,649 63,05l
Circulation....................... 21,204 14,475 6,864 42 343
Deposits ......................... 16:4«9 295,400 36,092 247,961
Loans, Discounts and Investments .... 125,997 101,573 41,32, 268,895
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Caîl i

Loans....................... 54.778 32,5571 14,1461101,481
Legals.................7,'668 5,61013 323 1 601
Specie.................4,273 3,047 1,957 9,277
Call Loans.............8 604 12,694 2 674 123,972
Investments .............. 10,062 24,214 4,891 39,167

Government Savings Banks ....... 149,563.000
Montreal City and District Savings

Bankup....................10,103,000
La Caisse d'Economie, Quebec .... 5,777,000
Loan Companies. 1897..........220,000,000

-- &85.443,000
Bank Deposits .... ...................... 247961,000

Total deposits of alkinds..... ........... 1333,404.000
GovERNMENT CIRCULATION.

Small...................... 51 39.3443689
Largee.. ......... 4,273. 14,971,300

Gold held, 12,960,443 = 53.30 per cent.. . 8 4 ,692
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MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANIES.

In the changing currents of trade and finance th
business of the mortgage loan companies of Ontario ha
not been undisturbed of late years. The field which the-
once practically occupied as lenders of money has beer
invaded by insurance companies, trust companies and the
private lender. Our readers will remember that during the
past few years THE MONETARY TIMEs has at various time
mentioned the importance and advantage of amalgamating
or in some way consolidating the interests of loan com
panies, of which there are many. The little seeds thus
dropped by way of suggestion we began to fear had per
ished. Now, however, we are glad to learn that they ar<
actually germinating. We are told, for instance, thatlittle
knots of shareholders outside of loan company offices are
quietly considering the question of consolidation, and some
of them have been bold enough to introduce the subject in
their managers' offices.

There was a time in the history of Ontario mortgage
loan companies when they could afford to pay large com-
missions for loans brought to them, have an elaborate staff
to deal with them, and were able not only to pay good
dividends to shareholders, but at the same time to
strengthen their reserves. But these good old days have
passed. In all departments of trade the margin between
buyer and seller has been gradually growing smaller, and
the former large profits thus disappear. But probably in
no direction has the margin narrowed so much as between
the borrower and the lender of money. It is no longer
easy for companies to earn dividends.

In very many instances the difference in the rate per
cent. between money borrowed and money lent is less than
two per cent. In the face of this it is difficult for the
smaller companies with their limited transactions to main-
tain separate offices, separate management and staff. The
array of agents, solicitors, etc., must be reduced if any
profit is to be earned for stockholders. We venture the
opinion that our largest and most successful loan com-
panies to-day could transact double the amount of
business they are now doing with but little, if any, addition
te their offices or staff.

The perfect truth of what we have just been saying is
recognized and admitted by directors as well as managers,
but no one seems willing to make a move. When we say
that the policy of drift has already been too long pursued
by some of our companies we must not be considered
alarmists. There is no cause for alarm. What is needed
and much to be desired is that all the different companies
should set aside petty jealousies and local interests in view
of a common exigency, combine their wisdom and experi.
ence and devise some plan whereby the business of lending
meney on mortgage should be put on a more sure and
profitable basis. Concerted action on the part of our
wealthiest and ablest financial men is needed in this
matter, and there should no longer be delay in getting to
work in the direction indicated. The season for the annual
meetings of companies will soon be here, and it would be
well that the shareholders of them should have the oppor-
tunity of considering some well-matured plan of improving
their position and prospects.

PELAGIC SEALING.

As the centre of so much international bickering, the
sealing industry of Canada attracts more than ordinary
attention. The sealers of the Victoria fleet have com.
pleted their season's work, and are now at home. A year
ago 65 vessels left port for the sealing grounds to the west

1890-29
1891-51
1892-66
1893-55
1894-59
1895-64
1896-66
1897-6.5
1898-35
When:

Skins.
schooners. .............. 54,853

...-.. ...... .................. 52,995

................ ................ 46,432

......- ......................... 68,231
................................ 94,474

...................... 70,739
.....- .......................... 55,677

................................ 30,410

................................. 
27,865t is-considered that so few vessels were engaged

in sealing this year the catch must be considered very sat
isfactory. Those who hold that the seals are diminishin#
and clamor for the closing up of the business on that score,
will see that their contention is by no means borne 0 ut.
" Despite the lagoon, with its white-washed pickets ad
net-work barred prison for the young seal, built by the
Prof. Jordan-Prof Farmer band of experts, and
much talked of branding operations ; the inroads o
the whales, which have increased considerably; the
disturbances caused by the many steamers which
have this year ploughed through the Behring Sa
to St. Michael's and other causes, the seal herds, the
sealers say, have increased."

MONTREAL HARBOR.

There was a meeting at Sohmer Park, Montreal, 0'
Monday night last, called by the Mayor to discuss harbor
improvement matters. From 500 to 800 persons were
present, and, as was significantly stated by one of the
speakers, Dr. Guerin, who spoke in English, ninetY per
cent. of them were French citizens, and presumably res'
dents of the East end. The Mayor made an expositi""
of the situation from the point of view of a minority

representative on the Harbor Commission. He blarn
that body for delay and almost accuses them of bad faith
in not having begun work on the harbor improverent

about St. Mary's Current, inclusive of a dry dock, fo'
which, in 1898, a government mandate instructed ther fto
lay aside $750,000, but he adds, "the Parliament o
Canada must interfere " and insist on these improvenents.
The meeting of East enders passed a resolution ceit

and north and brought back 30,410 skins. The prospects
at the beginning of the present year were so poor that o011Y
35 vessels left Victoria bent on sealing. They, however,
secured almost as many animais as the fleet of the pre
vious year, taktng 27,865 seals. The greater number Of
these vessels, 28 of them, went to the Behring sea, and it
is here that the bulk of the catch was made. Few of the
Canadian vessels now course the Pacific, and the catch Of
the Orient is left almost entirely to the Japanese. The
Victoria Times, in an article on the subject of pelagic seal
ing, gives a very interesting account of the industry.

To gain an idea of the importance of the sealing iO
dustry, says our contemporary, it should be stated that
during last season it gave employment to about thrOe
hundred white men and 750 Siwash Indians-not includia1
those who hunted individually off the coast. Last year
there were 65 schooners engaged, with a total tonnage Of
4,292 tons, and valued at $614,500. Eight hundred and
seven whites were employed and nine hundred and thre
Indians, some $850,000 being paid in wages. The cost of
outfitting during the three years preceding this seasOO
averaged $135,000. The value of the skins taken averaged
$750,000 per annum, of which $500,000 was the product Of
the Behring sea.

The highest catch made by the fleet within the P8t
ten years was made in 1894, when 59 schooners brought 10
94,474 skins. The catches since 1890 have been as fol'
lows:
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tHe Harbor Commission and holding the Government
responsible for "its incompetence and abuse of power,"
Praying that it will revoke this commission and "assume
without delay the control of the harbor administration,
Which the Government should never have allowed to have
escaped it." In June last, when dealing with the question
'D Montreal harbor improvement, THE MONETARY TIMES

id: ''"If there be, as he [Mr. Tarte] distinctly charges,
abuses in the administration of the funds of the Montreal
larbor Trust, he is, as Minister of Public Works,
sPecially responsible for abatement of these abuses."

There appears to be no reconciling the views of
artisans of two different schemes ; one to keep the main

harbor of Montreal near the Canal Basin, the other to
nfake it below St. Mary's Current, i.e., below St. Helen's
1sland. A Montreal business man, who writes us,
Probably expresses the general view of English merchants
there. -He says: "While we do not believe in the neces-
sity of wet or dry docks at the East end in the present
State of our commerce, and while we believe that, if anyal necessity exists for such, the place is ready for them
at the intersection of the guard pier and abutment of
Victoria bridge-still, if these docks are to be in the
tast end, we agree with the Mayor and the majority of
clat night's meeting, that they should be in the city or asose to it as possible, and not away down at Long Point,if paid for by the city they should be as close asPOSsible to the city."

Oft 'The wild statements, or the very strong statements
or e rnMade by writers respecting the yield of certain mines

theP.rospects of certain claims, are satirized by the Sun-
ea -mes as under. Concerning a statement about the

by o mine, which was quoted from a local contemporary
London journal, to the effect that the late superin-

k.ent "picked out dozens of pieces of ore with his pen-the , the average assay of which was $1,400 to the ton,"
the Suilday Times observed: "The mining of ore with a
to brne involves a complicated and laborious calculation

down to the same common denomination of dol-
ners as the assay per ton is given in. I have obtained the
ogessary factors from a mining engineer, and for the sake

for Ccuracy have submitted these to the Astronomer Royalqte required calculations. It appears that ore of the
ouaitY named would cost to mine $3,567.42, so there

1 be a loss in the operation, on every ton, of
a 67.4 2 ." We hear rather too much and too often

the "extraordinary " richness of such and such a
ce estern Canadian mine, or the "illimitable wealth " of a
arrtin hill. Cooler and more circumstarntial statements

e Ilore likely to have weight.

b e Barry, the Buffalo deporter of aliens, is sustained
the .Washington Government in a case which is nowg 7l1PYng attention. A Canadian salesman of American

thd b, Where the firm has a manufactory on each side of
Cisel o.er is held to come under the alien law; in a pre-
%et t similar case the Washington Government previously
%he law in motion. De Barry is thus justified by his
anu lors. There is this difference between the Dominion

cont the Washington Government in enforcing their pre-
tire ract laws : our Attorney-General refuses, under present

%ee stances, to put the law in motion, having it would
ape sOrte dispensing power which apparently does not

rtain to the authorities of Washington.· Efforts are
nt' a ade by the International Commission to come to

reemen on the general question, which, if successful,
Put frontier labor on an improved footing.

The Charter committee of Montreal is still struggling
with the question of exemptions. It is not proposed to
bring everything now exempted under the head of tax-
producing property, but of a total of $36,000,000 exempted,
it is proposed to continue to extend that privilege to near-
ly $20,000,000, devoted to religious, charitable, and educa-
tional purposes. The taxable property, to start with,
would be still further cut down, leaving a gross amount of
about $10,000,000. Some of the distinctions which it is
proposed to make are pretty fine. On the whole, the
method indicated is the best available, perhaps the only
one by which a successful start could hope to be made.

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

Two months ago, the signs of the times indicated a re-
markably good year for Australia in 1898. The early rains
were sufficient in frequency and quantity. But the month of
September. and so far in October, has been a disappoint-
ment, and already there is a cry in this colony, from most
of the wheat-producing districts, of suffering crops, through
lack of rain. Indeed, unless good rains fall in October, it
is said they will be ruined.

I may as well give you some illustrations-I have given
thein before-of what is to be expected by Canadians who

*contemplate doing business here. A Sydney agent for some
Canadian furniture, has been trying to do business for three
weeks. He could not carry around his samples to the large
houses, as is the custom here, and so endeavored to get the
buyers to come and see them. He got promises, but in all
.the three weeks he spent he did not get one person to keep
his engagement, and not a soul has yet been to see them.
Another case is different. A United States company has
opened an office here, the manager is a Canadian, by the
way. Their goods are portable, but instead of carting his
samples to the different bouses, to be shown in dingy
rooms, where the goods would show up badly, he put them up
nicely in a bright room,. and then asked the buyers to come
and see them. He says that every appointment has been
kept. The explanation is simple-he does not wait for the buyer;
to come, but he makes his engagement to call for the buyers
with a cab, and thev come. Possibly he made the arrange-
ment about luncheon time, and luncheon went with the cab.
There was a little expense involved, but it was repaid by the
time saved.

Mr. Byrne, the late Premier of Queensland. it is under-
stood, had a reciprocal tariff agreement with Canada under
consideration. He was a strong man and had the full sup-
port of his party, which his successor bas not been able to
secure, and so the Government is not as stable as before.
Possibly it may not be as easy to secure assent to an agree-
ment now as it would have been during Mr. Byrne's life.

New South Wales has a new head to its Postal and Tele-
graph Department. His predecessor had become a strong
friend of the proposed Pacific cable, but the new minister
has rather thrown cold water on the scheme, in reply to a
deputation of the Chamber of Commerce, which waited on
him to urge action. He professed to believe that neither
England nor Canada would assist in the Pacific cable, and
that a cable via South Africa would be more serviceable to
Australia. This speech sounds like an echo of Eastern ex-
tension talk.

The sugar beet industry does not prosper here any more
than in America. There is a pretty stiff duty on cane sugar
in Victoria. and the Government advanced two hundred
thousand dollars to a company to start a sugar beet factory.
The experiment showed that the beets would grow with a
high percentage of saccharine matter, but the factory has lost
money. and now Parliament is asked to contribute one hundred
and fifteen thousand dollars to prevent the company going
into liquidation. A total amount of four hundred thousand
dollars have been put into it. and so far there is no sign of
its coming back again. The other one hundred thousand
dollars of the public money is likely to be put in, but there
are people who say it is bound to go as the other thousands
hax- gone.

A verdict, or rather an award in the McSharry case has
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been rendered. A contractor named McSharry sued the
Railway Commissioners of New South Wales for amounts
alleged to be due him. The case was referred to arbitration,
and it has continued for nearly three years, although the
court sat for only 323 days. The counsel on both' sides
occupied no less than 88 days in the closing speeches. The
award was made only on the last day allowed by law. The
award was for £13.000, less than one-tenth of the claim. The
costs are not fully known. but are said to be over one
hundred thousand poqnds. Half a million dollars costs in
a law suit of that size ought to be a record. The case had
a political issue. The sole arbitrator was Mr. Barton, who
was the leader of the Federal party. in opposition to the
Government, at the last election. The leading counsel on
both sides of this case supported him. Accordingly. thev
were attacked with the charge that they dragged out the case
in their own interest. There can be no doubt that it affected
the resuilt of the election.

Since the above was written there has been a change in
the weather. and nearly the whole colony bas been visited
by botntiful rains. and the outlook is improved.

F. W.
Svdney. New South Wales. 24th Oct.. 1898.

ANIMATED BANKING PROCEEDINGS.

When ýve hear in mind the discreet. calm. not to sav
dicrnified, manier, in which bankers are supuosed to proceed
in matters of business: when we further consider the relation
in which hankers frenuently stand to their customers. in mat-
ters social. as well as financial. sav. aq advisers arbitrators.
father-confessors. in fact. it seenis curious to hear that these
same bankers, to whom we look un as fountains of wisdom
and discretion, are almost as human and selfish as ourselves.
It is only the other day that the president of the Canadian
Bankers' Association referred, in his retiring address, to the
excessive competition between banks as "a subiect for serious
consideration." exnressing the conviction that "there are
times and opportunities when we could swell our business
without cutting into tbat of a confrere." Tnstances of this
cornetition are not far to seek.

From a despatch of November 2nd. to the Rossland
Miner. nrinted elsewhere. we learn something of the frantic
rush made bv different banks to be first in the field at a little
spot in the far West of Canada. The Bank of British North
America bas given its soun'd Scotch training to many valued
Canadian hankers. And we have been accustomed to look
io men so trained. for not only sound financial views, but
for serenity of demeanor and dignity of procedure, as essen-
tials. What, then, are we to think when we hear of this vener-
able bank. whose employees should be as grave as Sunday
school teachers, "starting a branch in a Rossland barber
shop," in order to get ahead of its competitors; sending a
staff per express to the ultina Thule of Behring Sea to
establish theni. first. in a tent. then in a log but at Dawson;
authorizing their manager, Mr. Cameron, at Greenwood, in
the delectable (B.C.), mountains, to put out a cotton sign and
to receive gold or cash cheques on a billiard table? And how
can we continue our belief in the fitness of things, when we
are told, in print. that the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
whose authorities are really worthy men. permitted their
Greenwood emissaries to do a banking business on the dining
tables of a restaurant, behind which sat. at the receipt of
custom, two managers of other branches, who pass, when at
home, for dignified exemplars of the science of banking?
How is it we do not read anything about the Bank of Mont-
real in this connection. It, also, has a branch at Greenwood.
Were its officers smiling superior at the rivals who had to use
billiard tables for counters, or did the billiard table fel-
lows get ahead of them ?

It is permitted us to hope that the game is worth the
candle. Nay. we may readily believe that directors and head
officers in the East, and subordinates, who are on the spot in
the West, being possessed collectively of a reasonable share
of business sense, would not go to ail this trouble, hurry and
expense, if there were not prospects of making 4t pay. This
we think nay be said, that the adventurous residents of our
far West admire pluck as much as they enjoy novel enter-

prise. And we can imagine Kootenay Bill joining StundPy
and Red Dog Joe, in being first to welcome such well-dree'
ed "tenderfeet," as had the "sand" to hang out their shingle
in remote mining districts. Mr. Morris may have been wel'
comed, ih the language of such districts, by: -Say, bOY5'
here's another financial sharp comin', the sluice-robber 09
Van Godfrey. He's got a lay-out down yer to the Cos1'
politan; let's go down an' see that he don't jump Vai
claim. He's got to hev a show, ef he's squar. Mebbe he
set em up. too. Ef he don't, we'll go and round up the gan
over to the Laplante."

SPRING SHADES.

The Paris fashion makers have issued an edict in regard
to colors for the spring season, for an account of which 'e
are indebted to the Dry Goods Economist. The color crds
just issued for spring show most prominently lavenders and
pinkish mauves, china blue, purples and pinks. Light grayç
are prominent. while but little attention is given to brO"'n
shades. This information as to the tints with which French
manufacturers will endeavor to attract trade on spring te
tiles. is borne out by the studv of the reference card fro 1'
which all the syndicate cards are compiled.

As usual, the system--or rather lack of svsteim
nomenclature emploved is wholly arbitrary. This practice
naming new colors is very inconvenient to the trade. and
inew plan ought to be devised. Incidents of the war with
Spain are recalled by some of the names. So far as dres5

goods are concerned, the colors selected by the potentates O
Paris for the coming spring season are grays, tans. and the
four high shades of national and Cervera blue. The fabri'c
world is evidently to have a repetition of the poniadotir dC
signs that so largelv obtained during the reigns of Louis
anl XVI. As these comprised wreaths. flowers. and bo"'
knot effects. they will naturally be expressed in natural color5
of flowers. such as roses. violets. cowslips. poppies. butter
clips, etc.

The high novelties in silks will comprise a combination
of black and white. combined with natural floral shades. the
effect of which will be very striking. Tans and grays are als1
set down as certain favorites in silk materials. Pelouse.

grass-green. is also announced as a Paris favorite. Moura-
vief. a high shade of green. is another of the corors elevated
to a high position. Rose shades have also been placed oa
high pedestal. It is confidently asserted that cerise is to
numbered among the spring colors. Indian. a greeunS
bi1ue. in the highest tones, is said to be another of the favor
ites in Paris.

Maize mav be set down as particularly desirable.
airora, another shade of the same family, is a color calculted
to be affected for millinery purposes. Crocus will aIsO'l
with the two foregoing shades for recognition in millinery
goods.

The nine foregoing high shades will, doubtless. bc gveO
prominence by milliners. for the reason that they will gi
life to the colors outlined for costumes.

CONSIGNORS MOURN.

Two weeks ago we recorded the absence of ani
can adventurer, who, passing in Toronto as a commibissiil
merchant. had managed to obtain considerable produce fro"f
country shippers and then left for parts unknown. This les
son might have served to recall other instances of seriao1
losses incurred by trusting firms of no standing. with fare
products, and impressed shippers with the importance
sending their goods to only reliable merchants. This We
another example of misplaced confidence has been giv the
trade. Some five weeks ago, a firm styled Campbell, D'
son and Company, began business in Toronto. Advertise,

c 0
ments were placed in the country papers, soliciting Con
signments. attractive circular letters were written to Part"
in different towns. appointing them agents to secure shi
ments of products. The prospective agents were Offe
liberal terms-fifteen dollars a month and two per cent.
all consigiments. A multitude of agents were obtained, a
off'ering prices several cents per pound i advance of
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ket quotations, enormous receipts of butter, cheese, apples
and Poultry began to come forward. As the number of
agents increased, and the prices offered became more
tempting, the delivery of goods attained a large volume.
until the warehouse of Davidson, Campbell & Co.. became

of the busiest places on Front street. The sequel is
easily told. The bailiff is in possession of the once busy
establishment, and scores of country merchants are awaiting
Paynent for produce. What the aggregate loss will be, we
eannot sav. it is the general opinion on the street that it will
e very heavy. There is a moral. of course, but we have
awn it so often that it seems almost idle to repeat it.

T'here is a standard of prices established in all markets by the
coflpetition of reliable houses. Any sane person who sells
tO a Concern that recklessly disregards this standard of
flormial values--we almost said-deserves to lose his goods.
The experience of this affair should leave an indelible im-
nressi>On uPon the minds of country merchantq. The past
has sbown us. however. that lessons of this kind have unfor-
tiiately only a limited influence.

GOLD IN NOVA SCOTIA.

One of the largest minine dealq ever nroiected in Nova
cotia is said to he in proçyress. Some verv fine nronerties
e included in the deal. The Picton and Tubilee minles. if

flenfrew. the Oland Shenherd. Ferpilson and Snlisbury
'fl1esi. at Montague. and the Gue Wilson mine. at Waverly.

tether with entensive water nower. a great tract oF land.
chlorinationplant, hotel and other buildings. are understood
to he included in the deal. By and by Nova Scotia will
%ecure for her undoubtedlv rich çiold deposits the attention
that tbev menrit. The Halifax Herald tells of two lrge
bricks of gold. denosited at a city office the other day. They
came from lsaac's Harbor. Guysboro County. and renre-
senlted the outputs of the Hurricane Point and Richardson
t1lles. The contribution from the former weighed 165

.ncs, and the latter 185 ounces. The value of the two

1 taier was $7,ooo. These two properties are among the
ers in the province, and their average outout is large.

\turn from the New Edgerton mine. 15 Mile Stream.

bT ounces of gold from 500 tons of quartz. Another
ova Scotia journal refers in sanguine terms to parties who

large numbers of gold areas at Whycocomagh, Cane
reton. and have not given un hope of yet nroving that theirea5 are rich with gold. The people in Tnverness County

early hope that their expectations may he realized at an
date. "The greatest curse and drawback to the early

seoprient of a large number of mineral properties in all
r14 10s"of our beloved province. is the fact of a number of

the. flmoneybags of Halifax having taken up areas which

ditexpect to realize large sums out of without the expen-

4ntre of any of their own money." And this paper goes

ýhnto s;ay, bitterly, that such selfish. avaricious individuals
uld be deprived of their areas unless they develop them.

IRON AND COPPER IN CAPE BRETON.

iroSoIl-e particulars were given last week witlh respect to

k.l areas at George's River, Cape Breton. N.S., held by Rev.

ce. A. McPherson, of Little Bras d'Or. who has refused re-
heeoffers, it appears. We trust the reverend gentleman has

ta well advised. The North Sydney Herald. of last week,
ees that E. M. Bohoe. M.E.. of Brussels. Belgium. was

1;tOut by manufacturing conipanies to Canada and the

a .-ed States to examine and. report on iron deposits, with
to lew to acquiring them. It is proposed by this company

yglIt on this side, and ship pig iron to the Belgium
withicate. It is understood that Mnr. Bohoe is negotiating
Doiite Owners of the George's River magnetic iron de-

SgVeral trial shafts have been sunk on these areas. prov-
-l extensiveness of the ore. The area contains over

Ver alf a mile of solid magnetic iron ore. wifh a length of
rfour miles. Two essays of this ore have already been

1ellent which show conclusively that the qualitv is most ex-

bitumen. Operations have already commenced, and

one shaft has been sunk in not less than fifteen feet of solid
ore. In the course of a few days a tunnel from the Barasois
ihrough the mountain will be commenced. The Herald
learns that on examination heavy leads of copper have been
iound adjoining this immense deposit of iron on the southern
side.

MONTREAL AS A TOURISTS' CITY.

Some public-spirited people in Montreal are moving in
the matter of forming a Tourists' Association. to give the
people of other cities and countries particulars of the attrac-
tions of that city, as a place to visit, or a place to live in.
The chairman of a meeting to discuss the matter. Mr Light-
hall. spoke of similar organizations existing in New York.
Ottawa, and Toronto. We observe, however, that he did not
mention Halifax or St. John. in both of which there are
Tourists' Associations, whose efforts have, to our knowledge.
aittracted visitors during the past summer and autumn. to
those agreeable cities. The brochures. with maps and illus-
trations. which they issued, are well calculated to exhibit the
charms of both places. The suggestion of Mr. Usher, at the
organization meeting. was a good one. namely. that it was
not desirable to lay much stress on the winter attractions of
Montreal, great though we Canadians know them to be. be-
cause of the dread entertained by people in the States or Eng-
land of the cold weather and snow with which thev think
we are perpetually cursed. Of all places in Canada. Mont-
real, with her beauty of situation, her numerous, delightful
suburbs or near-by resorts, easily reached. her ample hotel
accommodation. her mountain park and island park. her con-
venience of access by boat or rail. ought to be made known
in the fullest possible way. as the metropolis of Canada. to
the tens of thousands across the Line 450. who are beginning
to think of this country as one worth being better acquaint-
ed with.

SPENDING CHRISTMAS WEEK IN BRITAIN.

The suggestion of a holiday trip is something that arrests
the attention of most business men at some times of the vear.
As the facilities of travel by land or sea are of late years
extended. trips that were once beyond one's thought become
not only possible, but attractively convenient. Countries.
which seemed remote, can now be visited with an ease and
celerity that are surprising. Round-the-world trips are to-
day, "no trick at all to take." as phrased by a youth who
has the advantage of an indulgent father. And here is sonie-
thing from the Winnipeg Free Press of last week. which
tends to make the thought of a trip to th0 Old Country a
more simple matter than we used to regard it:

"For the convenience of passengers going to Great Britain
for the holiday season. the C.P.R. will run a weekly tourist
car through to St. John, N.B.. connecting with the mail
steamers there. This car will leave Winnipeg every Sunday
morning, and will be continued until the holiday rush is over."

Here we have offered to tempt us a regular weekly holi-
day car and steamer. covering a distance of 2.000 miles by
land. and 3,000 miles by sea. from the heart of Manitoba to
the shores of the Old Land. Leaving Winnipeg Sunday
morning, one can be in London in ten or eleven days. Verily
the Canadian man or woman of to-day bas great privileges
in this direction. Not only Chicago millionaires, but com-
non. every-day, Canadian folk. may now. without much ex-
penditure of time or money. spend Christmas week in Lan-
cashire or Mid Lothian or Ulster.

AN UNWELCOME SOUND.

We hear that the Winnipeg section of the Canadian
Bankers' Association has made a strong protest against the
city of Brandon pursuing any course which would lead to
a repudiation by the city of its financial obligations. The
occasion of this protest was the result of a meeting of rate-
payers held in Brandon the other day, which is sufficiently
startling. One of the resolutionîs passed thereat says, after
mentioning the necessity for considering the interests of
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creditors, "Resolved, that it is the opinion of this meeting
that, if possible, every dollar of principal due to such credi-
tors should be paid, and that only as to time of payment and
rate of interest should reorganization. be attempted." The
Brandon Board of Trade, it seems, has been the mover in
the proceeding whicli brought out this resolution. To the
Board of Trade, therefore, we would point out that the reso-
lution has an ugly sound. If by "reorganization" is meant
a hoped for pacific arrangement, under which creditors shall
agree to take a reduced rate of interest, and an extension of time
to pay it, the resolution should say so. But to speak of the
town's paying its debts, "if possible," is too like a suggestion
of repudiation to be palatable to bondholders or creditable
tô the municipality of Brandon. The credit of Manitoba, as
well as of Brandon, would be smirched if that city squirmed
ont of its just debts, and the protest of the Winnipeg
bankers is timely.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

The past month has witnessed a remarkable movement
of cheese and butter to the United Kingdom. For October,
Canadian exports of butter to Great Britain were 42,849
cwts., as against 22,154 cwts. the same month in the previous
year. Large as this increase is, it is unimportant when com-
pared with ,the phenomenal increase in cheese exports. In
the case of butter, this increase has been sufficient to bring
the total movement of the year up to a point much in excess
of that of previous years. viz.: 115.182 cwts., as against 92,-
968 cwts. in 1897. and 69,351 cwts. in 1896. The butter de-
mand in Great Britain bas been very good. and of late ship-
ments of butter from France have been smaller than usual,
and other ',ources of supply have been drawn upon. The
weather in Argentina bas been very unfavorable to the pro-
duction of butter, while currency difficulties have also stood
in the way of export trade from this country. The total
cheese shipments for the nine months ending 31st October,
are less than the same period of 1897. being 1,179.769 cwts.,
as against 1,218,166 cWts. to the sanie date in 1897. The
movement in this last year was exceptionally large, however.
as only 986,669 cwts. were sent to date in 18Q6. The total im-
ports of cheese in the United Kingdom during the present
year have been less than those of the past vear.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Advices have reached the Department of Marine and
Fisheries that the Brazil market for Canadian fish bas never
looked so favorable as it does at present. Tt is stated that
the shipments to date are several thousand quintals ahead
of last year.

It is predicted that the rise of a class of men with ex-
pert knowledge of the dairy industry. acquired as govern-
ment experts. will soon lead to the destruction of the co-
operative system of cheese and butter making. These men
are graduallv leaving the government service. and going in-
to business on their own account.

The authorities at Ottawa announce. as a result of the
past season's experiments with fruit. that a good market
exists in England for Canadian pears Two-thirds of the
shipments of fruit this season have consisted of pears.
which invariably arrived in good condition. and gave re-
munerative returns. This is a class of fruit of the tender
variety. upon which Canadian growers will have to concentrate
their attention principallv. The peach shipments cannot be
said to have been a success, because that experience bas not
yet shown the exact time the fruit should be packed. Some-
times the shipments would he too ripe. and in that event
would be spoiled before arrival in, Liverpool. At other
times. thev would not be ripe enough. consequently the fruit
would he tasteless. Professor Robertson therefore inclines
to the belief that it will not be advisable to ship either
peaches or grapes. In regard to the latter, a taste for
Canadian-grown grapes bas to be acquired. an reports to
hand sta*e fthat it wvas diffienît to fird purchasers for them
in the Old Country.

According to advices, the first shipments of new coP
Persian dates to the United States and Canada, via Southa0'P
ton, will be made on the 26th inst. The steamer to Londo"'
froi Bussorah arrived there on Saturday last.

The new factory at Letang, N.B., established this year
by J. Sutton Clark, with G. K. Wetmore, of Deer Island, a
superintendent, began operations last week. The factory *
equipped with machinery imported from France by a c00'
pany who intend to operate a factory near Quebec, to pro'
duce, an article as near as possible to the French pack, but
as the raw material could flot be secured in sufficient quan'
tities where the plant was established, the project was a
failure, and business ceased.-Eastport Sentinel.

According to the Boston Fish Bureau, receipts of mnack-
erel this week are considerably smaller in quantity, and the
denand has fallen off considerably. Receipts of foreigtl '
Boston have been 546 bbls., of which 370 were Irish, and the
renainder Canadian. The Irish continue to be the sanie il'
quality, and are quoted at $19 per bbl. The Canadiai re-

ceipts are principally large 3s, which are in good demlanô
at about $13 per bbl. ex-steamer. No more mackerel te'
ceipts of any account are looked for this season fro0r1

Car.ada, as the season is over at the Magdalen Islands an1
Prince Edward Island.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

R.C.D.. London.-The new charter for the city ofg t
real is still being discussed by the Council, and many of the
influential citizens take a deep interest in the proPOSCd
measure, which will, of course, have to run the gauntlet O
the Legislature at Quebec. The committee appointed tO il'
vestigate the civic affairs of Montreal is composed of alder-
men Ames, Beausoliel, Pagnuelo and McBride.

HOLDER, Acton.-"I was reading your article 011the
Select Knights, and the way they mostly acted. that you sa1

was wrong. Now, I want to know if a man can't qit
when he wants to off such a society. And if he can
is it that he ought to do, for to do the square thing

[We reply that members of mutual societies of the kid
if they want to cease membership, should pay up everYa
sessment and all dues up to the time they leave. Then the
should give up their certificates to the society, and give noticr
in writing, as the Insurance Act orders. This is the proPe
way to get rid of future liability. Ed. M. T.]

BOOKS AND PM.\PHLETS RECEIVED.

ROSSLAND in i898.-This is a forty-four page qluarto
filled with descriptions and illustrations of the city of R05'
lard and its neighborhood; facts and figures about the Citv
development; a sketch of the geological formation of the
district and the progress of the mines. The Board of ea
of Rossland has got out this handsome book, in part th
the object of sending it out in reply to the numerous
quiries which come from Great Britain. It will make
teresting reading, for it describes the efforts and acliieve
ments of a rarely vigorous community.

THE WINNIPEG DISTRIcT.-A pamphlet issued by a co 1'

mittee of three bodies; the City Council of Winnipeg' t e
Board of Trade, and the Retailers' Association, of the sa
city. It informs the reader, not only about the city, bt a
to the farming districts near it. There are illustrationsa
maps.

THE YELLOw DANGER.-The threatening aspect of affal
in the East, and the unwonted excitement over certaindaYs
ments in the direction of European armaments which late ere
have witnessed, lends interest to this book, whose scoPe
mirds one in some respects of "The Final War." The auth
of "The Yellow Danger," imagines an incursion of hordes 0
Chinese into Europe, and a combination of Japan and Chri
to crush European nations by means of the numerical P
ponderance of the Chinese, assisted by clever managementbyt
the Japanese fleet. Yen How is the demon of the play -
he is checkmated by the singular ability of a young Enr"
man. John Hardy. The book is a marvel ot ingenluity. ed;
naval information. The sea-fights are splendidly descrie
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lie cOnflict of the deadly modern naval machinery of France
and Germany, with the courage and strategy of Great Britain
on the sea, being well imagined. The Toronto News Coni-
eanY are the publishers.

S*Bo SON OF BATTLE, by Alfred Ollivant, is one of a
sries tO be published monthly, as Morang's Florin Series.
1his is a story of dogs, as at first appears, but it is some-

'ng more: for amid much incident. told in the dialect of the
alesmen, the dourness and tenacity of the North Country-

n shines out.

CONCERNIN(. ISABEL CARNAB.-A clever and witty novel
24 chapters. A lovelv character is Mark Seaton, the

hiethodist clergyman. and a quaint creature M1artha, the old
t'urse, reminding one of some of George Eliot's English
Characters. Isabel is a delightfui. though capricious woman,
1'hose vagaries develop much unexpected cynicism in Paul,

o achieves comfort at last "through tribulation."

INSURANCE MATTERS.

theAmong the hints to agents which are given by H. B., in
e Weekly Statement. is the following: Don't worry

a case you expect to close. Worry is of no good any-
in any business, or concerning any domestic matter.

hannot help it," say you. That's a mistaken notion-it's
ar, to avoid it in certain temperaments, that Il admit. You

'l, not be able to prevent the birds from flving over your
head, but you can prevent then from building nests in vourhair.

Y A subscriber in Sherbrooke. Que., asks whether the New

ther Life and the Mutual Life, of New York, are one and
same. We reply that they are not. Both are among thegreat life insurance companies of the United States. During the

'51onth of September, the New York Life paid 284 policies
"'nthe lives of 253 policy-holders, the total sun paid being
$o62,590, an average return of $310 for every $ioo paid the

thIpany. Over thirty per cent. of this sum was paid upon
ives of fourteen persons. The largest amount paid was

.37'000on the life of G. M. Raphael, the well-known mer-
nt of Brownsville, Texas. Another claim for $35,0oowas

Cal on the life of Dr. John F. Morse, of San Francisco,
eal, There were two claims for $20,ooo or over, and ten

for $10,00 or over. On the lives of women there
ere eleven claims paid, amounting to $15,389.

siIn a letter to a morning daily. the secretary of the Excel-

Life Insurance Company niakes substantially the fol-
sng statement about the recent stories of life assurance

nranie amalgamating: "Neither Mr. George A. Cox
co any other "magnate" has a controlling interest in the

tenpny, nor to the knowledge of the directors are they at-
th'Pting to secure the same. The directors of the company

e selves have a controlling interest in the stock. Certain
tock has changed hands, but the purchasers have no inten-

of forming an alliance with any corporation; and the

' rectors of the Excelsior do not intend that it shall be ab-
ored by any other company. The business written this

Yerby the Excelsior is in excess of any other year to samedate),

A"1nnouncement is made that the Covenant Mutual Life
o sociation, of Galesburg, Illinois, will. with the beginning

thenext year, issue a complete set of new policies, based on

net legal reserve premiums of the actuary's tables of

fortlitY and 4 per cent interest. "The premiums, there-

we are told, "on these policies will thus be the same

old line rates, the only difference being a saving to the

b1ured in the expense loading, which will be strictly limited
eOntract. Accumulations will be regarded as a common

a for the mutual protection of all policies instead of a

which should make them preferable to those seek-
D insurance; inasmuch as with contract limitation of ex-

tSe Policy-holders will get larger returns." This appears
e an approximation to the stipulated premium plan.

r"h .is of late being adopted by many assessment societies.

h Yncally, we believe, the companies are not required to

lia legal re serve. But can they neglect to protect their
ities, as the regular life companies are required by law

to do? The commissioners of the different states will havq
scmething to say about this. We have yet to lcarn whethe
the Illinois Commissioner has agreed to this step. The In

surance Superintendent at Ottawa, too, will have to sanctior
this.
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-An illustration of the working of life assurance may be

found in the payments for a few weeks by some large life

company. Take the Mutual Life, of New York, for example.'

In four October weeks this year, as we gather from the

Weeklv Statement, this company paid 284 death claims to

beneficiaries of farmers. doctors, merchants, ministers, clerks

and mechanics. The amount of these policies was originally

$850.672. but profits had swelled the amount paid on them to

$923,566. Ail that the insurants. under these policies, had

paid in premiums, was $418,877, so that the return made to

the policy-holder, over and above the cost of the premiums

paid in by the dead men, was $504,687. That is to say, $85

was returned where less than $42 had been paid. This is a

return that might satisfy anyone.

-The postal note system launched by the Canadian Gov-

ernment in August, has shown a decided growth in favor dur-

ing the succeeding months. In August, when half a dozen

denominations of the notes had been issued, the number

tran.smitted was 2,773. By September the system had got

into better working order, and the number of postal notes

issuied in that month totalled 11,999. This number was swelled

in October to 15,146. During the three months ending

October 31st, there have been issued 3,675 twenty-five cent

notes, 146 forty cent notes, 6,095 one dollar, 165 one dollar

and fifty, 295 two dollars, 3,221 two dollars and fifty cents,

and 5,710 five dollar notes, making the total as already given

of 15.146 notes.

-Our Halifax letter of 22nd corrects prices of bank

stocks there, as we were unable to do in the Stock and Bond

Report, because of going to press before the Thanksgiving
Holiday: Bank of Nova Scotia, 218 to 223; Bank of B.N.A.,

123 to 128; Merchants' of Halifax, 188 to 193; Union of Hali-

fax, 142 to 146; Peoples' of Halifax, 11212 to 117; Halifax

Banking Co., 152 to 156; Bank of Yarmouth, 1oo to 1o8;

Commercial Bank of Windsor, ilo to 115; Exchange Bank

of Yarmouth, 95 to 98.

-The passenger rate war of our two great railways, the

Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific, which has pleased the

public for so long, is about to come to aa end. Notice has

been given by both roads that regular rates will be resumed

on Monday next, 28th November.

-It may be interesting to some of our subscribers to

know that if they wish to avail themselves of a dividend on

the Commercial and Union Bank of Newfoundland notes.

they will have to have them presented before 31st December

proximo.

-The Bank of Montreal has opened a branch at Green-

wood, B.C., under the temporary management of Mr. G. A.

Henderson. manager of the Vernon branch.

-A branch of the Traders' Bank of Canada has been

opened at Dutton, Ontario.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing houses for

five days ended with Wednesday, Nov. 23rd*, 1898, compared with

those of the previous week
CLEARINGS. Nov. 23rd, 1898. Nov. 17th, 1898.

Montreal......................$14,939,864 $15,889,967
Toronto ...................... 7,198,759 9,840,346

Winnipeg ...... .............. 2,312,858 2,538,608

Halifax....................... 966,740 1,216,700
Hamilton..................... 622,815 762,623

St. John....................... 570,460 570,477

$26,611,496 $30,818,723
Aggregate balances this week, 83,553,024; last week, $3,958,030.

*November 24th being Thanksgiving Day.
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STATEMENT OF BANKS acting CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.
under Dominion Gov't chartersRate

forthe mo th ndig ct. 31 Capital Capital Capital cn.o oei Bal, due ta pst by thefor the month endling Oct. 31, o oe n t o.iautbor- sub- paid RCd ooncircula-k Cv.oeer..b.Publiy-1898. lzed. scrlbed. up. R est or Divi o. deducting oen payable on abe a!erve dend tm. oen uli
un declar'd avne. mns ead a fixed day.

ONTARIO.11 Bank of Toronto................... Toronto $2.(Mo.«,c 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,800,000 10 1,721.411 32,158 ............. 3,643,828 6.98.3 4012 Canadian Bank of Commerce ... do 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 1,000,000 7 3.23,463 71,699 1%5.5477 6.681,370 17.2.,13,089 53 Dominion Bank ..... .................. do î.soo.ooo 11500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 12 1,4755& 19,640 25,165 4,053,003 J.982.09
4 Ontario Bank ........................... do1,00 o, o1oo0o 1î,oooooo 000 5 981,42t 13,198 0 1,501,162 3,874,3925 Standard Bank........................... do 2,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 600,000 8 99115W0 18,260 43,62 1.730.385 4,8,95296 *Imperial Bank................... do 2,000,000 2.000,000 2,00,000 1,200000 8 1.545,229 14,4555 397,571 4,198,425 74944
7 Traders Bank of Canada........... do 1,000.000 700,000 700,000 50,000 6 64,090.............106,966 1,16-.748 194-.9608 Bank of Hamilton ..................... Hamilton 1AO,000 1,470,000 1,352,900 838,798 8 1,3,200 223u 69,830 2,6ý6.uI 5 361,4459 Bank of Ottawa ........................ Ottawa 2,000,000 1,50,000 1,5000 1,125,000 8 1,13680 zl,180 489 1,54,40-4 4,71498I

10 Western Bank of Canada........Oshawa 1,000,000 50,000 384,340 118,000 7 36,1.......... ............ 244,162 1,310,0
QUEBEC.

11 Bank of Montreal ..................... Montreal 12,000,000 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 10 6,315.217 1,211,867 184,8S3 27,025,313 14,284,1781 Bank of B. N. A. ........................ do 4,6,6 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,387,1.00 5S 115W.042 12.9 10.719 1,099.409 7.W9.551
13 Banque du Peuple ..................... do 1,sîle 1314 Banque Jacques-Cartier ............ do 5001000 500,000 500,000 250.00 6 488,176 19.M3 180,000 715,s47 2,95","91415 Banque Ville-Marie ................. do 50,000 500000 479,620 10,000 6 332,810 4,423............276,310 t,15,973
16 La Banque d'Hochelaga ............ do ,000,000 1,36,50 1,202,900 450,000 7 1,187,755 1,672 59,542 1.06,331 349113917 *Molsons Bank .......................... do 2,000,000 2,000,000) 2,OOO 1,500,000 8 1,910,177 37,831 65,525 396à,8M 7 08i7918 Merchants Bank of Canada......... do 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 2,60,000 8 3,215.M3 208,043 673 4,301,118 9,2.3,919
19 Banque Nationale ..................... Quebec 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 100,000 6 1,183,457 4,92 10'l73620 Quebec Bank........................... do 3,000,000 2,50,000 2,50,000 60OOd 6 1,572,405 1,42b 102.39 ,1, à t,(8242  

121 Union Bank of Canada ............ do 2,t00,000 2,00,000 1,91,755 350,00( 6 115711 2,2» 532,l4 1,813,M 4:088,811 $
22 Banque de St. Jean..................... St. Johns 1,000,000 500200 261,499 10,000 8 186,975............ 59,924 36.318 î87,31 9
23 Banque de St. Hyacinthe............ St. Hyacinthe 1,000,00() 504,600 313,040 75,000 6 2301............. 80,821 Y9723 'w,2924 Eastern Townships Bank ......... Sherbrooke 1,500,000 1,000oo 1500000 835,000 7 1,151,733 24.060 105-W2 823,458 3,701

NOVA SCOTIA.
25 Bank of Nova Scotia .................. Halifax 2, 100,000 1,5 00,000 1.600,000 8 1,484,517 250,162...........2,871,852 8.15?,48426 Merchants Bank of Halifax......... do 200,000 1,5W,0oo 1,500,000 1,175,000 7 1,493,232 10,33............1,801,144 6.116,10727 People's Bank of Halifax............ do'800,000 700,000 700,000 220,000 6 591,671 9,377.............766676 75
28 Union Bank af Halifax............... do 500,000 500,000 00,000 225.000 7 484.286 429 Halifax Banking Ca.................. do 50,000 500,000 500,000 350,000 7 4e6,80 21,826............480,4Y0 2,112,0523G Bank of Yarmouth ..................... Yarmouth 300,000 300,000 40,000 6 84,0 6,400.............49,8 53 ,005
32 Commercial Bank af Windsor ... 80Windsor31 Exchange Bank ai Yarmouth .... do ,8100 28,000 250,530 30,000 5 41,9 2 ......................... 40,25S 1193337 34N2CmeWcalBRUn of C Windsor .. Wnsr W,00() 500,000 349,172 113,000 6 174,681 6,146.............. 91,161 &55:766 31
33 Bank ai New Brunswick.......... St. John 500,000 500,000 500,000 600,000 12 &34,193 28,539 ............. 76i,299 t,264,73 -.34 People's Bank..................... Fredericton 180,000 180,000 180,000 130,000 8 1111,08 7,114.............. 69,980 209 2N235 St. Stephens Bank................ St. Stephen 200,000 200,000 200,000 45,000 5 99,79W 11,295 ....... ... ... 79,249 M'ON2

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
36 *Bank af British Columbia . Victoria 9,733,332 2,919,996 2,919,996 486.66 5 11211»80 302,912 18.119 4,51000 1,109,681)

P.E. ISLAND.dcm' The Summeride Bank...........Summersde 48,60 648,60 48,666 16,0000 7 36,5...... ................ 31858 9,6438 The Merchants Bank ai P. . 1I.... Charlattetown 200,020 200,0200200,020! 55000 8 121,529 14........19.......... 184.65 3S2
Grand total1...... ................ 7658,6 00, 3 ,4 27,619,464 7 3,1 -............ 2,532,.7 . ... ,. . 87,352,1168152,005,031

ASSETS.

BANK Speole. Dominion
Nntes.

ONTARIO.
1 Bank of Toronto ... S694e2101,W-8,671
2 C. Bk. of Commerce 127,8381,069,761
3 Dominion Bank...... 79 580 75J710
4 Ontario Bank ......... &510 303
5 Standard Bank ...... 163956 .366818
6 Imperial Bank Can. 573317 997,998
7 Traders Bk. of Can. 106,056 256255
8 Bank of Hamilton... 191,559 330088
9 Bank of Ottawa...... 169,079 506,968

10 Western Bk. Can ... 26,771 24,359
QUEBEC.

11 Bank of Montreal...2,425,52 2.320,597
12 Bank o B. N. A...., 473,111 939,5
13 Bank du Peuple......46
14 Bk Jacques Crtier. 24,217 385,175
15 Bank Ville-Marie ... 19273 94,824
16 Bk de Hochelaga ... 149,6 684,419
17 Molsons Bank.........414,993 716,
18 MerchantsBank .... 39J164 1,05,147
19 Bank Nationale...... .1,19t 207,611
20 Quebec Bank ......... 135107 972
21 Union Bank Can .. 55,878 33617
22 Bank de St. Jean 6,052 14,919
23 B. de St. Hyacinthe 12,139 12,795
24 Eastern Tp. Bank... 96,274 103,97

NOVA SCOTIA.
25 Bk. of Nova Scotia. 4&,406 857.219
2b Merchants Bk. Hal. 466,741 819,573
27 People's Bk. of Hal. 33,102 150,453
28 Union Bk. of Hal'x. 18,560 119,087
29 Halifax Bank'g Co. 73,948 133,821
30 Bank of Yarmouth. 35,796 34,681
31 Exchange Bk. Yar... 3,50 6,050
32 Com. Bk. Windsor. 16,470 90,486

N. BRUNSWICK.
33 Bk. of N. Brunswick 12,434 295,861
34 People's Bank, N.B. 9,018 8,421
35 St. Stephen's Bank. 10,486 11,41

B. COLUMBIA.
36 Bk. of B. Colùmbia. &8,087 85,2

P. E. ISLAND.
37 Summerside Bank... 11061 1913
38 Mer. Bk. of P.E.1... 4,G36 35

Grand Total . 9..... 81 30,277,098 7

Depasits

Dom Notes of
Gov. for and
security Cheques
of note on other
circula- Banks.

tion.

71 0<'3 02,332
169,9511 776,456

'5,000O 655,199.
50,000 290,513.
42,190 419611
90,000 512,544
.35,031 135,90r,
60,000 366,431,
65,000' 204,560
18,679 23,339

281,000 1,602,240
69,699 3&2,755
17,863 961

24,0W 240,726.
18,54) 137,225.
48,000 377,971

100,000 778,011
160,0M) 990,337
55»00 31?.51
62,000 3M8.113
67,000 3M,545

3,409 11,859.
15,594 29,208
52,897 47,590

71.667 820.68P0
62,100 279,277.
28,436 76,239.
25,000 61,07
25,000 74,599

4,551 15,735.

3,57C 3,136.
7,96 19,396.

23,688 59,972.
7.200 5,611.
6,573 20,545..

52,350 142,781,

2,323 1,324.
5,644 1G,860.

1,981,52d 13948,128.

Demand Balance
Loans deposits Bal du Balance due from

to or at from agents agents of Dominion
other notice other of the B'k Bank Govern-
Banks r on a Canad'n or from or from ment

in fixed day Banks other other deben-
Canada with in daily Banks or banks, tures or
secured Banother exch'ge. agencies tc., in stocks.

Canada.nab • UnedCanada,. oa.Klngdom.

3..............

67,232

on,811
283,924
385,331
154,199
153,656
328,b51
141,498

1,309
103,213
49,3641

8,122
13,1711
12,086

155,158
100,000

15.596
39,882
57,586

908,349

20,235
96,910
25,815
18,113
29,846

103,707

17,913
4803
99,551

629,822

9.425
17,193

4,773,428

1,388
2,121

...... .....

...........

............
5,322

............

...........
371

26,114

6,004

...... .....

5,310

53095
1,323
9,788

49,154
4,353

25
1,785
5,592

8,637

...........

1,096
..........

............

480,4321 294,983
2,936.382 .............

887,363...............
106,031...........----
8%,58,.

310,8191 33,694
17,980 ......

182,250 .......
275,26) 349.86137.472J...............

11,637,504 9,016,223
601,781 ........

316 ..............
........... 22,787

11,,-)0C 3 Mil
251,729 149,488'
277,026 249,(186

3,021,206 63230
63.181 ........

221,230 281515
107,8721 ........

231,916
726,719

................

373,666
239,847

48,66C
14,469

391,702
31,427

237,27',

7 121,»0)

427 299
326,614

1,356,8066
35,00()

15..........
20,5361......"...
25,501 ................

332,014 .............. 13,0D0

437,88& 677,621
230,668 ........

64,311 2G.491
67,328 ..... ........
26,245 1.337
35,398 49,637

46,035

17,062 42,G38

............ MO,%Uô 1:5 18 . ..............

1,171 11,041
... . 31,115 159...........

6,272 51,003 1.270,132 ...............

............ 11,374'

............ 63.. ...

192,171 23,353,645 13,085,537 4,980,870

108,000

90,546

..... 1

........ ...

IF Rmurn o Banks Of British North America and British Columbia include Canadian business ony

Public Can-
aand adian,

Munic. British Lo Calsecuri- and LBoan on Current
ties other B s Loans.
not Railway and

Cana- securi- Stocks.
dian. lies.

202.183 1.824,274 1t,56,54r 9689,389
5,659,21 2,126,394 2,915.436 18.07111

453.636 3,485,309 1.652.334 9,062 380
174,918 955,447 381,405 5,437,570

1.323,307 341,300 518.378 5.374 91'
1,354,225 1.223,399 1,717,011 8.942-521

619,269 ............... 2,191,403 3,48557f
696,599 731,118 938,545 7.826, î

9

424.2e3 ............... 843,44 i6,823,K6
7

521,512... ........... ................ 120,4Y

128,927 2.112,429 ......... 7. 379
.50............ 803,968 1,2,

91,03

8190 .......... 147,918 1:36152
253, 59 800.194.49.
708,203 657,W 618,189 11,73,
829,708 1.055,142 2,747,976 13,861,7

292,076 271.64f,2,080,548
6,346 126,666 641,631 ,073010

59,8501312,
2....... . ...... 5,22 ,36,
2 1,9 2 ............... ............... 6 -416
326,762..... ............... 3,9
34,0 ........ ........ 2
59N, ............. ...... 31,0

......... .......... 13ï,000 97>0

80,829 133,02 123,739 2,00,170
1,5W0......... ............ 60,9

36,761 ......... .......... 3,5,m4

205'

175155m, 16612 97 297 1Z 5 a93&41~VI 1

l

.... ......
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LIABILITIES
Balances

Balances due to agen-
due to other cies of the

Banks in bank, or to
Canada in other bank-

daily or agencies
exchanges. inoreign

countries.

678 5,340
28,141 30,885

.................. ..................
. .......... ... ..... ............

-. -.... 1,017 ..................
20,033 .................. .................
22,492 .......... . ... 2,233
.......... 82.........

55 585 27,282 ..................
27&081...............82,797

... .... .. 564 . .. ......
......... .................. . 21,703

..........
31,817
797,M6

..........57,9314

..........

..........

01,984
70.73

29,926
..........

90..........

Balances
due to agen - Liabilities

ofes a bank, nat included
or to other under
banks or freging

agencies in heada.United•
Kingdom.

.............. 890
57,39 1,871
45,031 ...... .... ... :....1

354,873 ..... .............
4,184 ...... ............

..................... ............ ,.......
513,304 ...................
142,961 ..............

..................... ... ...... .........
6,286 2,178

..................... 1,942

4,706
10,008

2,070 1540Z..................
5,802 .................. .....................

26,03j .................. .....................
17,533 26 50.051.

1,911............... ................
371 .................. 242,992,

.................. ..................

.....-- •.-..... 37 400

10,263 1,077
....................................
.................. ..................
.............. ..................

............. ...................2àdi.................. .

........... .........
206,L10

...................
16,0-;8

.....................
.....................

5,281
...............

69,363
1U4

1.827
...................
...................
...................

2S 570

......... .. -126
1,768

12,295
298

....... ...........

1395551................................. .......... ...........

528 · .. .......... .....................
.. . .. . . . .1,707 .... ............... 412

62,9121..................1

65

3,711,498

Loans to
rn. Provin

reet cial Gai,. Overdue
of ern- e

Caa rents.

97,48

1 7,952

140,00
69,324

.verdue

32614
41,163
12475
50,19
71,306
29,629

72,857 135,.;63
3,18 13r.,818

.... 368.512
15245
60,481

116,041
. ..... 85161

271,u43
29,91
91,%1
14.345

43,01b
26,345

7952 66.568
té6U 28,725

45,847
69,324 15,43,

28,323
36,4652,45)
58,514

.. 504

4,529
21,460

151,764

680

.52777 ,251641

130,803 350,357

24,2061
343,905

........ ....... ... .............. ... â26,967 88

2,94,422 449,112

Total
liabilities.

12.487,46
2,400,602
15,fO0,820

6,826,C32
7,598,229

13,969,466
6,431,118
9,626,296
7.732,613
1,996,132

50 106,970
13,300,427

1,569,311
4,393,107
1,771.517
5,908,873

13,333.909
17.824,728
5.002,680
9,071,663
8,508,589

473,110
1,119,099
5.816,925

13,092,341
9,789,898
2,104,256
2,407,440
3,104,787
673,885
202.570
829,187

2,631,.350
397,635
397,079

7,585,502

437,133

293,661.023

Directors'
liabilities.

441,371 1
220,844 2
385,000 3
315,318 4
286,162 5

95,909 6
145,229 7
138,907 8
158.576 9

2,332 10

831.0O il
..................... 12

47,338 13
116,61u 14
84.850 15

170.837 16
244,900 17
873,1S 18
465,857 19
379,879 a)
726,5»0 21
22,736 22
3M,981 23

211,251 24

65,742 25
290,630 26
135,392 27

96,100
14,385
60,26) 30
18,498 31
83,796 32

153,211 33
96,5£0 34
37,630 35

Nil 36

6,619 37
117,970 38

7,573,33

ASSETS.

Real
Estate
owned
by

bank not
bank

premises

215
117,005

60,712
30,000

46,084

10,000

13,682

2t,753

95,485
18,2161

631,724
23,191
33,743
50,201
87,749
45,321
15,020

108 057
190,034

34,295
55,622

14,077
25,847#
65,997

7,964
9,193

............
14,370

10293
4,908

99,950

1,996,314

Mort-
gageson
real

estate
sold by

the
Bank.

11,298

103,282

...........
16,018

9,656
29,250

25,000
3,533

41.705
38,121
25,589

48,19.
2,-22

40.967
540

5,450
3,164
8,573
1,750

20,023

2,000
35000

............

...........
............

......... .

325
1,133

Bank
pre-

mises.

200,000.
621,881
263.910
160.000
110,767
363,955
164,598
323,715
128.72

............

600,000
330,000
306,259
110,000

54,756
36,842

190,000
530,083

135,244
188,991
235,M8

14,170
19,181

120,000

43,103
60,000
63,263
52,000
1,800
8,000
23,505
16,105

30,000
8,500

12,000

107,599

250
11,6121

Other
assets
not in-
cluded
under

the fore-
going
heads.

.............
419,309

8,875

36,156
46,886
18,040
86,470

...........
9,911

31,973
574,026
117,68)
24,189

284,602
40,303
55,19

137,918
28,938

108,45
10,360
10.500
21,259
15,216

242,540
16,680
4,97J3
5669
5,107

450

249

............

4.000

95515

............
6,7191

Total
assets.

15,673,106
36.645,635
18,959,975

8,043,681
9.412,845

17,517 427
7,289 429

11,996557
10.609,173
2,451,181

69,887,s98
16,130,050

1,628,465
,f,217 624
2,279,575
7,748,011

17,1'4,987
26.669,781

6,458,004
12,561,529
10,936,435

768,482
1,639,832
8,311,865

16,354,079
12,713,259

3,082,851
3,190,012
4,033,57
1,034,745

497,121
1,306,905

3,850,132
73,889
646,633

8,593,641

234,610
710 710

588,85 5,876,765 24693a6 33A,019,461

Average
amount of

sEecie
eld

during the
month.

623,600
507000
675,000
85.400
164,750
369,874
101,500
187,000
166,988
26,833

2,537,000
456,605

6
31,460
17,180

139,216
423,953
385,737

71,980
132,428
48,399
6,100

11,737
97,533

471.362
46189

33,638
48,341
73,946
35,395

3.155
16,382

122,961
8,766
10,050

821,464

1,329
5,481

9,584,441

Average Greatest
ofg amount olamount , Notes

Dominion in circu-
Notes lation atbeld any time

durinb duringmont • month.

1.1 ,1006C

b94,000
183,900
334,520
910 940
29,053
243,CO
527,93

24,84&

2.766,00
867,123

25
362,W5
58.638

615,314
640 111
968,927
325.50
901,463
37d,614

14,800
14.015
101,859

810,684
693,496
168,118
123,017
119,601

33,618
6,161

19,856

360,230
8,820
10,750

870,901

2,427
6,119

1,755,800
3,633,, Ou
1,477,000

990,500
991,55)
1,863,565

694,090
1,343,206
1,436,830

363920

6,315,217
1,635,202

17,0
491,189
932,910

1,187,755
1,9141,177
3,232,006
1,189,277
(.572,405
1,757,191

186,975
286,.04

1,166,733

1,485,045
1,490,232

605,581
484,286
186,18()
86,025
44,642

174,681

l34,196
115,587

29,798

1,330,450

47,920
128,653

16,496,592j 42,873,309

J. M. COURTNEY, Dep'y Mis of IN.
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THE USEFUL BANANA.

Immense fortunes have been made out
of the banana business. Revenues do not
accrue alone from the sale of the fruit, for
leaves are used for packing; the juice,
being strong in tannin, makes an indel-
ible ink and shoe-blacking; the wax
found on the under side of the leaves is
a valuable article of commerce; manilla
hemp is made from the stems, and of this
hemp are made mats, plaited work, and
lace handkerchiefs of the finest texture;
moreover, the banana is ground into
banana flour. The fruit to be sold for des-
sert is ripened by the dry warmth of flar-
ing gas-jets in the storage places in which
it is kept, and immense care has to be
taken to prevent softening or over-ripen-
ing. The Island of Jamaica yields great
crops of this useful and money-making
fruit.-Boston Transcript.

BEER AND REVENUE.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the British
minister, notwithstanding that he himself
drinks nothing stronger than cocoa, ap-
peared to be very much at home the other
night as the guest of the Brewers' Asso-
ciation. After dinner, he made merry at
the thought of how much he, as Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, owes to beer.
Last year the revenue from it was £12,-

ooo,ooo. The amount of beer brewed last
year in this country was 35,000,000 barrels,
and 'according to Sir Michael the con-
sumption of beer at present is 31 gallons
per annum for every head of the popula-
tion-which may be reckoned at about
three gallons per head per week for every
adult in these kingdoms. It is still a far
cry from this to universal prohibition.

-Weather Changes-Little Isaac-"*Fad-
der, it looks like rain." Isaac Senior-
" Mark dose two-tollar umprellas oop to
five tollars, und sell 'em for tree und a
haluf."-New York Weekly.

TORONTO STOCK TRANSACTIONS

The transactions of the week have been
limited as a result of the holiday. Values
are firm and few Canadian shares have
shown in weakness:

Ontario Bank, 5 at 114; Bank of Com-
merce, 23 at 143; Dominion Bank, 200 at
253h; British America Assurance Co.,
6o at 1347/8-135; Western Assurance Co.,
250 at 173½-173Y4; Imperial Life Assur-
ance Co., 2o at 142; Montreal Gas Co., 50
at 198; Dominion Telegraph Co., 9 at 133;
C.P.R. stock, 1,200 at 84y-85; Toronto
Electric Light Co., 155 at 137>4 to
138; ditto, new, 30 at 130; Cana-
dian General Electric Co., 15 at 13514;
Canadian General Electric Co., pref.. 4
at 19½2; Commercial Cable Co., 30 at
185h-185; Commercial Cable, reg. bonds,
$2,4oo at 104½-104?/8; Richelieu & On-
tario Navigation Co., 150 at 96y8-97½;
Toronto Street Railway Co., 375 at 15fj-
1o5; Hamilton Electric Co., 70 at 74-75;
War Eagle Mining Co., 16,8oo at 289-288;
Cariboo (McKinney) Mining Co., 8,950 at
109-1234; National Trust Co., 10 at 127;
Landed Banking & Loan Co., 10 at IIIX;
Manitoba Loan Co., 57 at 33.

LIFE ASSURANCE IN THE
SOUDAN.

In the paper recently read by President
Hegeman before the convention of Insur-
ance Commissioners' at Milwaukee, refer-
ence was made to the fact that the policy-
holders of the American industrial com-
panies were practically everywhere; that
no unusual loss of life occurs on land or
sea, by fire or flood, by war or pestilence,
'but finds industrial insurance in evidence.

3,.49..................
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The 5t- Louis tornado was instanced.
wheretout of 40 persons kîlled. 68 poli-
cies were paid by the Metropolitan alone.
In the Johnstown flood it paid 61 policies.
The sinking of the- Maine"~ resulted in
46 industrial claims. The one man killed
on the Yankee" before the Santiago
naval battle. was insured in the Metropol-
itan; and while the battle was in progress
the only man killed on the Texas" was
also insured in that company.

It now appears that in the battle at
Omdurman, in the Soudan. under the
British Ge1eral Kitchener,thisucompany
had a policy-holder. William Oldburg by
name, killed by sword and spear wounds.
How many otiiers it may have had in the
confliet who escaped unharmed, is not
known. In Oldburgs case the claim was
paid by telegraph the day tbat proofs
were received at the home office (as is the
company's custom), to the deceased's
father, an armorer in the civil service of
the Canadian Government, at Old Fort,
Toronto, Ont.

MARINE INSURANCE AND SPAN-
ISH AMERICAN WAR.

It appears that the late unpleasantness
between Spain and the United States re-
sulted in a good profit to the marine com-
panies which' wrote war risks. Accord-
ing to The New York Evening Post the
sum so made is a very large one. Says
that journal: " Marine underwriters have
reaped a harvest as a result of the war
with Spain. Their profits from 'war
risks' will aggregate, it is said, $750,000,
which is thought to be a good return for
the business. Some of the companies still
have a few millions at risk on long voy-
ages, but these will terminate soon, when
the exact results will be known. The re-
fusal of Spain to declare against privateer-
ing was worth to the companies thousands
of dollars. . . . The losses have been
insignificant. During the Civil War the
Confederates, with nearly all ports closed
to them, and having but three vessels in
such service, inflicted damage to shipping
which cost the insurance companies mil-
lions of dollars. The inactivity of the
Spaniards has indeed saved us a vast
sum.

THE AMERICAN MONETARY.
SITUATION.

It is now some seven years since a
series of unsettling circumstances made
their appearance in politics and legisla-
tion. The crisis began with the Silver Act
of July, 1890. providing not only for large
issues of silver paper but also authorizing
an indefinite expansion of legal tender
notes. That laid the basis for a distrust
of our legal tenders which culninated in
the bank panic of 1893. Following that
panic came a continuous drain upon the
Treasury gold and its export to Europe.
The agony of the doubt whether the
Treasury could maintain gold payments or
it must descend to the silver basis was
continued for two or three years, mean-
while the distrust being intensified by the
Bryan silver campaign. Bryan was de-
feated in 1896, but the margin of the anti-
silver victory was so narrow and the sil-
ver feeling in the West and South re-
mained so strong, that it was felt that
much remained to be won before the
country could be considered safe against
the dangers of 16 to i. Along with the
distrust excited by the silver agitation,
came other.political issues, embittered by
sectional jealousies, by class preju-
dices, by impossible demands from
labor and by a crusade against what-
ever savored of the influences of capital.
There was a fever of popular discontent
which had never been equalled in the his-
tory of tbe country, and conservative men
trembled at the prospect of what might
happen if this feeling should proceedi
mucb further. The election of 1896.revived

bope. but it did not wvholly silence fenr.
The spectacle of sctb discontents and sucb
reactionary policies as were represented
in the Bryan platfornm was such a revela-
tion of the possibilities of libertyabeing
converted int ignorant license and of
Republican Government being overthrown
by Socialism that it needed something
more than the results of one election to re-
establish publie confidence. We have now
had another Federal election. which re-
affirms the decision of the countrv that
gold and notdsilver shal be the money of
contracts and the basis of- our currency
system. And beyond this. the vote has

-revealed a wholly unexpected reaction
against Populism and Socialistic tenden-
cies. The reaction is against Silverism,
Bryanism, Altgeldism. Anarchism, Social-
ism, Populism and Sectionalism, which
only a short time since were rampant
and a spreading disease throughout the
country. The gold cure, together with $1
wheat and the success of the Spanish war,
have been an effectual remedy for all
those ills. The success of the treatment
lias restored vigorous health to the nation
and the present increasing prosperity of
the American people is the naturai ont-
come. In spite of the efforts of the legis-
lative quacks, the forces of nature have
accomplished the good work. All ob-
stacles being removed, good times are now
assured for a prolonged period.

Thus, in a political sense, we nay be
said to have recovered a normal condi-
tion: and that, in a Republic where al]
hangs upon the soundness of popular
opinion, is an invaluable result. As a
lesson in politics this has the utmost sig-
nificance; for it shows that among an in-
telligent constituency, aberrations from
safe and wholesome policy are detected by
the common sense of the mass of voters.
and dangerous fallacies are retracted be-
fore they can be incorporated into law. If
this lesson be taken to heart by politicians
we may have. in our future politics, less
demagogism and less appeal to popular
passion.-Henry Clews' N.Y. Circular.

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

DAI RY PRoDucrs.-Very large receipts
of butterdare coming forward, but there is
a brisk demand for all the choice stock
offered; quotations of choice creamery
rolis range from 13 to I3Y2c. per lb., while
creamery brings 18 to 20C. per lb. The
local cheese trade is fairly active at un-
altered prices. There is only a moderate
supply of strictly fresh eggs, and ail offered
meets with brisk demand.

DRESSED HOGS AND PROVISIONs.-The
demand for hog products is well main-
tained and stocks are never allowed to
accumulate. Prices are firm. Dressed
hogs are offering very freely and for cars
of mixed weights $5.30 is being offered by
packers here.

DRY GooDs.-The wholesale houses are
now busily engaged in stock-taking, and
within a short time we will be in a posi-
tion to know something about the past
season's business. Stocks are very low,
and until stock taking is over, will not be
materially increased. The sorting up
business in the country is fairly good, al-
thougb cold weather is badly needed in
this trade. Retailers say that favorable
weather alone is required to develop a
good trade. For spring business, some
excellent orders have been taken for
zephyrs, ginghams and prints.

GRAIN.-The market has been rather
quiet. Values in wheat are a point or two
higher as result of the extreme reticence
with whic.h deliveries continue to be made.
The feeling in the future of the market is
one o confidence. European markets are
apparently not over stocked, even in the
face of. large shipnments the past six weeks.
Advices of foreign crops are favorable to

a large yel. Spain is credited with16,'ooo.ooo bushels more than lest year. Mail
advices confirm the increase in Russian
crops during September, which we pre-
viously noted. Prospects of wheat 'In
Hungary are officiallysreported good. For
rye there continues to be fairly good de-
rnand and prices are up ic. per bushel
Corn has also returned several points
higher: quoted at 41 and 42C. per bushel-
Buckwheat at 42 and 43c. is firm, and 11
fairly good denand. The Russian
barleycrop is repQrted as being largeY

in excess of last year.
GROCERI ES.-Activity has characterized

trade during the week. Christmas SIP
plies are beginning to find some moverment, and.retailers are purchasing ratherfreelv. In values there has been littl
change. Sugars are firm at an advance O5c. per 100 lbs. over the prices we lstquoted. As we noted a week ago the
strength is due to high values in the ral
market. There is a scarcity of syrups.11
the market, and prices are firm. Fte5and apricots are highvand it is expecte
consumption will be very much less th""
usual this year. New dates are expected
to be in the market in about two weeks

HIDEs.-There has been a slight Ilprovement in the hide market this wee
Cured hides had sold down as low as 9C
but dealers say stocks could not now
obtained at that figure. The take-Off ialready beginning to show some deterior
ation in quality, and as the season a
vances the hides will naturally be por
It is not reasonable therefore, to look
any advance in prices. Values in the hidemarket have been so erratic, however, tidealers say the trade need not be surpris
at anything. From Chicago, Nov. t1<
A fairly large business was transacted las
week, as the leading tanners were b 1Y
ers and full values wvere paid. The sale
as reported, ineluded 10ooo native steer'
at 1o0c. for light and 11c. for heavy j'0
ooo do. at io4c. and rI1 /4c.; 10,000 Teas
at 1oc. for light, and ioY2c. for hea V'
3,000 butt brands at 94c.; 15,000 COlo
ados, 8%4c.; io,ooo spready steers,Junre.t
December take off, at prices averagic.,
about 12C.; 35,000 branded cows, 9yh.and 8,ooo native cows, 1o4c. for i t
Prices quoted were i to i14c. for nat'
steers, 10 to Io½c. for Texas, 9,4 to -
for butt brands. 834 to 9c. for ColoradoS
9Y4 to 91/2c. for branded cows, 1034 to IC.
for native cows.

Woor,.-The local wool market is ,erY
depressed and shows little or no imlpro"e'
ment as the season advances. We at
told that sales here have been mtadegeta
very low prices by dealers who are pe
ting tired of holding their stock.
holders in the country will find little e"
couragement to offer their supplies at t
present time on this market. The denia
from the mills for fleece wool is incoed
erable. although in foreign and p
wools, there have been some fairly
sales chronicled lately. Some attetf
is being attracted to the coming series
London wool sales. From LondonN 0
19.-We have the following: There'oas
slight increase in the enquiry forW 0

during the week. The various consul"tit
tive markets showed an improved tOle.date
business was limited. The arrivals to d
for the sixth series of auction sales, to
open on Tuesday, Nov. 29th, amotlrded
105,147 bales, including 18,500 forwar
direct.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Nov. 23 rd, go.bas
ASHES.-The closing of navigation. et

caused some extra demand for lastdie
shipments, and as much as $4.60 hastares.
paid for some small lots of ordinarY tolr
but these figures are hardly likelY tould
after this week; for seconds, $4.30 or-
be about the figure; pearls dull and I

mal at about $4.9o per cental.
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AIRY PRoDurs.-The shipments last
eek were hardly as large as expected,

768 only 43,358 boxes, as compared with
but boxes for same week of last year,

sOne direct shipments will be made
'S week, as some ocean steamers have

ar to leave. Quotations have been very
lY held at the advance of last week,

toe Western makers being quoted at 9¼O 9u½c., and fine eastern 9 to 9½c. per lb.
A butter the shipments last week also
thopped off to 2,991 packages. Values in
Weekline have picked up a little since a
bri. ago, and fine creamery in boxes
a gs 18 t 184c., in tubs 17%c., dairy

1ot 14½c. per pound.
01tY GoODs.-The week opened with

'le, clear weather, hardly cold enough to
Suit the view of all retailers, but still an
the ense improvement on last week, and
sho cty stores are well thronged with
t Pers. In wholesale circles prepara-
stOs aregeneral for the usual December
s frok-taking, andquite a few large buy-
ir 1,,routside points are in town look-sa for clearing out jobs, on which whole-
tle are disposed to make concessions

to ts time, in order to bring stocks down

tas small a compass as possible. Col-
un.ions continue to be favorably reported

caeus.-Some few small receipts of new
Qug t ,.mink, rats, etc., are reported.
lishotations for the season have been estab-

d on about the following basis: Mink,
to 1.75; marten, $1.50 to 2.50; fisher,
to 6.oo; lynx, $1.50 to 2.00; otter,

ditt to 13.00; red fox, $1.25 to 1.60; cross
t $3.00 to 7.00; silver, ditto., $20.oo

-00; skunk, 20 to 75C.; coon, 20 to
fall rats, 5 to loc.; winter, 10 to 14c.

foFs-There is now moderate demand
- Pickled fish. Supplies of green cod are

0 te scant, and prices stiff. We quote
lar .green cod, $4.75 to 5.00; No. i

15 dtto., $5.25 to $5.5o; N. S. salmon,
to. B.C. salmon, $13.00; dry cod, $4.o0$4.25; Nova Scotia herring, $4.25 to

die 0 ; No. 2 mackerel, $14.00 to 15.oo. Had-
herr• are plentiful at 6 to 6½c.; smoked
to 11s, 10 to 12c. a box; bloaters, $1.oo
lin' The bulk of the oyster supply is
$5.o forward and prices are firmer at
Dequeto 5.50 for choice hand-picked Mal-

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Bushels. Bushels.

whe Nov. 14. Nov. 21.
Cornat.····......... o8,85o 89,902
0 ats ··.......... 288,598 210,028

Ye ...........· · · 375,918 279,791
as.............. 33,887 5,658

tarlt ''. ..----. 113,812 34,428
·...... ... 14,596 18,557

Total grain... 917,661 638,364
0 a

lour · · · ·..--. - 312 309
hck '7,72b 8,825

heat. . 23,313 29,384
nuoveOCERIEs.--Quite an active jobbing
Ve-e nt is still reported. Sugars aretherr at the advance of last week, and
the has been further strengthening in
been ew York market, where refined has

SPut another eighth within the last
0f i two Refiners report a continuance

e improved demand noted last week.
Oale ses holds a strong position, and the

reDea 500 puncheon lot of Barbadoes is
sar3 h at 30c. per gallon; the jobbing
is oas.not yet been altered, but revision
Very 1.i improbable shortly, as there is
.brie4 tle supply now left in first hands.
i i fruits are all firm, and stocks mov-

otedt quicky Evaporated apples are
Daekerat 8 t 82c. in a jobbing way, and

any rePort good demand from Ger-
k dried apples, 4½ to 5c. for good

'Viet u tea brokers report a singularlyValue eiand for teas from jobbers, but
there -i owno break. In other lines

ino0thing new.
bee s Since last report business has
Ver frly good. Quebec tanners are not

a l uyers, but some moderate
re ported tothe West, and quite

a fair bunch of hides has been shipped to
the United States, to be tanned in bond
for export, it is said. Dealers continue to
buy from butchers at 9 to 9½c. per lb.
for No. i beef hides; lambskins, 70c. each.
It is reported that the combination of the
large dealers here, known as the Mont-
real Hide & Calfskin Co., is likely to be
shortly dissolved, as the purpose for
which it was formed, namely, the check-
ing of indiscriminate competition in buy-
ing from the butchers, has not been ac-
complished with any degree of satisfaction.

LEATHER.-Though cutting on spring
foot-wear is now general among the shoe
factories, manufacturers are not large buy-
ers of leather as a rule, because stock-
taking will be in full swing in course of a
week or so. Nevertheless the sale of a
$15,000 lot of dongolas has been reported
within the past few days, and other mod-
erate business is reported in fancy leathers
and sole. Some sales of Quebec splits
have been reported of late at cut prices,
but values generally are very steadily held.
We quote: Spanish sole, B.A., No. 1, 24c;
No. 2, 21V to 22,c.; No. i ordinary
Spanish, 23 to 24C.; No. 2, 20 to 21c.;» No.
i slaughter, 26 to 28c.; No. 2, do., 24 to
25c.; common, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper,
liglit and medium, 30 to 35c.; do., heavy,
27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch
grained, 30 to 35c.; Western splits, 22 to
25c.; Quebec do., 16 to 18 c.; juniors, 16
to 17c.; calf-splits. 30 to 35c.; calfskins,
(35 to 40 lbs.), 6o to 65c.; imitation
French calfskins, 63 to 75c.; colored cair,
Anierican, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to
24c.; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40c.; colored,
6 to 7%c.; harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed
coW, 13 to 15c.: extra heavy buff. 15c.;
pebble cow, 122 ta 13c.; polished buff,
12 to 13c.; glove-grain, 12 to 13c.; rough,
22 to 23c.: russet and bridle, 35 to 45c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-The fall ac-
tivity in general hardware is beginning to
slacken off, and preparations for stock-tak-
ing are beginning to be made. A very
satisfactory year is reported. In a good
many lines of heavy metals a very fair
movement is still reported, and values are
generally firm. Tin, which showed a lit-
te easing off last week in cable quota-
tions, is as stiff as ever; ingot zinc is ad-
vanced this week to 6c.; copper very firm
at 13¼c. even for round lots. With the
close of navigation Canada plates are
firmer, some dealers having advanced job-
bing price to $2.20 for 52 sheets, and are
also asking $3.00 for coke tins. Pig
iron quiet, but steady at quotations.
We quote: Summerlee pig iron, $17.50 to
18; Hamilton No. 1, $15 to 15.50; No. 2,
do., $14 to 14.50; Ferrona, No. 1, $14.50
to $S; machinery scrap, $14 to 15; com-
mon ditto, $12 to 13; bar iron, Canadian,
$1-35 to 1.40; British, $2 to 2.15; best re-
fined, $2.40; Low Moor, $5; Canada plates
-Pontypool, or equal, $2.10 to 2.15, 52
sheets to box; 6o sheets $2.20 to 2.25; 75
sheets, $2.30 to 2.35; all polished Canadas,
$2.40 to 2.45; Terne roofing plate, 20 x
28, $5.75 to 5.90; Black sheet iron, No.
28, $2.25; No. 26, $2.15; No. 24, $2.o5; No.
17, $2; No. 16, and heavier, $2.15; tin
plates-Bradley charcoal, $5.60 to 5.70;
iharcoal, I.C. Alloway, $3.15 to 3.25; do.

I.X., $3.90 to $4; P.D. Crown, I.C., $3.6o
to 3.75; do., I.X., $4.50; coke, I.C., $2.9o
to 2.95; do., standard, $2.75 to 2.80 for 100
lbs.; coke, wasters, $2.70; galvanized
sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands, $4; No.
26, $3.75; No. 24, $3.50 in case lots; More-
wood, $5 to 5.10; tinned sheets, coke, No.
24, 5%c.; No. 26, etc., the usual extra for
large sizes. Canadian bands, per roo lbs.,
$1.65 to 1.75; English hoops, $2 to 2.15.
Steel boiler plate ¼-inch and upwards,
$1.85 to 1.90 for Dalzell and equal, ditto,
three-sixteenths inch, $2.50; tank iron,
%-inch, $1.5o; three-sixteenths, do., $2;
tank steel, $1.75; heads, seven-sixteenths,
and upwards, $2.45 to 2.50; Russian sheet
iran, gc.; lead, per 100 lbs., $3.6 ta 3.65;
sheet, $4 ta 4.10; shot, $6 ta 6.50; best

Mosts
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cast-steel, 8 to 1oc.; toe calk, $2.25; spring,
$2.5o; sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire, $1.90;
round machinery steel, $2.25 to $3, as to
finish; ingot tin, 20%c. for L. &. F.
Straits, 20c.; bar tin, 21 to 22c.; ingot
copper, 13%4 to 13'2c.; sheet-zinc, $6.5o;
Silesian spelter, $5.65; Veille Montagne
spelter, $5.75; American spelter, $5.65;
antimony, 9'2 to lac.

OILS, PAINTS AND GLAss.-Matters are
beginning to quiet down in these lines, and
some few weeks of comparative dullness
are now likely to ensue. Values, how-
ever, are ail steadily held. Stocks of lin-
seed oil are not large, and now that the
season's supplies from England are all
forward, some dealers profess to look for
some possible stiffening. Window glass is
strong at the recent advance; some further
moderate supplies are reported on a be-
lated slow-going tramp now in the gulf.
We quote : Single barrels, raw,
and boiled linseed oil, respectively, 50 and
53c. per gai.; two to four barrels, 49 and
52c.; 5 to 9 barrels, 48 and 51c., net 30
days or 3 per cent., for 4 months' terms.
Turpentine, one to four barrels, 55c., five
to nine barrels, 54c., net 30 days. Olive
oil, machinery, goc.; Cod Oil, 34 to 36c.
per gal.; steam refined seal, 37% to 40c.
per gallon. Castor oil, 8V2 to gc.
in quantity, tins, 9' 2 c.; machinery castor
ail, 7½ to 8c.: Leads (chemically pure
and first-class brands on1ly), $5.62Y2; No.
1, $5.25; No. 2, $4.92Yz; No. 3, $4.50; No.
4. $4.12'; dry white lead, 5c.; genuine
red do.. 4% to 5c.: No. i red lead, 42 to
4%c.; Putty in bulk, bbls., $1.65; kegs,
$i.8o; bladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o;
smaller quantities, $1.95; 25-lb. tins,
$2.05; 12½-lb tins, $2.3a. London washed
whiting, 35 to 40c.: Paris, white, 85 to
90c.; Venetian red, $1.50 to $1.75; yellow
ochre, $1.25 to $1.50; spruce ochre, $1.75
to $2. Window glass. $1.8o per 50 feet
for first break; $1.9a for second break.

WOOL.-Importers of raw wool report
quite an improved movement within the
last few weeks. and as stocks here are
now quite small, they have been able to
get prices from 5 to 71/ per cent. better
than a month or so ago. No very desir-
able Capes are now available below 15 to
16½2c.,a few small lots can be had at
141/2c. but the quality is poor: Natals, 17
to 19c., and in B.A. scoured prices are stiff
at 33 to 36c. per pound
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TORONTO PRICES OURRENT.

Name of Article.

Breadatuffe.

FLOUR ................... •
Manitoba Patent .........

tg Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)Z
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Shorts .....................

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

"4 No.9...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 9...

94 No. S...
Man. Hard, No. 1.---.---.

No. 2......-.-
"4 g No.8....-----

Barley No. 1 ..........
"t No. 92·......---.--..
"4 No. 8 Extra..··c

Oats,.............--••....
Peas..............··
Rye...............-
Corn..............·• •
Buckwheat..........••

Butter, dairy, tubs•.••••••
6 Prints......-------

Creamery, tubs .........-.
"4 Prints.......

Cheese...............
Dried Applesa.•••••••••••••"
Evaporated Apples.-••
Hlops, Canadian-.-••~•.
Beef, Mess.....-~~.... 1
Pork, Mess .........---~••
Bacon, long lear.

os Breai'st smok'dC

Hama................"
Ralls ............ •••
Lard.........•...
Lard, compd · ·... ··••".

Eggs, Y doz. fresh .---
Beans, per bush...•~--.

Leather.

Spanish Sole, NO.1...---
"o go No.2 ..•••"

Slaughter, heavy .------- •

No.1 ight•...
"4 No. 9"2 ••

Harness, beavy-.•.•••.
66 light.... --.. •••

Upper, No. 1 heavy..••••••
light & medium. (

Kip Sk 1irench..------•
t Domestic-..
et Veals-.-------•.--

Heml'k Calf (25 ta 80) •••

French Cali...•••......•••
Splits, Y lb.............-
Enamelled Cow, .t-
Patent .................
Pebble ................ "
Grain, upper .......------- •

Bul...............-
Russets, light, Y lb .---
Gambier............•
Sumac............. 
Degras ................. ••

Kldes A Skias.
Cows, green.......-..--
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibs. ...---
Cured and Inspected ... 1
Calfskins, green..--...
Tallow, rough...............
Tallow, caul...............

" rendered.........•••
Sheepskins .................

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......1
"4 clothing •.

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing 1

"1 super ........--- •...

extra ............... 1

Groceries.

COFFEEs:
avaV lb., green...----

Rio i" ......... 1
Porto Rico " .........
Mocha ........................ i

lERUIT:
Raisins layer•.--.....
Valencias..--............
Sultana ....................
Currants Filiatra .......

"e Patras... .........
Vostizza ....................

Figs, Table ...............
Tarragona Almonds,.
Roasted Peanuts ......
Peanuts, green ............. •·

Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brazil..............................
Pecans ...........................

Whalesale
Rates.

c *C.
4 25 4 50
3 90 4(0'
3 30 350
3 10 3 20
8 10 850
11 00 11 50

0 70 0 71
0 68 0 69
0 t6 0 67
0 68 0 69
0 66 0 67
0 61 065
0 83 0 84
081 0 82
0 77 0 78
0 50 0 00
0 47 0 48
0 38 039
0 26 0 k7
0 59 0 00
0 49 0 50
0 41 0 42
0 42 0 43

0 15 000
000 0 16
0 00 0 le
0 19 0 201
0 08 0 08
0 08 0 04
0 07J 0 00
0 00 0 15
1050 11 00
0 00 16 00
0 08 0 m
0 11 0 19
0 00 0 10

00 0 09
0 07 0 08
0 00 0361
0 19 0 14
000 1 00

023
022
0 24
0 99
000
025
025
030
035
0 15
050
065
045
1 10
090
0 18
0 18
0 13
0 15
0 124
040
005
003

08

0 94
0 93
0 96
0 94
023
0 30
0 28
085
0 40
090
060
0 75
065
1 40
025
093
092
0 15
0 18
0 14
045
000
000
004

Per lb.
0 086 C0
0 09 000
0 Q9 0 091
0 10 000
000 0014
0 00 0 021
0 00 0 031
...... 0 80

0 00 O 15
000 0 15
000 015
0 15 015
0 19 000
090 091

0 e. 0 e.
0 94 0 83
008 0 12
0 99 096
0 95 089

9 00 6 00
00 004ùO5Il 0 m1
0 05 0 06005 0 06
0 06 0 07
j 20 030
0)0 9 0 00
()09 0 10
00' 008
0 124 0 0'
0 08 0 09
000 019
010 011

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con. 1
SYRuPs : Com. ta fine,

Fine ta choice..--------.
Pale ...................-.

MOLASsES : W. I., gal...
New Orleans ......

RicE: Arracan....----.
Patna, dom. ta imp. •••

Japan, "4 "6 .-.
Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPIcEs: Allspices.-----.

Cassis, whole per lb...
Cloves .................- •••
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root-.--•••••••••••
Nutmegs..........••
M ace ...................---
Pepper, black, ground

46 white, ground

SUGARs
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated .••
Extra Bright Coffee•...
No. 1 Yellow-.-••••••.
No. 2 Yellow...•••••••..

TEAs :
Japan, Yokohama......••
apan, Kobe........•••.
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder,com.tochoic't

Japan, Siftings & Dust•...
Congou, Monings.........
Congou, Foochows ......
YoungHyson, Moyune'
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. ta cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsney'
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,'
CeyIon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes .............-.. .. i
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes,i

Broken Pekoes ... ••••••

Pekoes...........----i
Pekae Souchongs......1
Souchongs .......------ ••

Indian, Darjeelings ......
BrokenOrange Pekoes
orange Pekoes.......·..
Broken Pekoes •.......

Pekoes .............
Pekoe Souchong ••••••.

Souchong...--••··
Kangra Valle y.-.'
oolong, Formosa ...... 1

TOSAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany•........1
Tuckett's Black-..•••.
Dark P. of W.........
Myrtle Navy .........--- |1
Salace...........-·.1
Brier, 8'a................
Victoria Salace. 16'8...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's ......
Crescent, 8's............
Napoleon, 8's............1
Laurel, 8's. ...............
Index, 8's...............---
Lily l'a............
Derby ..................

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 a. p....

4 50a0.p....
" 95U. p....

Family ProofWhiskey
90 u. p...........

Old Bourbon, 20 n. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 a. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y. old

"e 5 y. old
Hardware.

TiN: Bars per lb.........
Ingot ................-

CoPPER : IngOt............
Sheet................

LEAD: Bar........ •••.
Pig ...................... •
Sheet............ •
Shot, common..•••••••
Zinc sheet..................
Antimony.................
Solder, hf. & hi'..••••••••
Solder, Standard .••

BRAss : Sheet .......... ••

IRON: Pig•.....•••..•......
Summerlee..•••••••.•••••••
Bayview American •••(
No. 9 Soft Southern•...
Foundry pig ............ 1
N. S. Siemens ......... 1
Ferrona•••••..........••••••
Bar, ordinary .••••..•••••
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor.........•
Hoops, coopersa.••••••••
Band.•••"•............••"••
Tank Plates•.••••••••••••••
Boiler Rivets, best•...
Russia Sheet, per lb...6 Imiltation

GALvANIzED IRoN:
Beat No.20 ...............94.............

96.........
98 ...............

IRoN WRuz:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd...l

Bright_-

Wholesaae
Rates.

Se. 8e.

0 00 3 00
000 0 00
0 08 0 03à
030 0 50
0 25 035
0 os O 04
0 05 006
0 06 0 06à
009 0 10
014 0 15
0 95 0 40
018 085
0 25 028
0 20 025
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 016
095 030

550 fi60
4 55 0 00
000 49%)
3 90 0 00
) 00 380

019 040
018 DO

0 14 0 19à
0 x 009
o10 0 60
0 18 0 50
025 065

014 040
0 15 0 95
018 065
0 15 080

0 85 0 45
0 85 0 45
0 29 0 80
0 99 0 80
0 18 0 99
0 16 0 90
099 055
0 98 085
0 28 085
0 28 085
0 18 0 99
0 l6 0 90
013 017
020 085
085 065

0 00 0 69
0 00 0 69
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 68
000 071
0 00 0 78
000 058
000 067
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
000 061
0 00 0 63
n b'd dypd
1 26 4 44
1 14 408
0 60 206
0 66 2 99
0 66 929
0 69 2 08
0 85 940
095 250
$e. e ..
019 000
0 184 O 00
0 14 000
0 151 0 16
005 05
0 04 0 044
004 005*
000 0 074
0 050 0 06
004 l
0 0 13
0 1l 0 18O 114 0 19
020 030

00 00 0000
00 00 00w
00 00 0000
18 5g 00 00
19 500 00
19 00 19 50
1 50 1 55
4 00 495
0 05Î 0 06
0 00 9 00
0 00 9 00
925 000
450 5000 10 O11

0 0
() 0
0 0
0 0004

Spring 85%
0to 85%

Wholesale
Rates.

to 35
0 to 80

0081 O 009 00 000
0 02 0 09J

87 00
80 c

009 000
0 11é 000
0 2 0 14
0 11 0 0
2 10 0 0

ow
200 000
900 0009 40 0 00

Name of Article.

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed..............
Galvanized ....-------.......
Coil chain §iin- . ..--...
Barbed wire, gai.•....
Iron pipe,j to 2in•.---.

Screws, fiat head ....- ••••"4 r'u head .........
Boller tubes, 9 in..........

"i " 8 in ..........
STEEL: Cast ..................

Black Diamond ............
Boler plate, in..........

"6 " 516 in..-----
." "a & th'ok'r

Sleigh shoe...........

CUT NAILs:
30 to 70 dy.............A.P.
16 and 90 dy...........A.P.
10 and 12 dy..........A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.P.
6 and 7 dy.............A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy...............A.P.
9 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails $1.75 basis,
HORse NAILS: Toronto

Acadian ..................
HOsE SHOs, 100 ib•.
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol......••••••
Full pol'd..........•

TIN PLATES: IC Coke ••

IC Cnarcoal.........•••.•••.lx 4 ..........IXx " ••••••.••.IXX ...••.-••••••••.
DC " ......--•". ••.
IC M. L. S..........••

WINDOw GLASS:95 and under .•••••••••"••••
26 to 40 .......
41 to50 ...............
51 to60 ...............

RoPE Manilla. basis ......
Sisal,...............••
Lath yarn..........••••.

AXES:
Montana ............ •
Keen Cutter-••••••••••........
Lance.............
Maple Leaf•••••".........

0116
Cod Oil, Imp. gal•.•••••••
Palm, Y lb................--
Lard, ext ••••••••...........
Ordinary ................ •••
Linseed, boiled f.o.b•.••••
Linseed, raw f.o.b...••••••
Olive, Y Imp. gai..........
Seal, straw··.••••••••••.·

pale S.R...••••••

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, 5 to 10 tris ...
Can. Water White .••
American Water White

Pai:ts, le.
White Lead, pure.........

ln O1,95 lbs'.••••••••••
White Lead, dry•••••••
Red Lead, gen e ••••••
Venetian Red, Eng .••
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillon, En&g.•••••••••••
Varpish, No. 1 furn .••
Varnish, No. 1 Carr•.••••
Bro. Japan ...............---.
Whiting •••••••••••••••••••••.

-ur, e r of 00 lbs

Drugs.
Alum....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax...........................
Camphor....................
Carbalic Acid...............
Castor OUl.................
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... lb.
Epsom Salts............
Extract Logwood, bulk

6 " boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore.....................
lodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morphia Sul. ...............
OPium ........................
OlLemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid .................
Paris Green..................
Potass lodide ...............
Quinine .................
Saltpetre..............lb.
Sai Rochelle ...............
Shella.................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash..............
Soda Bicarb, P keg......
Tartarie Acid..... .
Ciric Acid .................

a 85
800
850
4 50
550
895
a 00

8 00
830
8 70
400
0 13
G 104
000

285
8 95
000
8 65
4 65
5 65
8 40
5 40

000
000
000
000
0 14J
0 19
0 081

550 575
y 75 8 00
9 95 9 50

102510 50

0 45 0 50
0 061 0 00
0 60 01T0
0 50 060
0 54 0 00
051 000
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 65 0 00

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16Ô
o 1e 0 18
090 021g

550 550
525 550
4 50 4 75
1 50 900
1 50 995
0 80 0 90
065 100
1 50 200
0 65 0 90
055 0 65
1 85 900e
051 000

9 00 0 00
005 007
0 oj 0208
0O 009
0 55 0 60
OBI 040
0 l 018
0 02t 0 05
025 080
O01 Ol os00 19 018

015 0174
0 10 o 18
0 ig 0 94
0 18 G 90
400 500
035 0 40
2 10 2 25
4 75 500
1.50 1 60
012 014
0 176 0 19
8 50 8 75
0 80 085
007 009
096 080
088 042
008 0 04
009 008
9T5 800
os8 040
a a 05M

Name of Article.

Canned itaita.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... do. $000"4 Standard.......... "
STRAWBERRIES ........................ ' " o03
CITRON-Flat tins ..................... "4 C0g0
PEÀcHEas-8 Ibm........................... " 00

9" ~ a 00 10
PEAR -9s ................................. " "4 16

" - 'a ................................. i"
PLUMs-Greengages, 9 Ibs.........s" Lombards, 2 ibm............ "

64 4 3 4 44 0 00 1

V ued Veg0table. 0
ASPARAGUS ..................... :per das 10 0f
BEAN 'S..... 00
Caax-2'aStandard .............. 0W91
PEAS- 28,............................'49 gOC
PPIENs-'a,......................" 00OC .
TaMAa CA"S 8.... "............" 0 00 1
T AP A R s-............................. .o 0 0 00

118h, ,'ow% Me&tF-Casea 1b. t'
MAcNER'..........................per "d 110 00
SALMON- IndianRed)...................I" 1 10

PE s H- rse, Sh. e,4d... . ........... " 0 000
P P N Fiat .............................. 6" 0600li
TOM Anchar..........................0 5 00

LTaTEa-Nable XX tal...............2" 2 0
MA R .... XXX. .'.. . .. . . ........e à S1 15

SALiON-n-Alberts.'a..........per tin 010
SRISpArtamen, j's, key.pener t'n 0 10
"4 "4 lare, à,'keyopener'" 0 i

" French, , key opener " 1

" " s, ", 0 0

Canadian, 'a............".. 0 04
CHICEEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 19aZ., 00

2 dam......................... per dos.0 00
DucE-Boneles, l's, 9 doz.............." 8I00g
LUNCH TONGUE-1's, 9 doz.............6" OC g
PiGs' FEEr-l's, 2 doz. ................... " 0 g
CORNED BEEF-Clark's, l'a, 9 dot.... O- 0 00

"6 "i Clark's, 9's, 1 do.... "e 280
Oz TONGuE-Clark's, 94's, 1 dos. 9 00 0
LUNCH TONGuE-Clark's, l's, 1 doz 000

" " a 's,".. 000
Soup-Clark's, l'a, Ox Tail, 9 dos.... " 00

" Clark's, 1'a, Chicken, 9 doz... " 0 0 00
FIsH-Medium scaled Herring...... s g
CHIPPED BEEF--4'S and l'a, per do. 11T 00
S ELTs- 6 tins per case............... 800 0

SHRIMPs ........................... per dos. 8 io

FINNAN HADDIE-Flat.............. 1 00
KIPPERED HERRINGS.............. 1

Manurial Chemeias. 0
NITRATE OF SonA-f.o.b. Toronto, 100 ibs.83' 15 0
SULPHATE oF AMMONIA" " 4 O0o
PHOSPHATE THOMAS (Rd), car lots,per ton 91 00
POTASH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Toronto, "d 485OC" SULPHATE, " " 51l 0

" KAINIT, " car lots," 91G0" PHOSPHATE OF" " 14000
SUPERPHOSPHATE 19%, 16%, car lots, g 00000

delivered .................................... 4 9

Bawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, 3%
CAR OR CARGO LOT. 00

1 in. pine & thicker, out up and better $92 0000
1 in. "4 "4 6" s"0081
1 and thickercutting up ............... 04
1 inch fooring .............................. .16.
1 inch f aooring.............................. .00)
1x10 and 19 fine dressing and better 98 0
lxl1 and 19 miii run........................ 1600. do
li1 and 19 dressing.................10
1x10 and 19 common..............18
1xlO and 19 mill culls.................. 8 0
1 inch clear and picks...................... __

1 inch dressing and better............... 0
1 inch siding mill run ..................... 10
1 inch siding common............... 910
1 inch siding ship culla ......... 9...o
1 inch siding mill culla............... 750
Cull scantling.. .............. I
1 inch strips 4 I. ta 8 in. mil rn ... 9001 inch strips, common..................... 0gg
1i10 and 12 spruce 0ulls..................0gatisamn........ u
XXX shingles, 16 i..........----...••. 0d1XX shingles, 16 in. .-----...........-- COLath, No. 1....................... g 0

" No.2....................................
Hard Woods-vu. ft. ca'(ao

Ash white, lat and 2nd-1 ta 9 tn•.... 00
"4 "64å ".. 00 ô

black, " 1 "1J"....
Birch, " 1 " ".... 0

s uare, " 4x4tao8x8
" e, " 1 ta 1in... 0 do

"4 "4 "e 2 " 4 3"....
1 Yellow, " 1 " 4"....

Basswooa " 1 "4 1"....
"t " à 1 «" de".... 1 0

Butternut, " "1".
""......

Chestnut, " 1 "9"....
Cherry " 1-"'14."••• do0

"4 "e d" 4 4".... 60I

EIm, Soft, " 1 sl" 1 7.... 1
"6 " m ' s8 , ' • • • o 15 d

Rock, " 1 " .""' 16 0

a , " 1 6 8 6 . . . . 6 g

Hemlock, " 0 "4 0 ".... 0gg

Hickory, " i14 "90"....f
Maple, "0 "1"....

Oak, Red Plai" 1 " 1 " 0"i "l "g 2"di &.... 90
" WhitePlain" 1 " 14".... 0ie%

" Quartered 1 b9 .0
Walnut, 1 ' "..

Whitewood, 1 9 "..
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A CARIBOO RAILWAY.

Itnseems now at least possible that early
next spring preliminary construction workon a railroad starting from a point on thet

CPR.' either at Kamloops or Ashcroft,t
tod affording communication with the his-toric gold-fields of Cariboo, will be com-
nienced in earnest, an English companyha'W0n as the New Besse Syndicate, Ltd.,1
oaing acquired at a cost, we understand.-
tf $hro0, the charter originally grantedt
but Cariboo Railwav Company, in 1890,1bu. amended in 1897. to compel the
grantees to fix the initial point of the
road and the approximate line of routebefore May 5th, 1899, and furthermore
atipulating that actual work was to be com-taienced before that date. If -these terms
re cOrnplied with the company will be en-titied, under the Subsidy Act, to a large
rant of land. and this independentlv of

teeapparently remunerative nature of the
d nture itself, should be a sufficient in-
cuement to the new owners of the
Carter, who are amalgamating with the«
to Ii & Omneca Chartered Company,
sa make everv effort to secure the neces-
tarv capital for carrving out the under-tiin. Such a railwav would unques-
oonably be of incalculable assistance in
oning up the rich mining and agricul-1ural country known to exist north of the1

a. line of the C.P.R. at Kamloops.
e' of course. it is likely to be manyYears before Omineca enjoys theavan-fleOf raiiwav transportation facilifieq.

te commencement of work on the Cari-
coo road will tend to stimulate and en-
asura9'e quartz Orosoecting in that district

Well as in Cariboo itself. The qnartz
b ecoveries in Ornineca this sepson have

en eminently encouragin and there is
reason why. in the course of tine. Iode

ii'n1 in northern British Columbia
duuîd flot b-come as imoorant an it-

soustry as it has grown to be on the
Sethern bolinrirv witihin th,, last eigitYears.-B. C. Mining Record.

NNSES TN TTFF ASSURANCE
BUSINESS.

Itl.his nolenini address at the recent
icat n of the Actniprial Society of Amer-
th, he nresident. Mr. Miller, referred to
"Thnestion of exîerce as follow:t
aserehashbeen niuchl discussion of liretoo the proper method of the distribu-tionOf exPenses, and the solution of thefact emnis rendered very difficult bv the
the that althouvh the Drovision made by
Densom.panies for meeting ordinary ex-
are ss not realized except as premiums
Cursuccessivelv paid, the expenses in-crred during the early history of a policy
year the premidm loadings for those
ealitieis held by some that the in-
ofts arising from the excessive cost
tijew business, which is now several

ys as great as it was thirty years ago,
ear's e adjusted by considering the first
ne r premium as a term premium, and
coic.ect dating -and rating the regular
ltt One year ahead. Others, who are
are Prenared for such heroic treatment,

fe t Oepinion that the excessive ex-
thes incurred by the company without
sh Policy-holder's knowledge or consent,
setul be charged against him at the out-untitandthat no dividends should be paidredtunedeficiency is made up out of his
that thant premiums. Is it not possible
Would beetter way to treat the difficulty
Dayin e to reduce initial expenses by
sio 5  ony a moderate rate of commis-
Ridior new business and perhaps pro-
newalor a more liberal and lasting re-
el flterest ! It would be very diffi-
ar any one company to execute such

efaort ; but in my opinion it would not
at ail difficuit to do so.if all the com-

oul' or even the leading companies.yWJ. fimake the reform at the same time.
lI the companies were making 7 or 6

or even 5 per cent. upon their invested
reserves, there was a much larger practical
margin in the business for expenses than

there will be if interest rates should con-
tinue to fall until they reach only 3 or 4
per cent. It seems to me that one of the
most important services that the actuary
can render is to exercise his ingenuity to
the utmost to suggest plans by which ex-

penses may be reduced without impairing
the efficiency of the company's manage-
ment and the general prosperity of its

business. I can remember when 20 per
cent. on first premiums and 5 per cent. on
renewals was considered by the agent as
very satisfactory compensation, and pro-
duced large business results without ma-
terial friction or inconvenience to the

policy-holder or to the company, and I am

by no means certain that the more mod-
ern methods of large first commissions
and limited renewal produce results which,
in the long run, are as satisfactory."

NEW BANK AGENCIES IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

The business men of Greenwood, B.C.'
received a pleasant surprise as they came
from their homes to their places of busi-
ness early this morning. Up to Tuesday
night the entire banking business for the
city and district was carried on by tie
Bealcy Investment and Trust ComaTNy.
This morning the Bank of British Nori
America had a hastily prepared sign
stretched across the Leplante block on
Copper street, which announced in brief
terms that this strong financial institution
was ready and willing to do business in
Greenwood.

Around the corner on Greenwood
street the Cosmopolitan restaurant build-
ing was also decorated with a sign. It
told the astonished residents that the Can-
adian Bank of Commerce was also doing
a banking business in the city.

The Bank of B.N.A. officiais had been
in the city for a few days and most of the
people knew they were sizing up the situ-
ation, but few expected that they would
onen a branch for some time. The Bank
of Commerce people did not reach here
until Tuesday afternoon. and scarcely any-
one knew that they were in the city. They
went to work immediately. secured a
building and were doing business sixteen
hours after their arrival.

When it is considered that both banks
are backed by millions of paid-up capital,
and take leading places among the un-
breakable chartered banks of Canada.
their Greenwood offices on the day of
opening were amusingly crude and bar-
ren of those modern conveniences usually
found in a bank.

The business men were astonished to
see at daylight Mr. W. Godfrey. manager
of the Vancouver branch of the Bank of
British North America, cashing cheques
on a billiard table in the Leplante build-
ing, receiving money on deposit and
opening accounts with the merchants. The
Bank of Commerce quarters were equally
plain. The tables which did duty where
the Cosmopolitan restaurant was in full
swing were turned into a counter, and be-
hind them sat Mr. Morris, manager of the
Bank of Commerce, Vancouver, and Mr.
Scott, manager of the Fernie branch.

The incidents leading un to the unusual
excitement in Greenwood are not many
but they are interesting in the extreme.
On Sunday evening, Mr. W. Godfrey. the
Vancouver manager of the Bank of B.N.A.
and Mr. W. T. Oliver, manager of the
Rossland branch. came here from Ross-
land. They were accompanied by Mr.
James Martin, M.P.P. They lost no time
in -making themselves acquainted with the
business men, and after visiting some of
the mines. at once appreciated the ad-
vantages Greenwood offered as a banking
centre. Mr. Godfrey placed himself in
telegraphic communication with tie direc-

tors and soon received a favorable reply
in reference to the opening of a branch.
He and Mr. Oliver were quietly making
arrangements to open in a few days, but
intended to furnish the building with the
usual elaborate fittings. On Tuesday even-
ing Mr. H. H. Morris, manager of the
Vancouver branch of the Bank of Com-
merce, and Mr. Scott, the manager of the
Fernie branch, reached Greenwood. Thev
rented the Cosmopolitan restaurant build-
ing and were preparing on Tuesday night
to open Wednesday morning. Then Mr.
Godfrey began to enjoy himself. He is a
veteran at such business, and before 8
o'clock on Wednesday morning lie had a
corps of carpenters at work, while the an-
nouncement was made that "the Green-
wood branch of the Bank of British North
America is now open."

The Bank of British North America has
enjoyed more than one of those thrilling
episodes in the usually quiet banking cir-
cles. The people of Rossland will remem-
ber that two years ago it started a branch
in a barber shop to be on the ground be-
fore its competitors. This year there was
an exciting race for Dawson between the
Bank of British North America and the
Bank of Commerce. The Bank of B.N.A.
won by about two weeks. In Greenwood
the race was a dead heat, neither having
any decided advantage.-Rossland Miner.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Liverpool, November 23rd, 19.30 p. m.

s. d
W heat, Spring ............................................. 6 3à
Red Winter........ ... ..... ................ 6 10
No. Cal...................... ............................. 6 8 oi
Corn ........ ....... .. .................... 4 O
Pea ............................................................ 5 9
Lard .............................................. 2.'6
Park .............................................. 50 0
Bacon, heavy................................................ 28 6
Bacon, light ...................................... 28 6
rallow............ ................... 19 6
Cheese, new white....................................... 44 6
Cheese. new colored.................................. 45 6

The Canada Accident Assurance Co.
Head Office, ONTREAL.

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

Surplus o50%of Paid-up Capital above aillliabilities
-including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. Preaident.

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

SThe Insurance Agency

Corporation

of Ontario, Limited

]NEW INSURANCES

of any kind effected in one or more of the best com

danies and enhanced in value by our special agreement.

Advice given in ail matters pertaining to insurance.
Loans on Life Insurance Policies at ordi n

ary bank discount rates.

ofices-Janes Building. cor. King and

Yonge St.., Toronto

THE

Travolors Inslrance Go
HARTFORD, CONN.

Lie and Ain- PAID-UP CAPITAL,Lie and lu!eill si0,0oo,0o0,
Total Assets July 1, 1898...............$24,1036.37
Total Liabilities..........................19,859291.43

Excess Security to Policy-holders..4,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER9
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
ILawlor Building. N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,

Torouto. Telephone 2200.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

O1 LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreal.
JAs. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto Office, 49 Wellington Street East.
B. WIOKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of EdInburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIEN, Inspector.
MUNTZ & BEATTY, Rosident Agents, 15 To-

ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.
COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SInPSON, Resident rlanager
WM. rIACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., ToRoNTo. Tel. 2809.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON. Ont.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head Offiee, Guelph, Ont.

The Excelsior Lief Insuranco Go.
Ontarlo, Limited

Head Office-Cor. Toronto and Adelaide
Streets, Toronto.

Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies
liberal and attractive.

Semi-Industrial Department-Reliable Agents
wanted for all parts ai Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton, Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.
ames Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol-
and & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.

E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,
Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE SOGIKTY

EstabUshed 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Apply to R. H. Matson, General Ma.ager for Canada,
7 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

mFarmers'an Traders'
Liberal PoUcies LIFE AN» ACCIDENT
Economical
Management. ASSURANCE CO. Limited.

Head Offee, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital....... ............ 50,000 0
Subscribed Capital.........-•••................850,000 00

H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL Vice-Pres
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.

Agents wanted to represent the Company

STOCE

BANKS

British Columbia................
British North America............
Canadian Bank ai Commerce.............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion..........................
Eastern Townships...............
Halifax Banking Co.......................
Hamilton .........................................
Hochelaga......... ---......................
Imperial•.. ......... --..........................
La Banque du Peuple.............
La Banque Macues Cartier............-.. ..
La Banque a nale ...........................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
Molsons ....-- ••••····..... ..................
Montreal...... ................
New Brunswick».....................
Nova Scotia.............--...............
Ontario.......................
Ottawa...••... ...... •.... --....................
People's Bank of Halifax..........
Peogs Bank of N.B..................

tu St h............................................
St Stephen's ...........................
Standard ......................
Toronto............
Traders.... ...................
Union Bank,aliiax.......... ,......
Union Bank of Canada ......................
Ville Marie.. ........... ....................
Western
Yarmouth ..--••....................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING soCIETIEs ACT, 1859
Agricultural Savinga & Loan Ca..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Ca...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co..............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ..............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTS.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co .
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & A . Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. o. (Dom. Par.)

"THE COMPANIES' ACT,"t 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd...
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan C-.................

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co......--..........
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

J2

0100
248

50
40
50
50
20

100
100
100

90
100
100
50

200
100
100
100
100
20

150
100
100

50
100

60
100
100
75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100

100
100
40

100
100
100

Captal CapitalSub- Pjldu.
scribed.

82,919,996 2,919,996
4,866,666 4,866,666
6,000,000 6.000,000

500,000 849.172
1,500,000 1,500,000
1,500,000 1,500,000

500,000 500,000
1,470,000 1,352,900
1,236,500 i.909,906
,,000,000 .,000,000

suspended.
500,000 500,000

1,200,000 1,200,000
6,000,000 6,000,000
1,500,000 1,500,000
2,000,000 2,000,000

12,000,000 12,000,000
500,000 500,000

1,500,000 1,500,00
1,000,000 1,001'.00
1,500,000 1,50C,OO

100,000 700,000
180,000 180,000

2,500,000 2,500,000
200,000 200,000

1,000,000 1,000.000
2,000,000 2,000,000

700,000 100,000
500,000 500,000

2,000,000 1,941,755
500,000 479,620
500,000 84.340
3.000 300,000

680,000
750,000

5,000,000
150,000

1,000,000
8,221,500
8,000,000
1,500,000

100,000
679,700

2,000,000
800,000
600,000

1,095,400
8,000,000

1,937,900
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,500,000

839,850
2,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,0001

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

250,00
50,000

200,000
60,000

186,498
85,862
10,000
85,100

891,7621
30,000

110,000
58,116

125,284
50,000
10,000

240,000

15,000
8,500

10,000
7,000
5,000

2,000
53,000

Yearly
Divi-
dend.

8 ps
271
9

05

20
10
22
90
30
SOp s
85
58*

8/6ps

20
15
15

5
10
10

6.

NAME oF CoMPANY ,

Alliance .................. 0
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Guardian F.&L........ 10
Imperial Lim. ......... 20
Lancashire F. & L... 20
London Asa. Corp.... 25
London & Lan. L.... 10
London & Lan. F.... 25
Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L. Stk.
Northern F. & L...... 100
North British & Mer 25
Phoenix .................. 50
Royal Insurance...... 90
Scottish Imp. F. & L. 10
Standard Le..........50
Sun Fire..................10

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... $50
Canada Life ............ 400
Confederation Life....100
Sun Life As.. Co...... 100
Quebec Fire............ 100
Queen City Fire.......'W0
Western Assurance.. 40

Last
Sale.

Nov. 11

11 i1½
Nov. 23

134î8515

400 410

1U3àl74

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Nov, il

Bank Bille, 8 months .............
do. 6 do ai8 u

Trade Bills,8 do 1~~~. 8
do. dn. . t 3t

629,544
750,000

2,600,000
750,000
984,900

1,819,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

688,098
661,850

1,200,000
800,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

898,481
1,250,000

550,000
700,000
375,000

720,647
1,004,000

317,70

316,504
314,886
600,000

Rest.

8486,666
1,887,000
1,000,000

113,000
1,500,000

835,000
350,00L
888,798
450,000

1,200,00

250,000
100,000

2,600,000
1,115.000
1,500,000
6,000,000

600,000
1,600,000

85,000
1J25,000

290,000
180,000
650,00C
45,000

600,000
1,800,000

50,000
225,000
350,000

10,000
118.000

40,000

160,000
100,000

1,150,000
220,000

10,000
800,000750,000
300.090
160,000

81.000
480,00C

75,000
40,000

200.000
770,000

120,000
845,000
160,000
210,000

51,000

160,000
850,000

50,000

100,000
150,000
110,000

8
4
3
2*4
s

3

8*

3

8
8

8

3

3

8

8*
83
3.
83'

8

8
8
13*

RAILWAYS.

ed'I11836
200
113

iïi

238
110e141
100
70

99.

116

fiï.

119
146
120
100

103

108
60

111 112

89 92
166
111 112
112 114
108 120
124

8r
119 ......

100
128 182
65 80

...... 65
85 40

100
93 94
5G 65

ïi-* 118j

11 3 J.

O.

lio

600
0

54.0

55ï6k

190
11.

62$

Canada Central 5% lat Mortgage.........
Canada Pacifie Shares, 8% .................. 100
C. P. R. lt Moargage Bonds, 5% .....

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 81%.........
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..................... 100

5% perpetual debenture stock ...... ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%...... ---
do. First preference...................10
do. Second preference stock ...... ...
do. Third preference stock ......... ...

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100
Midland Stig. ist mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

lat mortgage ............................. 100

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 190, of Ry. loan ............
do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8..............
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stosk ...............
do. 8*% do. Ina. stock.............

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908 ......................
do. 5% 1814. ...................................
do. 1879, 5%,.........

City of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1906,6%
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...
do. do. stg. bonds 1998, 4%.-
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1913, 4%---
do. do. Bonds 199 8...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, ·...
do. do. 4% go yeardabs

City of Quebec, con., 1905, 6%...
"81908,6%...'

" sterling deb., 19, 4%...
Vancouver, 1m1, 4%•••

# Ig, 8%...
Cty Winipeg, deb. n190,

do do. deb 1914.
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dend
last 6 ToRoNTO, CAsh

Months. Nov. 23rd98

8 128a 110 1158* ami 256

145 150

185

†j82 90*

3 72 14Id.
4 176 16 o18

5

Nov.23r986pe

194 2g 3
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UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance Co.,
Portland,
Maine.

Subject
to the
Invaluable
Maine
Non-Per-
feiture Law
and
contains
ait
Up- te- Date
Features

RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATESesident. Vice-President.

dresxeliable Agents always wanted.
1 HENRI E MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-- THE--

Ninhester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 182t.

over . . . 512,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER ENG.
%txiAl LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Cnadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.

C R. P. TEMPLETON Asst. Manager.
iV? A<OI eo. Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

the DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OpICE, . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT

capital..................1,000,000
8 ePosit at Ottawa ...... 50,000
Il bed Capital..................257,00

M - capital .....................

"'y" ')Otinio Life bas made handsome gains in
Xt 88tial fea~1turduring 189?.

%t. ainedin numbe-r of lives assured, 8.2per.86 premiums, 8.5 per cent.; in number o
nintePercent. ; in amount assured, 10.5 percnt . . erest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; in assets, 19.U

* nurplus over all lilities, 42.2 per cent.
able Pany anywhere is safer, sounder, morermore favorable to the assured in all its ar-than the Dominion Life. Call on its agenta g of putting on more lite assurance.

18, M.P., Pres. CHa. KUMPF, Esq., Vice-Pres
110e. HILLIARD, Managing Director

ers' and EsTABLIsED

Manufacturers'
IRsurance Co.

rac1e,

'een City Chambers, Church
treet, Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.

aL.EY, Treas. HUoH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec.
Adam Austin, Inspector.

Na-Cornan'y was organized in 1885 specially forinsuring manufacturing inâustries, ware-
bY ireat obectbelng ta give protection against

bireat a mnmumacost consistent with absolute

*> ado ted bas been to inspect all riska c e anthth the rate ta o ezacted equit-rd,~ance wjth the hazard assumed.
With this company have madeePard of 8108,000.00 on the cur-ed, in addition to which, on theadividends have been de-,t e y-iil holders amounting to overo gether, makn the very sub-una of over 8182,000.00 that our

u have saved during the eleveneen in operation.q %th~ canvassers areemployed deali drectly
evQ es 'thus oe dau t emselves% tage thu fl? ;21please addrea
a4 Mlanufacturer' Insrance Ce,
a% Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

E M ON ET ARY TII£ES

LatSHED l i ic
IB24 Asurance

Company
OF

MULTI sOCIETATr UTI0RE. LONDON,
EN.

CAPITAL, $25,0000,00.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL

P. M. WICKHAM, Manager.
GEO. MOMUERICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Extended
InsuranJce

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula-
tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the
policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the
third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a term insurance, and the policy-holder is held
fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up and Cash Values are also guar-anteed.
Rates and full information sent on applica-

tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Association's Agents.

onfederation
Life
Association

KEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

The Mercantile
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1875

1ed Office, - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, 8850,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Governm't, 850,079 76

AIl Policies Guaranteed b the LONDON ANDLANCASHIRE FIRE INSU INCE COMPANY with
Assets of $15,000,0J00.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,

President. Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

Ontario
Mutual Life

Year. Income. Asset1877................................$ 55,320 110, 0187...................................... 3 52925 1,089,001897....................................... 819,980 8,741,400
Policies in Force...............822,000,000

BOARD OF DisacToas

ROBERT MELVIN, - - President
C. M. Taylor, - - 1st Vice-President.
Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., - - 2nd Vice-President

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Premier of Canada.

Francis C. Bruce, E. P. Clement,B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., W. J. Kidd, B A.,J. Kerr Fisken, B.A., Geo. A. Somerville,
ames Fair.

GUO. WEOENAST, W. H. RIDDELL.,
Manager Secretary.
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MUTUAL I[E IN8URANCE Go.
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MOCURDY, Prosident.
Statement for the Tear ending December

8Slt, 1897

.$253,286,43T 66

.218,278,243 0
$ 35,508,194 59

Assets
Liabilities...

Surplus

Income for 1892 ... $54,162,60823

Insurance and Annulties '
ln force ... ... $936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and limited payment plans affordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENBDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed income, secure investment
and abeolute protection.

FIYE PER CENT. DEDENTURE
furniahes the best and most effective forms of indem-nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
80 adjuats the pyment of the amount 'usured as tocrMate adxsdiomeduringtheîsfe of the beneficiary.

or detailed information concernng ethese exclusive
foroes of insurance contracta and agencies, appiy ta

THOMAS MERRIT, Manager,
81, 82, 88 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, COs
ESTAaLISHED IN 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Augets 8sit Dec., 1898.........0349,784 71
Polites tn Fore tin Western On-

tario over.....................18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

FRANK HAIGHT,
Manager.

JOHN KILLER
Inspector.

The "GORE" PIRERANCE
58th Year COMPANY

Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Losseo Paid............ S 1,717,55o64
Total A et.................... 889,109 42
Cash and Cash Augets ... 186,813 52

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT, - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VIC-PRSIDENT, A. WARNOCK, Esg,

Manager, R. S. STRONG, Galt.

GRiEAT-WJLLEST
LIE ASSURANCE 00,

TE OOMBINED
TEM AND PRovIDEs
LIFE POLICY Guaranteed Cash Value.

Guaranteed Paid-up Value.
Guaranteed Extended Insurance.

at a lower GUARANTEED PREMIUM than
any other plan.

THE GRBAT-WEST LIFB ASSURANCE CO.
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A VALUABLE DISCOVERY.

It was said that what took Henry M.
Whitney, president of the Dominion Coal
Company, iast week to Nova Scotia, was
the iurther development of the Cape Bre-
ton coal fields. It is now said, however,
that his visit also has direct connection
with the discovery in Cape breton of ex-
tensive deposits of ore, from which
specular pig iron, or speigel, is manuiac-
tured. Speigel is largely used in the manu-
facture o tbessemer steel and is of great
value. The Cape Breton deposit is said
to be worth as hign as $400 per ton.
Samples of the ore were sent to Ham-
burg to be tested and reports sent back
show it to be of the best quality. It is
placed by Hamburg experts at so pounds
per ton. The*discovery was made some
time ago and so caretully has it been
guarded that outside of three or four
persons interested nobody knew anything
about it. An expert was taken to Cape
Breton to give an opinion as to the value
of this discovery. Since that time the
party who discovered the deposit and two
or three capitalists have been quietly look-
ing the matter up, and the result is the
deposit is soon to pass into the hands of
a company now being formed. The gentle-
men who are interested in the scheme to
establish an iron works in Cape Breton
are the parties most interested.

RECORD RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION.

Past records in the way of railway con-
struction are beaten. It is one of the
marvels of the age, the fact that the Crow's
Nest Pass railway has been completed
lrom Lethbridge to Kootenay Lake, a
distance of about 300 miles, within a
period of fourteen months. It is all the
more wonderful when it is considered that
even the engineering work was hardly
commenced fourteen months ago. Yet
this railway has been built througlh two
ranges of mountains, the Selkirks and the
Rockies, and will before the close of the
year be complete in every respect as to
side tracks, bridges, water anks, section
houses, and all other accessories. The
steel-laying machine, under the charge of
Engineer J. Turnbuil, has been for some
time past putting down rails at the rate of
four miles per day. The transfer slips at
the foot of Kootenay Lake, being built
for the purpose of transferring the cars
and carrying merchandise from the pres-
ent terminus of the railway to Nelson,
now look like a forest of piles. Freight
will in a short time be able to go straight
from Winnipeg to Rossland without trans-
shipment.-Rossland Miner.

BELFAST FIRE BRIGADE.

For the year ended 30th June, states the
report, the number of calls received to
fires or supposed fires was 19o; of this
number 183 were fires, 21 of which were
classed as serious, that is, where more
than one-sixth of the property (regard-
less of extent) within the risk was either
damaged or destroyed; 162 were slight
fires, and eight were false alarms. The de-
partment also attended to fourteen chim-
ney fires. The total loss from fire was
estimated at £60,987 12S. 7d., and the
value at risk £722,480 7s. This informa-
tion was obtained either from the owners
of the property endangered or from the
assessors who adjusted the settlement.
The distance travelled by machines jour-
neying to and from fires was 514 miles, or
an average of 24 miles for each fire. There
were two lives lost at a fire in Little Pat-
rick street, and one (a child) at a fire in
the Albertbridge road. The steam fire
engines were required to assist the pres-
sure from the mains on five occasions. The

water supply of the city is good, there
being-Inside city boundary, July, 1898,
5,820 hydrants; inside harbor commission-
ers' property, July, 1898, 202 hydrants.
The local journals speak highly of the
efficiency of the brigade.

OPENING OF THE CATARACT
POWER CO.

The formal opening, on Saturday last,
of the Cataract Power Company's plant
near DeCew's Falls, commenced a new
chapter in the industrial history of Ham-
ilton, the ultimate outcome o which is
still one of the dreams of the believers in
electricity, but immediate practical bene-
fit of which cannot fail to greatly increase
that city's prestige as an industrial centre.
In the Times on Monday are views of
the power-house, the pipe-line and cut-
tings; also a map showing how the old
Welland Canal is utilized lor power pur-
poses.

The company was formed in the fali of
1897. It has a subscribed capital of
$1,ooo,ooo with $250,ooo paid-up. Work
was begun on construction in October of
the sanie year, and completed in August
last. Two units of 2,ooo horse-power each
have been installed, and the power-house
and all hydraulic arrangements have been
designed to allow for doubling the capa-
city, should the necessity arise.

To-day Hamilton factories and Hamil-
ton's electric lights are being operated by
power, generated thirty-four miles dis-
tant, and at a far cheaper rate than that of
the product of steam. General-Manager
Leyden is authority for the statement
that the waste in transmission is only
eighL per cent. Another way in which
the greatness of the Cataract Power Com-
pany's achievement can be realized is
when a comparison is made with the work
of the big power concern at Niagara
Falls, which has yet been unable to make
the transmission of power to the City of
Buffalo, twenty-one miles distant, a pay-
ing venture. Another feature of the new
power scheme is that its projectors and
stockholders are for the most part Hamil-
ton men, who have invested their money
and their time in the project, strong in
the faith that it was a good one.

On arriving at St. Catharines, hacks,
band wagons, and every available convey-
ance in the city, carried the party, of
150 Hamilton people, on the two-mile
drive to the power-house. This was found
to be built on the bank of Twelve-Mile
Creek, just east of DeCews Falls ravine.
The party was met by the General Man-
ager, Mr. H. R. Leyden, with his staff of
assistants.

The plan of the conpany has been to
obtain a water supply from the old Wel-
land Canal, at Allanburg, and carry it by
ineans of an artificial channel, four and
one-half miles in length, to the brow of
the mountain overlooking Twelve-Mile
Creek, just east of DeCew's Falls, and
about two miles from St. Catharines.
Three very large reservoirs have been con-
structed between DeCew's Falls and
Allanburg, so as to provide an abundant
supply of water. The water is carried to
the power-house, from the reservoir,
through pipes eight feet in diameter, the
fall being 275 feet.

The old and new canals come together
near the village of Allanburg, and it is
near the junction that the tap is made to
permit of the water being utilized for the
driving of the power generators at De-
Cew's Falls.

From the head-gates the water is con-
ducted through an artificial channel or
canal. About two miles from Allanburg
a large aqueduct has been erected for the
purpose of carrying the water across the
creek. This aqueduct is a wooden flume
600 feet in length, with an inside diameter
of 8 x 8 feet, and is supported by a steel
truss. The company has provided three

AN EASY WAY.

~~~-~h rfof
Probably there can be no easier way the

a property-owner to assure himself Of,
character and responsibility of a firead'
surance company than to consult the $Ce
vertising pages of a reputable insura1'ee
journal. We do not hesitate to guara ni
to property-owners the good character, 1
solvency of companies advertising ini.le5
journal, and while it is true that at thre
a reliable company doing businesst0 ,
may advertise only occasionally W llder'
it is equally true that wildcats and Gan5t
grounders doing business on this .-gf-
cannot get their "'cards " into this J the
nal. What is easier and safer for ad'
policy-holder to do than to consuit 0 ur the
vertising pages, and to investigate oot
affairs of a company whose card doe-co.
appear ?-Coast Review, San Franci

From his point of view.-" I'0' that
the county fair this year ?" Best te
ever was held in the county.) Were e%
exhibits larger than usual ?" a ThC
hibits ? I don't know. I didn't sebettef
of them." " The horse racing was 5e?
than any they ever had before, I sYr
"I don't know. I didn't see ay
racing." " What were you doinfl' fer-
was takinor in money. I'm the trea
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large storage reservoirs, which will col-
tain sufficient water for two days' OPe"
ations, and the danger from irazil or
snall particles of ice getting into.the
water-wheels is thus provided agailst.
There is also built at the brow ot the
moulntain a concrete wall, 6oo feet in
length, and 15 feet high. A cutting '

feet deep and 14 feet wide was made il'
the rock at the top of the bank, in which
the pipe line was placed. The distance
from the top of the mountain to the ba5e
of the power-house is goo feet, the vertica
height being 275 feet. This gives a hea
nearly double that of Niagara Falls, anda
piessure of 135 pounds to the square inch•

The foundation for the pipe line is mnade
of stone, with a pier and drain every .
feet. At the top of the line the piPe
three-eighthsof an inch in thickness gradU
ally increasing to one inch. It is a cIr
cular steel tube, the first section beil
nine feet in diameter, and then it difitii
ishes to eight feet six inches, eight feet,
and finally seven feet six inches.

The power-house is 175 feet long by 40
feet wide, the walls being 30 feet in heigh'-
The framework is of steel filled in Wt
bricks. The roof is covered with laP
seam metal and the floors are of concrete,
three inches thick, but where the gener
ators and turbines are located are laid t9
a depth of 12 feet. Two generators 0
2,c0o horse-power each have been placed
on the north side, as well as two exciters'
The water-wheels are of special desiOg'
and have steel fly-wheels, weighing 'Y4
tons each, the total weight of case a a
turbine being 30 tons, generated b to
pressure of 2,400 volts, transfornmed
22,000 volts by means of step-up tra 5s,
forniers, delivered to the city transfo r
img station, 34 miles distant, overf,
copper wires, and there, by means of st
down transformersi reduced to 2,400 voi
The hydraulic plant was furnished by t
Stillwell, Bierce & Smith-Vale Compao
of Dayton, Ohio, and Wm. Kennedy,
Montreal, is the hydraulic engineer. 'f
Hillman, of Hamilton, was the engineer
charge of the construction.

There are two engineering features
connection with the plant that are e
One is that it is the highest head'h
America using the reaction turbine.
high heads elsewhere use the impulse typ
of turbine.

Theother is the high pressure at w
the current is transmitted, only 1 s
volts being used at the Niagara
plant.
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A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS" EST
ILLUSTRATED BY THE V I

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

"etay--R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Asst-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

Tbe Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W.T. MCINTYRE, Manager Toronto District, Toronto.

WM. H HILL. Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
OH . ED Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.
HR LAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencles, Montreal.

$7,322,371.44

2,238,894.74
16,292,754.92

1cdcral Lifc
n.-,----, Assurance Co.

" AD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

ital and Assets.....................1,881,448 27
uIncome, 1896 ................................. 849,588 62

evidends to Polley-holders, 1896................ 39,246 47

IAVîl OEXER, Managlng Director, S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.

* * *

Head Of2ce,

Toroî
Ont.

Incorporated

ERN 1851 Fire
ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Ma

Capital Subscribed . $2,000,1
Caplil Paii-op . . 19000,01

ItO, Assit8, 0,1 . 29400,0
AniUal licorne . . 2,280,0

rine
000 00
000 0
000 00
000 GO

Hon. GEORGE A. C0E, President.
J. J KENNY, VicePres. &GManaging Director. C. d.OSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the_•

ASSURANCE
INPI OMPANY

Has made a splendid record.
Not a Dollar of Intereit ln Arrears on Dec. Sat, 1894-" or 7.
No Mortuage ever foreelosed.
No Real Estate ever owned.
The lowest drath rate on record ln it Temperance section.
Before Inauring conslder lis merlu..

HON. G. W. ROSS, President H. SUTHERLANO, Ian. Dirootor
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto,

Sad

0 !

British J
ASSUF

C COl
e 1

Tofotoj Capital ..
M1 UUe. Total Assit$

LmeriCa Fý
RANCE jea

. 750,000.00

. I,510,827.88 .
Losses Paid, since organlaton,$. . 316,920,202.75

DIRECTORS:
GEO. A. 00x, Preuident. J. J. KENNY, Vice-Preident.

Hon. S. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.
Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers H. M. Pellatt.

P. B .EmS, Secretary.

YOU CAN

MAKE TRADE
BY

GIVING THINGS

AWAY AT

CHRISTMAS

orInstance, with each parcel
that leaves your tore slip in abright looki, atrdng
elehtPrinted ttle bookiet about
Yur business. Use some illus-traitions-one*ot the front ot
Your building, another of the in-terior one, say of your deliveryhorse 'and 'another of corne cf
Your newest goods.

1 you will let us do the printing
we Will get you up scrnething
tht willP oveoa trade winner.
W will take a limited numberOf Orders for delivery to any ad-
drets by December 23rd

'TH-lE . a
MVIONETARY TIMES
PRINTING CO.,
LIMITED.

Thc Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,'·

IS REPRESENTED IN
ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy .holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire anowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCH ONTICES IN CANADA:

Hamnilton, Can.. 57 Jamses Street South-Gago. C. JzpsoN, Supt.
London, Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-JcHN T. MERcuANT, Supt.
Montreai, Can., Rocins 59 and 533 Board cf Trade Building, 42 St. Suorament St.-CHAs. STA14SIRLD Supi.
Ottawa, Can., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metropolîtan Li#e Building-FRAcis R. FuIr supt.

r uebec Can., i5St. Peter's St., 12 Peoples ChanB bers-JoanpFAv tAu, Sup.
cranto Can., I<coun BCouifederatlon Biulding-Wm. O WAsiuvitt, Supt,

'sets 31st Dec., 1897, -ash 1ncome for 1897, -
Applications for 1897,

J. K. McCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencie.
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NORIl BRIT18UHl MERCAillLE
INSURINCE COINIY

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Pire Incarne................
Life and Annuitv ncan......... j8747

Total Revenue........... i19,514.158-66
Total Assets .... ...... *7,344,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Resident Agents in Toronto:

GOOCE & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director,

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 170

Head Offlos, Canada Branh, Montrul.
E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,00,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomnas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURANCE
OFFICE PIRE

HEAD OFFICE

Threadlledle St,, London, Engs
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest

rely Fire Office in the world.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds

07.000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

. m. BLACKBURN,
H. Y. PETMAN,

Manager
linspecter

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted lu al Unrepresented
Districts.

aucashire
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital ad Asnsts Exceed

$20,000,000
Absolute Security

00000

CANADA BRANH
Head O0e, TORONTO

J. O. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES 1 npcos
J. A. FRIGON Inapectors.

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 56 Yonge St.

${gggg[g feStandard Laf
Established 185. Assurance Co

m*ad W NaTR "rc&of Edinburgh
Invested . .un ........ . 043,000,00
Investments ln Canada........... 13,500,00

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claima settled immediately on proof or death and

No dslay.
J. HUTTON EALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntarlo.

Liverpol & London& Globe lsurance Co
AvoUable Assets...... ...........
lnvestrnents ln Canada ...................... 2110,000

HEAD OFFicE, CANADA BRANcH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Ei., De uty Chairman; A. F.Gault, Esq., Samuel Flnley, sq... Clouston, aqRlsks accepted at Lowest Current 'Rates. DwelligHous and Property Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellkgton St. Est.

G. P. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.Ofh. .

NorthcrnULondon, Eng.
Canadian Branch,1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

1895
Capital and Acgtumulated Funda, 838355000;Annual Revenuo trcm Fire and Life Premiums and frornnterest on Invested Funds, 85,715,000; deposited wtth

Domnion Government for Canadian Policyholders

G. E MoB tLY. E. P. PEARsON, Aont

Roar. W. TyaE, Manager for Canada.

The Northern Life
Assurance Com pany
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 856,800
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HoN. DAviD MLLS., Q.C., Min. of ustice, President.
E. JONES PARKE. Q.C., lat eice-Pres.
TnomAs LONG, EsQ., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The lateat method and most profitable kinda of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terma liberal-Rates
w-Large Reserve toa Polcyholders. Rates and fu liformation furnisbed on application. Reliable Agentswanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

• IRE AND LIFE
U8fdl8HASSURANCEuar i n Of London, Eng

Capital ........................ ...... $10,000,000.
Pundsln Hand.Exceed.......$22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL

E. P. HEATON, Manager.
a G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronto Offee, cor. King and Toronto lts.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phione No. 450. Genera Agent.

WM. McCABE,
L. GOLDMAN, Secretarv. Managing Di ect

British Empire
Mutual Lite
Office xd

TheT Fifty-first Annual Report has
been issued. During 1897 the pretint02
come reached $1,354,061, and the interest
come 8495,086.

The total business in force was $43,06,
under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last
amounted to0 135,709; and besides this bo
some sum there was a bonus reducto f
premiums.

The next division of profits in this stro»g
mutual company will take place in 1900'

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.

Tho Royal-V ictoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

MEAI) OFFICE, flONTREAL

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - $1,,
PAID UP IN CASH, - - - $2000

Full Deposit in Government Securities for the Pl'e
tection of Policy-holders made with the

Government of Canada.

Apply for Agencies to

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S•1
General Manager,

For Agencies in Ontario apply to ALFEXANid.,6CROMAR, Sup. Ageencies, Roor 13, LawlXA13
King Street West, Toronto.

PHENIX
Insurance CoMpa'"'

0f Brooklyn, N.Y
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Ageots, Toro,

718

FIGURES
A comparison of the business of the

North American Life
"SoUd as the Continent," for the year 1891.
against 1896, shows the following substantial increases

In Assets, over io%, now totalling $2,773,177
In Cash Income, 9%, now totalling $699.550-49
In Insurance in force, over 8%, now totall

b18,945,878.00
In Reserve Fund, over 12%, now totall

82,245,920.00
A POLICY IN IT PAYS

Illustrated Booklet, containing description 01
Company's new Home Office, No. 112-118 EKl5
West, Toronteb, Ontario, and full informatiOn
specting its unexcelled financial position, furnisbed O

application.


